


FOUR 

Trans-Species Pidgins 

Whm n... iJ spoken. me •p .. krrlw no dUng fiw h;,objcn. For ...... .._.;, a thiDg 
d!rro is anoth.r rhmJ· E..., lr is boundocl by art.en; lr...,.....,. Ill ...... boinJ 
haunded by others. Bur when "Ih'"' i11 spoken, rhcl'lt is no mm., n. .. hu no boUDda. 

Whm n... is apokm. rho ap.U.rlw no ''""• bolw ;nd<ed ........ llu< b. ..Jus his 
uand in rElation. 

-Martin Saber, r .rt~J TfJros. 

The dogs should haw: known what was ro befall rhtrn in the furcs• r:h.t day 
they were killed. In a cooveraatiOn she hod with Ddio and Luisa, back ar the 
house shordy a&cc we buried o:hc dogs' bodies, Ameriga wondet<d alood why 
her f.amily's canine companion~ were unable to augur the;r own deaths md. by 
exrension, why she, their master, was caught unaware of o:hc f.are mar would 
bcfall them: "While I was by rhe 6rc, they didn't dream." she said. '"Ibcy just 

slopr, rbose dogs. and they're u.sually real dreamers. Nonnally while sl.cping 
by the lire they'D bark, 'bt.• ho• hoO:" Dop, I learned, dream. and by oboerv
ing them as they dream people can know whar rheir dream~ mean. If. as 
Ameriga sugesrcd. their dogs would have barked "bt.o bt.o ·in rheir sl<cp. rhis 
would have been an indica<or that they were dreaming of cbasins mimala. and 
they would thcrciUrc have done the same in the furcsr the IUUowins day. fur 
this is how a dog barks when pursuing pme. If. by COIII1'UE. they would have 
batkcd "r••i" that nigh~ rhis would be a 1ure sipal r:h.t a jaguu would kill 
them the following day, fur rhis ia bow dogs ay our when attadccd by fdincs.' 

That niJhr, however, the dogs didn't back a1 aiL and ~ mudo r:o the 
COIIIb:rna<ion of rheir ma&b:n. they failed ro liM-ctcl1 rheir own dadu. ~ 
Delia prodaimed, '"Ibcrcfurc. they shouldn'r haw: died." The rcalizalioD r:h.t 

the lflb:m of drcaln in...,...arioD that people - "' undcramd rheir dogs 
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h.d &;led provoked an epistemaloginl crim of sorts; d1e women beg= to 

question whether o:h<y could """'know anything. Amtriga. visibly frustrated, 
uktd, ·so how c.m we ever know:"" Everyon~ laugh~d somewhat wtea~ily u 

Luisa reSected. "How is it knowable~ Now, ev~n when people are gonna ~o:t.ie, 
we won't be able to know.'" Amiriga l"Onclu<kd simply ... It wasn't meant to ~ 

known.· 
The dreams and desires of dogs are, in principia; knowable, because :~II 

beings. and not jU5t hu.m2ns, engage with the world and with each ocher as 

selves, that is, as beings that have a point of view. To underStand other kinds 
of selv~i, one simply needs co learn how tu inhabit their variowly embodied. 

points of view. So rhe question of how dogs. dream mancrs deeply. Not only 
beC:ll15e of the purpon:ed. prcditt..ive power of dreams, bur because imagining 

that the thougha of dogs are nor knowable would throw into question whether 

ir is ever possible to know the inte:nrions and goals of any kind of self. 

Enmuining rht viewpoints of other beings blurs the boundaries that scpa, 

rate kinds of selves. In their mutual arumpts to live togtther and to make 

sense of one another, dogs and people. for example, increasingly come to par, 

rake in a &Ort of shared tranS .. spedes habitus that d~s not observe the distinc, 

tiom we might otherwise maltt betWeen natu~ and culture; specifia.lly, the 

hicrarmical relationship that unites the Runa and their dogs is bucd as much 

on the ways in which hull'WU have been able to harneu canine fonns of social 

organization :u it is on rhe leg:acia of a colonial history in the Upper Amazon 

that linb people in Avila to me white .. mesrizo world btyond rheir vill:age. 

T rans~spccies communication is dangerous busineu. It must be under, 
uken in ways that avoid, on the one hand, the complete transmutation of the 

human self-no one wants ro pennanendy become a dog-and, on the other, 

~ morud.ic isolation reprac:nted by wlw: in the previous chapter I called 

souJ blindness, whid. is the solipslsric flipsidc of this transmutation. To miri .. 

gau such <Iangen people in Avila male. strategic we of difl'uenr ttans•spe<ies 
rommunicarivt stratc:gica. These strategies reveal somrthing imporunt about 
the n«d to ..., ...... beyond the human and o:he challeng .. or doing so in way• 
maf don't di&solvr the human. These ltrategia. also reveal something impor· 
raru abour the logic inherent to semiosis. Undusranding theae, in turn, is ccn· 
ual to dx anthropology beyond the human that I am drvdoping. To rcuc out 

IOIDC' of thcac prop«ties, l'w choten, as a hcurisric device to focus my inquiry. 
the roDowing small but ~ etlmaloginl conundnun: Why do people in 
Avila inrerp<u dog drama Uurally (e.g., when a dog barb in iu oleep thi.t i.s 



an omen thu it will bark in identical fashion rhe following day in the foca<), 
whe,...s for rhe moor parr o:hey intctpm: their own dtamJ metaphorically 
(e.g .• if a man dreams of killing a chicken he wiU kiU a gune bird in me foresr 
rhe foUowing day)/ 

ALL TOO HUMAN 

The ecology of selva wio:hin which the Runa, their dogs. and rhe many beinp 
of the foresr Uve reaches weU beyond the human, but ir ia abo one thac ;. "aU 
too human."' I use rhia rum ro rckr ro rho ways in which our lives and rbooe 
of others get <aught up in rhe moral webs we humans ..,0..1 wiab ro sipal thac 
an anthropology that seeks a more capacious understanding of o:he human by 
attending ro our relation• ro those who ot:uul beyond Ulllllll< abo undomand 
sueh relations by virrue of the wayo in which o:hey ean be all'ecred by thac which 
il distinctively human. 

I argued in ebapter 1 rbu oymbolic reference ia diorinctively human. 1har ia, 

rhe symbolic io something that ia (an thia planer) unique ro humans. The 
mor:al ia abo distinctively human, becauae to think moraUy and ro aa ethially 
requires symbolic reference. lr requires the abiliry lEO momentarily dila.nce 
ounelves from me world and our actions in it ro rdlect on our possible modes 
of filrurc condua-oanduct thac we can deem porenti:ally goad for orhero thac 
are not uo. lhis distaneing is achieval thraugh oymholic rckrence. 

My intention hen: is not to arriw a[ a univasal Wldent:andiDg of whar mighr 
be an appropriatl: mor:allifii"'IL Nor ia it a claim o:har living weU wilb ocbero
whu Huaway (zoo8: a88-lp) c:alls"8auriabing" --nly requires naioDal 
absmction, or moraUty (even o:hough thinking olhout o:he good does). Burro 
imagine an anthropology beyoad o:he human thacdoa- limply projoet human 
quaUrieo everywhere we muat ,;......, moraliry oneolop::all)l n... ia, we musr be 
precise ahour where and when morality oomes ro aia. To...,. ir boldl]o ~ 
humans walkod thia earth there wu no morality and no erhia. Mor.aliry ia ,_ 
constitutive of rhe nonhuman beiJiss with whom we share this plane<. k is 

pn1e11tiaUy appropriaee w moraUy ........., aetions we bumano iDiriaR. This is 
nat rhe cue fur IIOIIbumano (see Dc:aoon 1!1!17: atp). 

V:alue, by cunmur, is inrrinoic to rhe lxoader nonhuman living world 
becau10 i< is inttinlie to life. There are rbinp daar are goad or bad liar a living 
oelf and its porcntial fur growth (see Dcaoan 001>: .,, JU), Uepinc ill aWad 
that by "gn>Wth" I mean the pouibilicy 10leam by eaperiaK< <- daapur •). 



Because nonhuman living selva can grow it is appropriare to think about 
the moral implications our actions have on d1eir potential to grow wcll-m 

flourUh.' 
~ wilh the 1ymbolic, to say that the moral is distinctive does not me:a.n that 

it is cut off from that from which it ~ Moralicy sunds in a rd.uion of 
emergent continuity to value, just a& symbolic reference stands in a relation 

of emeTg<nt continuity <o indexical ...&r.n<L And v.alue arends beyond <he 

human. It is a consrirutivc fearure of living .d¥C&. Our moral worlds can affect 
nonhwnan beingl. p..cisely beaUJe chen: ... minp that .... good or bad for 
them. And some of moae things that an good or bad for them are also, we 

might learn if we could learn to listen to dleae beings wi<h whom our lives ""' 
enr.ngled, good or bad for w as well. 

lhis il apecially true when we begin to consider how this us that com
prises us is an emergent self that can incorporate many kinds of beings in its 
coming coMgurations. We humans are the products of the mulriplc nonhu
man beings that have comc to make and continue to make ua who we are. Our 
cells are, in a sense. themselves selves. and their organcUes were ona::, in the 
distant past. free-living bacterial sdves: our bodies are vase ecologies of selves 
(Margulis and Sapn :tOOl; McFall-Ngoi et .I. 2013). None of <hese sd..,, in 

and of thcrrud ... an loci of moru action, CV<n though larger oe~ ... with 

<m<Tg<nt properties (properties such .. the capacity for moru minking. in <he 

casc of humans.) an subsume them. 
1hc multispecies encountrr is, as Hara~y has intimated, a particularly 

important domain for culriwring an. cthital pncrice. In it.. we are most dearly 
confronted with what she calls "r.igniliant otherness (Haraway 2003). In 

ch ... encounter5 we are confronted by an odlem.., that iJ radically (oignili· 
candy) other-without, I would add. that omemao being incommensurable 

or "incognizabk" (see chapca- a). Bus in <hese encoun«n we can nonethdas 

6:nd. ways to mea inrirnau (aigni6cant) rcW:ionJ with mac othen who are 
radically not w.. Many of thae sdva who an- not oundva are also not 
human. Th.u iJ, they ar< not &pnboli< crarureo (which mealll that <hey are 

also not loci of moru judgment). As aud., they fora US tO 6nd new ways tO 

liJtm; they force US to dlink beyond our moru world. in ways mat can help Ul 

i ......... and realize more jw< and betur worlds. 
A more c.apacioua ethi<al pn<tia. one thac mindfuUy attenda to 6nding 

way> «iivinc in a world peopled by other oel.... ahould come to be a IWure 

«me pouihlo worlds- imot!in< and acck to mpnder wim odler beinp. Just 
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how to go about doing this. just how to <!«ide on wlur kind of 8ouriahing to 

encourage-and ro make room for the many deaths on which aU flouri&hing 
depends-is itself a moral problem (sec Haraway 2008: IS?. >88). Morality;, 
a consrirurive fearurc of our human lives; it is one of human life's many diffi, 
culri ... It is also something we un bttur understand through an anthropol

ogy beyond the human; :semiosis and morality must be thought roga:her 
because the moral cannot emerge without the symbolic. 

The qualifier "aU too" ( .. opposed to ''distinctiv<") il not valuc-n<Utral. It 

carries its own mor.al judgment. It implies that then: is something potentially 
uoubling at play here. This chapter and those that IOllow attend to t:hia by 
opening them.sdve5 ro rhe complicaud ways in which the Rllna are immened 

in the many all-too,human legacits of a colonial histocy that afRcr so much of 
life in this part of rbe Amazon. These ('hapten, in short, begin to opm them .. 

selves to problems that involve powct. 

DOG .. HUMAN BNTANGLEMllN'IS 

In many ways dog. :md people in Avili live in independent worlds. People 
often ignore dteir dogs, and once rhcy m2rure into .Jdulb their m.asrers don't 

even necessarily feed them. Dogs, for their part, seem ro largdy igno~ peope.. 
Resting in the cool shade under the house, stealing oJI' .&.r the bitch next 

door, or, as Hilario's dogs did a few days beiOte tbcy were killed. hunting down 
a deer on their own-dogs largely live their own lives. 4 And yt:t thrir lives arr 

also inrimard.y entangled with those of rheir hunwa ma.ucrs. 1hil entangle

ment does nor just involve the drcwnscribcd contut of the home or village. It 

i.s also the product of the inreractions that dog. and people haft with the 
biotic world of the forest as well as with tbe sociopolitical world bcyood Avili 

through which both species are linked by the legacy of a colonial histo')' Dog· 
human relation.ohil" need to be understood in terma of both tb..e poles. The 
hierarchicalarructure on which rheae relacionships are baaed is simulwuously 
(but not equally) a biological and a colonial fact. RelationshiP' of p«darioo. 
for example, characterize how rhe Runa and their dogs rdare to the forur as 

well as to the world of whites. 

Through a procen that B..W. Hare and others (>002) caU "phylogenetic 

enculturation• dogs have penetrated human sociaJ worlds to such an atent 

that they exceed even chimpanzees in undentanding anain aspect> of hwrw> 

communic:arion {su('h as different forms of pointing 10 indicate thr lcxarion of 



food). Becoming human in me righr ways is central to surviving .:l!i 3 dog in 
Avila.' A=rdingly. people strive ro guide rhci• dogs along <his path in much 
the same way that mey help )'OWlgSt<rS to marure into adulmood. Ju" •• thty 
adviae a child on how ro IM: correctly. people cuw\Sel their dogs. To do rhis, 
they make £hem ingest a mixture of plana :uad odlcr substances, such as :agouti 
bile, known co1lectivcly as tsita. Some of the ingmlietus arc hallucinogenic and 
also quire roUe/' By giving than advice in this fashion.. people in Avila arc try4 

ing ro reinforce a human ethos of comportment thar dor should share." 
Lik< Run.a adula, dogs should not be lozy. For dogs, this means that insroad 

of chasing chickens and other domestic animals, they should pursue forest 
game. In addition, dogs. like peopk, should not be violent. This mean• that 
dogs shouldn't bit< people or bark at them loudly. Finally, dogs, like <heir mas· 

-·should nor expend all m<ir <n<Tgy on .... rve obse...d people admini"er 
nita to dogs on several occuions. What happened at Venrur.a's house is typical 

in rru.n.y respects. According to Vmrur.a, before his dog Punrero discovered 
'=ales he wao a good huoter, but once he began to be «.ually active he loot 
the abiliry to be aware of animals in dae forest. Because soul~substance is 

p:wed to a devdoping Mus through .. men during sex, he, like the expectant 
fathero I disawed in chaptet}. became soul blind. So early one morning Ven
tura and his f.unily captured Purucro. fastened his snout shut with a strip of 
vine. and hog~ried him. Venrura then poured uita down Punrero'a snour. 
While doing this he said the following' 

chases lirdt rodmts 
it will not hilt chickens 
chases swiftly 
lt ibould uy. ·hru~ ,.,.. 
it will nor lie 

Thr way Venru.a spol« <o hia dog ia extremely un....W. I'll r<Nm to ir 
l..rer. fO!' now, I'll only give a general glo ... In me fint phrase"litde rod.nts" 
r<fen obliquely to the agoutis that dogs are &upposed to chue. The second 
phrax il an admonition n01 to attack domcatic animals but to hunc forc.11t 
ones iruuad. The rhird phraac encourages the dog to chaac animals but orhcr· 
wile nor to ruo ahead of the huota. Tbe fourth phrase reaffirms what a good 
dog ohould be doing' finding pm< and <herefOre barking "bwo b .. ." The final 
phrue ..&n <o the fact that oomedop"lie."That ia, they bark "bwo b .. " even 
when there are ""animala present. 



ru Ventura poured the liquid, Puntcm ancmpm:l tO bark. Bca.we m. 
snout w.ts tied shut he was unable ro do so. When be wu finally rdc:aaed 
Puntero stumbled off and remained. in a daze aU day. Such a treatment carrica 

real risks. Many dogs do not survive chis orckal, which highlighu how depend
ent dogs are on exhibiting human qualities for their ph)'lical survival. Then: ia 

no place in Runa society for dogs-as-animals. 

Dogs, however, att not jusr animals-beooming·people. They can also acquir< 

qualities of jaguars, the quinusoenrial predator>. Lih jaguar>. dogs ar< camioo· 

rous. Their natural properuity (when rhey haven't sucaambcd to domatic lazi
ness) ia to hunt animals in the forest. Even when dogs att fed wgeul food, sw:h 
as palm hearts, people in Avila Mr to it a.s meat in their presence. 

People also see dogs as their potrnrial predators. During the conqueor the 
Spaniards uoed dogs tu attack the focebcars of the Avila R.w.a.' Today r:hia 
canine predatory narur< is visible with l'eJl'U'd to the special rirual meal r:h.r 
fi>nns part of the feur known as the aya pichea, which I discussed in the previ· 
ous chapter. This meal, which consists of cooked palm hearts, i.s eaten early in 

the morning after the ghost of the deceased Us sent back to where he or she wu 
born. tu reunite with rhe afterbirth. The Long rubular hearts, which are left imact 
fOr this meal, ,.,.mble human hones (by contrast, when palm hearu att pre· 

par<d lOr everyday meals they are !indy chopped).' R<sembling bones. the palm 
hcaru presenred at this meal serve as a substitute for the corp&e of lhc deaased 
in a. son of '"mortuary endo-c.aruUbalist:ic .. feut, not unlike orher kasr.s in other 
paru of Amaaonia (and perhaps his<urically in rbe Avila regiun as wdl; oee 
Obettm 198o: 188) in which the hones of rbe dead an: COIUUII1<d by their living 

rclariYes (see l'a115tn >007). lhooe pre.scnt at the meal hdd ali« we sent elf 
Jorge& ghost •erased mar under nodrcwnseana:s mwr dogs ... me palm beans. 
Dogs, who see palm hearts as meat, are ptedarors par~ lix.lih jaguars 

and c:onnibalistic humaru~ thoy can come 10 <real people as prey. m 

Dogs, then, can acquire jaguarlike attriburcs. but jaguars can also bccomr 
<an in<. O..pite their manifesr role as predaton, ~ ... also me wbseni· 
tnt dogs of the spirir beings who att rbe masters of rbe aoimab in the fOrest. 
Acoording ro Venrura.. '"What we think of u a jaguar is actually a. [apirit ani# 

mal maacer'o] dog." 
It i5 important to note that in Avila these spirit animal nw~tcn. u wbo keep 

jaguars u dogs, are often described as powerfUl wbire estate owncn ~ 

priest~ People liken the game animals these IIWitUS own and prouet ro the 
herds of caale thar whit .. keep on their ranch ... In one sense. then. the Avila 



Rama ..., not 10 dill'eratt &om many other Amuonians who undemand 

human and nonhuman socialiry as one and the same thing. That is, for many 
Amuonians, che social principles found in human sociery are me same as 
thoae that IIITUCt1U< animal :md spirit soeictieo of the forest. And this goes in 

both direcbc>ns: nonhuman soeioliry informs understandings of human 110cial· 

ity just as much as human socWiry infonns that of nonhumans (sec Descola 
1994). Avila, bow...,., has always been port of larger political economies at the 

ume time rbat it bao been fully imm.....d in the foreot'o ecology of sdves.1hi5 
means rbat Runa "soeiery" aloo includes a ...,.e of the fraught relations tbe 
Runa have m odten in a broader colonial. and now republican, arena. As a 
consequence. the IOC:iality rhar extends to the nonhumans of dte forest is also 
informed by those all-too-human hi5rories in which me Runa, over me gcn· 

eruioru, have become entangled. lhis, then, in pan. is why me animal rrwters 
that live deep in me foresr .,.., whire (for. further diocusoion of whar exacrly 
being"whire" here means, sec chaprero Sand 6). 

Werc-jaguars-nma puma-are also dogs. As Vencura e~lained it to me, 
with reference to his rcccndy deceased f.Jthcr, when a person "wirh jaguar" 

(purt~.~Jyu) dies. his or her soul goes to the forest to ·become a dog." wen .. 
jaguars become che "'dogs" of tM spirit animal masters. That is, they become 
subservient ro them in me same way thar people from Avila enter 1ubs.ervient 
relations when they go to work as field hands for estate ownen and priests. A 
runa puma, then, is simultaneously Runa, a potent ftline predator, and. th.c 
obtdienr dog of a whire mimal muter. 

In addition to being embkmatic of the Runa predi('ament of being aimul~ 
taneously predator and prey, dominant and. submissive, dogs are e:xtens.ions of 
p<opk's action• in the world beyond the village. Because they serve as ocou,., 

often det«<ing prey well before their maotera can, dogs extend Runa preda· 
tory' cndeavurs in ciM fornt. They arc abo, along with the humans, subject tO 

rhe same thr.,.ts of pred.otion by jaguan. 

In addition to rhe linkage. they help people forge with rhe beings of the fOr· 
csr, dogs allow the Runa ro reach out ro rhat other world beyond the villag•
dw rtalm of whi1e~matizo colcmists who own ranchea ncar Avila rcnirory. 

Avila dogs ue woefully underf.d, and as a r .. ult they are often quire unbealrby. 
For this reason, rhey are rarely abl< ro produce viable ollilpring, and people from 
Avila mlUI often rum to ouuiden to obtain pup&.. A hum.anAnduced canine 
reproductiw failure, then, maka people dependenr on these outaidero fOr the 
J>I'OC1'<0'ion of their dogs. They aloo rmd to adopt rhe dos namco that coloni5u 
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u~ In this regard, the names Pucana and Huiqui ... exco:p<iona. Mo .. com· 
mon are dog names such as Marquaa. Quitcila, or cw:n Tiwintza (a raponym 

of Jivaroan origin, marking the site of Ecuador's 1~ territorial conJlict with 

Peru). This practice of u•ing the dog names prdmed by colonita il ano<1.er 
indicator of how dogs alwayo link rhe Runa ro a broader oocial world, ...,. 

whm they are also products of a domestic sociability. 
As a link between forest and outside worlds. dogs in many ways resemble 

the Runa, who, as "Christian lndiam,'" have historically Kl"ftd as mediators 

between the urban world of whites and the sylvan one of rhe Auca. or non .. 

Christian "unconquered'" indigenous peoples, especially the Huaorani (Hudd
:wn 1987; Taylor 1999: I9S). LZ Umil approximauly the 19SOS the Runa wen: 

acrually enlisted by powerful estat.:= owners-ironically.lih the mastiJis of the 
Spanish conquest used to hunt down Runa fonbars-ro help them rra.:k. 
down and auack Huaorani settlements. n And. :as ranch hand&. they continue 

ro help i."Ulonists engage with rhe forest by, for example. hunring for tbcm. 

I should also nato rhar me kind.· of dogs that people in Avib WjUir< &om 

colonists do nor for the mo.sr belong to .my recognizable breed. Throughout 
much of Spaniah-•p""king Ecuador, such dogs an: di'P"ragingly do:scribcd u 
"runa" (as in .. un ptrro run11")-rhar is, 3S muru. In Quichua. by COnb'Ut. 

nma means perl!lon. lr is used u a son of pronominal marker of the subject 

position-for all selves &ee themselves as persons-and it is only hyposasized 

a. cchnonym in objecrifying practicca such as edlnogr.aphy, ruial discrimina· 
tion, and identity politics (see ch..pror 6). ThU Quid>ua omn 10. 'penon," how
ever. has come to be u.scd in Spanish to rekr to mongrel dogs. H h would not be 
too far a stretch to auggest dlat ruM for many Ecuadorians teRn ED those dogs 
tha[ lack a kind of civilized starw. those sin ,;ultuN, or without culrure. Certain 

kinds of dogs and a certain group of indigeno ... people. the Quichua·speaking 
Run:a, according to this colonial primitivUc logic. have come to serw as markers 
along rhil imagined rou<e from animality to humanity. 

T ran&~ species reLuion.s often involve an importaru: bicrarch..ic.al componenJ; 

hurn.uu and dogs arc munWiy co111rituced bur in ways that an: fundamentally 
uoequal fOr the parties involved." The domutication of dogs. beginning"""" 
tiftecn rhousand ycors ago (Savolainen et al. >oo>), has beco d<pcndent, in 

part, on rhe face that the progenitors of dop we .. highly oocial animals that 

lived in weU·e•tabli.hed dominance hierarchies. Part of the process of domes
tication in.Wved replacing rhe apex of rhil bicran:by in such a way dw: dogs 
would imprint on their human mater u me DCW pack leader. Hwnm·dog 



relatioos arc dependent on the ways in which canine and human aocialirio 

merge, and they are always prediated, in some measure, on the ongoing enab~ 
lishm<nt of relati0115 of dominance and &ubmiS&ion (~Jien 1999; 6>). In colo· 
nial and postcolonial situations, such as that in which people in. Avila are 
immened. chis me:rga- acquira: renewed meaning. Dogs art submislrive ro 

their human masterS in the samr way t:b.ar dte Runa.. historically, h.ave bten 
forced to be submis.siw ro white estatt: owners, government oftid2ls, and 
priest~ (sec: Mur.atorio 1987).lhis po5ition is not fixed. howevcr.lhe lowland 
Runa, as Of'P"'<''to some of their highland indigenous Quichua-speaking 

cowuerparu. hav. alwaY' maintained a relatively higher degree of autonomy 
vis-a-vis sto~te authorities. lhcy, and their canine companions, rhm, are ab.o 
like powctfW p...Wory jaguars that, for their part. are not just the soervile dogs 

of the animal masren. 

Adopting the viewpoint of another kind of being ro a certain extent means 
that ,.,,"become" another kind"with" that being(..., Haraway >oo8; +• 16-17). 

And yo< drac _,, of manglcmenu are dango:rou .. People in Avila -k to 

aW>id the &tate of monadic Uolation that I've been C2((ing OiOW blindne&S, by 
whi<h drey looe the ability to be aware of the other &elves that inhabit the co&• 
m01.16 And yet they want. to do 50 without fUlly dissolving that sort of seUhood 
distinctive ro their por.ition in dri& cosmo& as huroan beings. Soul blindne&S and 
becoming an-otber-with-an-othc:r are opposite extrema along a continuum 
that opans the rang< of wa)'ll of inhabiting an ecology of &dve .. There i• a con• 
otanr tauion, then. between the blurring of intcrspocies boundaries and main· 

taining clif&n:ncc, and the challenge is to find the smtiotic means to produc
tively sustain dUs tension without being pulled to either e:memeF 

DREAMING 

ll<cauoe dreaming i& a privileged mode of communication through which, via 

..,uJ., contaCt among radically dilferen< kind. of beings b<eom<a poor.ible, it i• 
an imponanr lite lOr dri& negotiation. According to people in Avila, dream& 
.,. the product of the ;unbulation. of the wul. During oleep, the soul sepa·. 
raw from the body, iu ·ow..,.;" and inreracu with r:he wuls of other beings. 
Dtam..,. noc commentaria 011 the world; drey 1alte pi.ce in it (&ee also 
Tedlock •99>). 

The ... mojoriry of dram& thar ... cUacu..ed in Avila ate ai-at hunting 
or ocher forar <na>urUrL Mo. .,. illl<rpM<d maapluxically and ..WW.h a 



cnrn:spondene< b<twe<n domestic and !Omrt r<alm.<. For exampj<, ;f a h~ 
dreams of killing a domestic pig he will kill a peccary in m. fOrest me fOIIow;ng 

day. The n~>cturno:~l encounter is one betwttn two souls-thar of the pig and dw 
of the Runa hunter. Killing dte pig's nocrumal domestic mmi&scarion dtcn:fore 
renden soullc:ss irs forest ITWlifestation to be enoountcred the foOowing<by. Now 

soul b~nd, this creature can be easily found in the !Ores< and hun«<! becaux it it 
no longer cognizant of tho.'le oilier s.tlvcs du.r might stand ro it as predators. 

Metaphoric dreams are ways of experiencing cm:ain kinds of ecological 
conneccions among lcind.s of beings in such a manner that rhcir diJii=rmca art 

recognized .1nd maintained without losing the pos.sibi.liry for communication. 

This is accomplished by virtue of the fact rhat metaphor is .1ble to unitt dispa~ 

rate but arulogous, and therefore related, entities. It recognizes a gap u ir 

points to a connection. Under normal waking circumstances, the Runa see 

pccc:aries in the forest as wild animals, ~en though they sec them in their 

dreams :LS domestic pigs. But things gee more complicarN. The spirit animal 
masters who own :and c:are for these animals (which appear a.s pccc:uia ro me 
Runa in their waking lives) st:t: them as their domestic pigs. So when people 

dream t.hey comt: to sec these animaLs. from the spirit masters' point of view -

u domc:sric pigs.. Importantly, the spirit animal ma.stcn .uc considered domi~ 

nanr kinds of beings. From rhe pecspectiw: of these masters, the litttal ground. 

for the metaphoric relationship between pe"ary and domestic pig is the 
animal~as~domcstic:u:e. Wh:ar is literal and whar is me14phoric shifts. For dte 
animal m3.'lter:;.1 whar we would think. of .n ·n.uure'" (i.e., the "rear foresr ani, 

m.Us) iR nor rhe. ground (cf. Strath.em 1980: 189); pa:carics an: really domestic 

pigs. So one could uy that from rhe perspectiw: of m mim.al nu.sta". which is 

rhc dominant one and rhereiOre the one that: carrie5 mo~ weight, a hunrer's 

drcolm af a pig is me literal ground for which hi.'i faresr encounrer wirh a 

p<=ry <he fOllowing day ~ be • merapho•. In A..U. the ~<eru ...r.... <o a 
customary intcrpr"Ctacion of the world internal ro a given domain. Metaphor, 

by l'Untrast, is u~ to align the .siruareJ points of view of beings rhar inhabit 

different wo~d... lhe diS[incrion be<Ween figure and ground. rhen, can chang< 
according to context. Vlhat stays constant is that metaphor establishes a dif. 
fert.ncc: in per9pe.;rive between kinds of beings inhabiting dilferenr domains. 

By linking [he poinr.s ot' view of rwo beings at the samt rime [hat it recognizes 

the different worlds rhese being• inhabir. metaphor serves as a aucia1 brake 

that the Runa impoae on rhe propensj'Y roward blurring char i.s inherent ro 

their way of interacting with other kinds of beinp. 



CANINE IMPBRATIVBS 

Dreams. recall from the previous ch.p<er, amfirmcd the idcnti<y of the preda

ror tbar killed m~ dogs. Hilario's dead farhcr's puma was rhe culprit. But 

AmCrip .. qu .. tion lftll2incd unanswered. Why did the dogs fail to augur 

their own dearhs? She fdt that rhc dogs' drums should h;~.ve reve2led the true 

nature of dte foresr encounter with the jaguar. 
How could Arntriga praume to know how her dogs. dreamed? In order to 

addrc-.ss chis, it is important to 6rsc understand in more detail how people in 

Avila talk with their dogs. Talking to dogs is necessary bur also dangerous: me 

Runa do not want to become dogs in the process. Certain modes of communi~ 

cation arc important in this delicate crosJ·specits nc:gori.arion. and ir is to an 

analysis of these mar I now rum. 

Ir is due to their privileged position relative to animals in rhe tnna~species 

interpretive hierarchy mar constitutes the forest ecology of selves r:hat the 

Ru.na. feel th.q• can readily understand the meanings of canine vc:w:Wations..19 

Dogs. however, cmnor, under normal cil'(umsunces, undcntand the full 
range of hwnan spuch. As I indicated earlier, if people want dogs to under· 

stmd them rhcy must give th~ dogs hallucinogenic drugs.. That is, they mwc 

malcr du~ir dogs. into shamans 50 that dley can rraverst the bound.ui.es chat 

separ.ltc them from humans. I want r:o revisit in more detail the scene in whK:h 

Ventura advised hi. dog on how co behav.. While pouring the h.Jiucinogenic 
mixture down Puntcro's s.nout, he turned to him and said: 

I.IMciiCfM·rlltiutiu 

rodmr·ACC chase" 
chues.lir:de rodtnts!l 

1.~ IUQlpd fJJftll CIIJfti·ngfJ 

chic:kcn NEG IMP bice·JFUT 
it wiD not bite chicb:aa 

LJ.NntbttillltM 

-chao. cb..cso.nfdr 

1-4·-..-·,.j.,. .......... ..,., 
it ..a...w.t.., -~ .. ,_. (rbe ..... mod< when dop ... m..u., ..Umalo) 



•·S am.:~ UuU.:~#np 
NEG IMP Ut-JFUT 

it will not hr (i.e.., rhe dog should not b.:ark .:lJ if it were chaing .:animals whm 
in reality ir i!l not) 

I am now ln a p0.11irion ro explain why thi1 is an extremely strange way of 
speaking. 22 When advising their dogs peop)~ in Avila address chem directly 
but in the third person. 'This J.ppears w be similar to the Spanish usttd system 

wherd:,y third .. person grammatical consrruction.s are wN in sccond .. pcnon 

pragmatic contuts to communlcat~ staru.'l. Quichua, howevu, belts such a 

dcfrrenrial system. Norwithstanding. the Run:a rweak Quichua ro irnpnmse 
one. That rhey are using grammatical con.'ltruction.s in n£W ways is most eft .. 

dent in line 1.1. In Quichua dmQ is typically used in second .. puson negative 

~r.ativc.s, as weD a.s in negative subjunctives, bur: never in combination with 

rhe rhird~pen.on fururt: marker as ir is being used here. I .am dubbing this 
anomalous negative command a'" canine imperarive.'"Z) 

Here is the challenge: in order for people to communic:ar:e with dogs. 
dogs must be treated a5 conscious human subjects (i.e., :u: Yous, noen as 

Thou.s); yet dogs must simultaneously be treated :u objects (Its) lest they 

t;allc back. This, it :~ppeus, is why Ventura uses this canine imperative to 

address Puntero obliquely.~" And rhis also sectN to be pan of rhc rcuon 
that Punrero's .snout was tied shut during this process. If dogs were to talk 

hack, people would emer ;,a canine subjecriviry and therefore lose their priv~ 

il~ged sr.:arus as humans. By tying dogs down, in effect, denying [hem their 

animal bodies, they are permitting a hum.an subjectivity to emerge. Canine 

imperatives, rhen, allow people to s.afely addreu this parti.dly individuated 

emerging human self .about the partially deindividuated .and temporarily 
submerged canine one. 2'i 

'The powcr~laden hieran::hical rdationahip between dogs and humans du.r: 

this attanpr ar communication revuls is anaJogow 10 tbar: berwcm humans 

and the spirit masters of animals. In the same way rh.at peopl~ can undcntand. 

rheir dogs, animal muters can readily undentand the speech of hU11W1.11; tM 

Runa need only ta.lk to them. Indeed, as I've observed on several occasions. in 

rhc forest people address [hese spirits directly. Under normal cin:umatanccs, 

however, human~o cannO[ readily undersund animal IIWtft'S. Just as dogs 
require r:hc hallucinogenic mixrure tsir:a r:o understand dtc full range ofhum.an 

expression, people ingtsr hallucinogtn.s. ~ ay.a huasa.. so dw: t:bcy can 



conft'rte normally with these spirits. They us.c th.i.s opporrunity to ccmc:m 

bonds of obligation wirh the spirit mast~rs !iO thar these, in tum, will allow 

them ro hunt their animals. One import2nt way of establishing !iuch bonds is 

through the spirit master's daughters. Undet" the inAurn(e of hallucinogens, 

hunters attempt to cultivate amorous relations with them so that they will 
hdp them gain accca& ro game meat via their fathers. 

The rclarionship between these spirit lovers and Runa men is very simi~ 

Jar to that berwecn rhe Runa and their dogs. People give advice ro their 

dogs in the third pcn.on and, in addition, tic their snout." shut, making it 
impossible for their dogs to respond. For related reasons, a spirit lover 

nevrr allows her Runa parmer to address her by name. Her proper name 

should be voiced only by other being1 from the spirit master realm, and 

never in the presence of her human lovers. As. one man told me, "One does 

nor uk their names: Instead, men are only allowed to address their spirit 

lovers with the ride .st"lior•. In Avila tbiJ Spanish term is used to refer to and 

address white women regardleu of marital statw. By prohibiting Runa 

men from addltising them direcdy, the animal master's daughters can pro# 

teet their privileged perspective as spirits and, in a sense, also u whites. 

This is analogous to [he ways in which people communicate with their dogs 

so :u. to protect their own special position as humans.16 At all levels, then, 

tht goal is to be able to communicate across the boundaric.s that separate 

kinds without destabilizing them. 

INTiiRSPBCJES SPBECH 

Peopk we oblique forms of communication, &uch as canine imperatives, to 

pu( brakes on proc:cues that threaten to blur dte distinction& among kinds of 

being>. Y« melanguaae rhat <hey ...., when ra1king to <heir dogs;. simultme
ou.oly an iN<antWion o( mu ....,. proceu of blurring. Accordingly, I have 
begun to mink o( it .. a "trans·opuia pidgin." Lilce a pidgin it i.o characurizcd 

by mluccd grammatical sttU<ture.lt i.o no< £ully inlleacd, and it ...bibi<1 min· 

imal CW... embedding arul o.implilied penon marking. Furrhermor<:, pidgin• 
olicn emerge in colon.i.alaituarion.s of contact. Given how in AviJa dog .. human 
rclariono arc mungled with Runa-whitc ones, rhU coloni.ol valen« scema par• 
<iculady appropriate. 

b.dicmve ol iu ICatul u a a-ano-apecia pidgin, Runa dog talk-in a man· 
nu dw is similar 10 me way JuaUtu's were·jaguar oompadre both spoke and 
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panted (see chapter 3)-incorporates elements of communicative modalities 

from both human and anim.al "'alms. Using Quichoa gtammar, syor.u, and 
lexicon, tbi.s "pidgin" exhibits dements of a human language. Hownrcr, it also 

adopts elements of a preexisting trans-specific dog-human idiom. For exam

ple, riu tiu (line 1.1) is uaed exclusively to spur dogs ro chase game and is nnu 

wed in human·hwnan speech (except in quotation). In keeping with irs para
linguistic identity, tiu tiu is nor inflectui here (see chapter r).lhis inttt~pecia 

pidgin also incorporates dements of dog talk. HruJ bruJ (line 1.4) i.s an item 

from the canine lexicon. The Runa incorporau it into their uttcr:mces only 
through quotation. That is, they rhenu;elvea would never bark. HU4 bu.a is 

never inftected and is rhus nor fully integrated into hwnan grammar. Both riu 

tiu and bua bUD inYolve reduplication, the iconic iteration of sound. This roo is 

an important semiotic technique: by which r:he Runa attempt ro enter nonhu

man, non.symbolic rcfcrt.:ntial modes.l'l 

The Runa-dog rrans .. species pidgin is also liltt "morherese'" -the purpon

cdly distinctive form of language that adult aregiYers use when speaJcing to 

babies-in that ir ezh..ibits grammatical simpli.6.carion and is addres.scd to a 

subject d1at doea; not have fUll linguistic capabilities. This is an additiorutl way 
in which it manifes[~ a colonial valtnce As we know, in m.any colonial and 

posrcolonial contexts .such as rhe Avila one, ~rives come ro be [I'Uted a.s 

standing co colonists as childn:n stand co adults. Here is one cxampk of how 

thi• plays our in Avik. An engineer from rhe MinUtry of Agriculture (Minis· 
rerio dt Agricultura y Ganaderta), visittd A.W, along with his wile and chil

dren, in order to confer on it the leg:al srarus of Hpenonhood'" (pasonufA 

juridiC'~) as a statc.-rccogni2:ed indigenous ('Ommunity (rom~UM). A number of 

people wid me that he had come to give rhem "advice; fOe which they wed the 
verb £t~madtina-a lertn that is also u.scd r:o describe how adu.IB "'cowud'" chil· 

drcn and dop. In his conversations with me, the engineer. in [utn. refer-red to 

the inhabitanU of Avili, rogordlcs• of age, as "W. ~.,.,.., • (youths. childRn). 

He and his wife-who, iittingly. is a schoolreacher-comidered it their ciYic 

duty to mold the Avila Runa inro proper (i.e., mature, adult) &:uadorian dti.

uns. In foa, they insisrtd on beginning the annual communal m«ring with 
the national anthem, and they spent much of rhe long .....ang ...ding and 
aplaining portion> of the Ecuadorian constitution and <arefully guiding rhe 
villascn through the govemrMDt-mandattd guidtlines fOe democnrinlly 
eluting the oomuna leaden. With ritlea such as praidenr, vice praidenr, 
ttaaurer, and aecmary; th-leaders would, idtalljl sinwltaneouoly roproduao 



the bureaucratic apparatus of the stare in the microcosm of the community 
and serve., me link between the viJiag. and the m.re. A. I explore in the 6nal 
chapter o[ thio book. me c:onODUrs of the ,.1{ in Avila are as much the product 
of thr: rdarions people have wirh nonhumans as they are [he product of these 
sons of iruimar< (ond often puer...Jisric) encowl<ers through which a larger 
nation-S[a!E comes to be manifested in their liw:s. 

THI! CONSTRAINTS OP FOaM 

The human-canine trans-species pidgin, like motherese, is oriented toward 

beings whoselinguiatic capabilities are in question. Abhough people in Avila go 
ro great lengd" ro male. their dogs und<neand hwnan speech. how they com
municate with rheir dogs. must also conform [0 rhe exigencies of dtosc species 
thu connot normally unders<and hunun speech, with iu heavily symbotlc 
m~ of reference. My cousin Vanessa who :a.ccomp:mied me on the unpleasant 
bus rrip over <he Andes inro <he Orienro (5« chaprer 1), 6nally got to visit Avilo 
wtth me. Not long afoer arriving at Hilario'• house, however, she had the misfor
rune of being bitten on <he .,.(f by a young dog- The next aft.moon, this dog
herself a frcoh arrival (having been recendy broughr by one of Hilario's sons 

from across the Suno River whae dtis son works 25 a f~tld hand for colonists), 
bit h..- again. Hilario's f.unily was quire dUrurbed by <his behavior--die dog's 
'"humaniry"' was at ~otakc and, by extension. rhar of her m.uters-and Hilario 
and hil orh.tr son Lucio therefore gave t:hc dog t:hc ha.llucinogt=nk rsiu minurr 
and proceaicd co "'give her :ld.via'" in much the same way that Vcnrura had 
coun..ded Punrcro. On this occasion, howeve.-, <hey rook <he drugg<d dog- wid! 

hn mouth securely rial. and placed her mout against rhc same spot where sht: 
had bitten Vanessa <he day before. While they w<r< doing <his Hilario said, 

i-1 111m111 illfftU mdfl4 CIUIU141 

[She. Vana&a. U. ~J maaur, ~ maaur and ia noc ro bt: bitten 

i-2 4II'JIIu 41mu dmu lm.lpdlll c.,.-M 
{Sht: i& aJ rnaK~er, :1 maaur, :1 rnuur-, and ~ i& no ~uon to bark 

lj..J ~~~mufA .,,.... c.anutp 

lr wiD not biu- dw muter 

1-&ete, u viaibk in line S·J• Hilario employs dx wne negative .. canine impt:r' 
ariw"' conatrurtion dw Vcnrura uad. On rhia occuion, however, rhia phrau 
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and the acria of utteranca in which it is embedded are entangled wid:t. an 

earnest nonlinguinic and nonsymbolic rftOn at communication with che: cloa
Whereas the negative canine imperative-"'it will not bite" -raponds ro the 

challenge of speaking ro the dog in ouch a way that, under rhe inllumcc ol 
hallucinogens~ she can undcntand bur nor respond, the reenactment of dte act 

of biting VanesSa serves as another fonn of negative canine imper.arift, here, 

however, not in a symbolic regisw bur in an indexical one. A.. such, it raponda 
ro a different but equally important ch.aUenge: how to say ·don't• without 
lmguage. 

Regarding this challenge of how to ,.y "don't" without language, Baaon 
noted an interesting feature of comm.un.icarion visible among many mammals. 

including dogo. 'Jheir"play" employs a kind ol paradoo. Whm, for example, 
dogo play together they = as if they are lighting. They bite each other but in 
wayo that arc nor painful "The playful nip," oboerved Baaon (>oooe' 18o), 

"denotes d1e bite, but it dOH not denote wh.at would be denoted by the bite." 
There is a curious logic at work here. It is as u: he continues, these animals 
were saying. ""These .lCtinn.!l in which we now cng;tge do nor denote wb.u: those 

actioru for which Jbey ,,.nd wuuld denote'" ( 18o). lhinking uf this semiorieally. 
and here I follow Deacon (1997: 40J-~). wberc3.5 negation is relarively simple 

ro communion~ in a S)•mbolic register, it is. quite difficult ro do so in the index
ical communicative mocWitic." rypica.l of nonhuman communiarion. How do 

you reD a dog not to bite when rhe only Kcu..n: modes of communic.ation avail~ 

~ble :a.re via likeness and contiguity~ How do you nepre a resemblance or a 

relation of contiguity wichour stepping outside of strictly iconic .and indexical 
forms of reference? s~ying"'don't" iymbolia.Jly is simple. Because the symbolic 

realm h~s a level of detachment &om indexical and iconic chains of scm.ioric 

usocioarions it easily lends inelf to meta-statements of dtis son. Th.at is. via 

.sytnbolic modalities it i.s relatively easy ro negate a statement .u a ·higher~ 

interpretive level. Bur how do you s.ay"'don't .. indexically~ The only way ro do 
so is to re-create the "'indexical'" sign bur chis rimr without its indexical eff«r. 

The only way to indexically convey the pragm:uic negativr anine impcm:ive, 

"Don't bite"' {or, in its Rull.3. rrana·speciea pidgin defera1t:ial tOnn. "It will not 

bite .. ), is ro reproduce th~ act of biting but in a way thu is dectdtcd &om its 

uaual indexical associations. The playful dog nips. Thi5 "'bite~ is an index of a 

rt-.al bite, but it i.s so in a paradoxical way. Although ir is an index of a real bire 

&~ld all irs real eifect.s, it also forces a break in an otherwise transitive ind.c:xic:al 
ch~n. Because of the absence of a bire, a new relational space emerges. which 



w<eaJu:;dl"plaJ'lhcnip isan inda of a bite but not aa·in<lexofwruar thar bite 
is itself an index. By r<-crating the attack on my .,....;, Hilario and Lucio 
""""f""'f oo ..,..,. inro this canine play logic, colUtrained u ir ;., by ohe form.al 
propeni<s cbar.aaeri.s<i< of indczical ref....,ce. They IOrced the dog co bire 
Vanessa again bur r:hiJ time with hrr snout ried abut. Thein was an attempt to 

rupnue the indWallink between the bite and its implia.tions, and in this 

way oo tdl their dog"don'r" through me idiom of a trans-species pidgin mao, 
for the moment, bas gone well beyond language. 

It U; never entirely dear whether and co what extenr animals can under~ 

rund human speech. If dogs could readily underso:.md humans mere would be 
no need ro give them hallucinogens. The point I wish to make is thar trans

species pidgins rally ar< middle grouruh (sensu Whire 1991; see also Conklin 
and Graham 1~). It is not enough to imagine how animals speak, or co 

arrribure human speech ro them. We are also confronud by, and fon:ed co 
rapond to, dte c:orutrainu imposed by Eh.e particular characteristics of the 

acmioric modali~ animals usc: co communiace among themselves. Regard~ 

leu of its IU.O:US. this aacmpt reveals a sensitivity on the part of people in 

Avila co the formal constraintS (su Deacon :1003) of a nonsymbolic umioric 
modality. 

THE CONUNDRUM 

1 want to return for a moment to the discussion, from chis book's introduction, 

talu:n up apin in tbc prcvious chapter, of the admonition to nevu look away 

from a jaguar encounter<d in the fo...,. Reeuming the jaguar's gaze encour· 
agu this creature to...., you as an equal predaoor-a You, a I&ou. If you look 
away, it may well treat you aa prey, aoon·t:o--be dad mear, an Jr. Here roo. in 

thu nonlinguiJtic ezcbangc.awus ;. conveyed across species lines ohrough me 
use of either di.ca or oblique modes of nonlinguiJtic communication. This 
lOO is a paramucr of the zone in wfW:h canine impcrativea operate. jaguars 

and humans, then, enjoy a sort of parity ac<ot"ding oo people in Avila. They can 

pounti.ally atta'taiD each other"• guc in a ttana·specia but ncvcn:hdua, to 

lOme actenr .u leuc. inrusubjcaivc space. For dtia reaaon some people main .. 
tain dw if they eallou of bo< peppen they can repul.c the jaguar• !hey might 

encounra in the fora~: becawc ep contacr will bum the jaguar'a eyes. By con· 

•-· eye coaoaa with beiap of hip IeYda ;. prohibitively dangerous. One 
tbould. IUr .....,P.. a..,;d tucb cotUact with the demoos (••JI<Iil"'"') rbar 



wander rhe forc.Jt. Looking .at rhem causes dearh; by enteru.ining their gau 
one= rnrers their ru.lm-thar of the nonliving. 211 

In Avila this !.Ore of hier.uchy of puspeccive ia rellected in modes of com~ 
municarion. Literal communication takt-a pbce when one being can enterain 

the subjective viewpoint of che othcr."'Higher" beings can ttadily do rbi.s vis~a. 
vis lower ones, u is evident by the fact that people can undentand dog .. ralk .. 
or that spirits can hear the supplications of people ... Lower .. ones, however, em 

only see <he world from <he perspec<ive of higher beings via privikg.d vehiclca 
of communication, such aJ hallucinogens, which c.an pennit contact among 

.souls of beings inhabiting different realms. Without sprcial vehid.ca of com· 

municarion, such :11 h.aUucinogeru, lower beings undersand higher ones only 
through metaphor, that is, through an jdiom rhar establu.hes conncctiona at 

the same time that it diittenriates. 

We can now .address che conundrum with which I began chis chapter: if 
metaphor ls so important in Runa dreams and in other siu.w::ion.s in which dtc 
dilttrene<s betwttn kinds of beings ...., reoognized. why do me Runa inlerpr<r 

the dreams of their dogs literally~ 
In a metaphoric hurn<~:n dream people H:COgnize a gap between rheir mode 

of pttccprion and that of the animal masters. Through dreaming. they arr .able 

to see how the forest really is-as the domestic gardens and f.allows of the 

domin:mt animal m.astecs. This, however, is always juxtaposed ro how they~« 

me foreor in thei< woking life-as wild. People in Avila inrerprer dog .kam.s 
literally because they are able to see di~y the manifesta.tions of how thEir 

dogs' souls experience eve:nts ch2nks to rhe privikgecl.status r::hat they enjoy 

vJs ... :a·vis dogs. By contrast, regarding the oneiric ambulation.s of tbe:ir own 

suuls, which involve: inceraction.s with dominant beings and the animab undrr 

their control, humans do nor usually enjoy this privikgecl pcnpective. And 

this is why their dreams exhibit 2 •netaphoric gap. 

l'RANS-SPECII!S PIDGINS 

In dog d=m inre'l'rm.tion me gap• mat •c:parat:e kinds of beings. - dw: 
~ often assiduously respecud.. collapse. at least for a moment. u dog& and 
people come togerher as part of a Ungle aJfccrive: 6dd that tr.msccnc:la their 

boundaries ali. species-as they come together. in eJ&ct, .as an emergent and 
highly ephemeral sdf disrribured over two ~-l'l' Amhiga's cpistnnic crisis 

tne.lli the renuoua narure bur also the arakes of such a proj«r. Dog dreams do 



not belong only to clop. They are also part of the goals, f<ars. and upirarions 

of rhc Runa-rhe dogs' masters and occasional 'coamonaurical' rompanions
u they reach out, through the souls of their clogs. ro engage with the beings 

that inhabit the world of the forest and beyond. 
The som of cnr.anglcmentl I have diScuued in this chapter arc more than 

culrural, and yet they arc not encdy nonculrural either. They are everywhere 
biological but they""' nor just about bodies. Dogs rrally become human (bio
logically and in hiscorically specific ways) and the Runa rrally become puma; 
the need ro survive cncounms with feline semiotic selves requires it. 1ht$t 

proccucs of ·becoming wilh" others chan.gr: what it meana to be alive; and 

rhq change what it mean& to be human just as much u they change what it 

mcan1 ro be a dog or even a preda.ror. 
We must be att<ndant ro the danger-6-aught, provisional, and highly tenu

ow attempu at communicar:ion-in short. the polirics-involv«l in rhc inttt~ 

actions among diffi:rent lcinda of sel ... that inhabit very dilferenr. and often 
unequal positiona. Such ammpts arc inextricably tied up with questions of 
power. It is because Ibow can be spoken when add=sing dogs that clogs must, 
at times, be tied up' "Ii=r It is bounded by others." Negotiating thia ecnsion 
between It and 1how that is inhci'Ult ro living with others is a constant prob~ 

lem as people in Avib. struggle to aJu:. a stand nin relation· to the many kinds 
of odlcr beings char inhabit their cosmos. 

Runa-dog trarlJ..ospecies pidgins do more than iconially incorporate dog 
barb, and dtq- do more than invent new human grammars adequate [O this 

risky tuk of speaking in a way that can be heard across species lines without 

invoking a respon&£- 1hey also confonn to something more absuaa 2bout We 
rcfa-cru:i.al possibilities available to any kind of self, regardless of its sr.arus u 
hunu.n, organic, or even taTcstriaLJU and this irwolves the corutraints of cer ... 

cain kinds of semiotic forms.. When Hilario anemptcd. to say "don't'" without 

language he could only do 10 in one way. He and hia dog fdl into a form-one 

thar la inatantiatcd in but also auatai.M and aceeds not only the human but 

abo the animal h is toward an analysis of these sorts of forms, how they per• 
mcate lili:, how, pvcn the appropriate constraints, they so cJIUrtlcaaly propa• 
pte acrou radically dilfercnr lcinda of domaim, and how they come to acquir< 
a peculiar oocial dficaey char I Nm in the nett chapur. 







FIVE 

Form's Effortless Efficacy 

Ir ~the ~pie who are ouuide of the mon..uury who fM[ im .umosphere. ThDK who 

ut practicing actually do no[ fttl anything. 

-Shunryu SU%1Lb:, Z:n Mi..J. &ginnrTS Mi.W 

One night, while sraying :at Venrura's howe. I dreamed l scood. oursid£ of a pen 

on a large came ranch like the one o:h.t belongs to • burly coloru.t,locaud jusr 

beyond Avila "rri<ory on the way to Loreto. !nOd., a coUared peccary was 

running around. Suddenly. it stopped right in &om of me. We both jusr stood 
there, looking ;tt c;ach other. Our inrimacy ovnwhelmcd me= with a sO"ange and 
novel fi:cling. an unexpected sense of manana with this discam crea~urt. I 

had an epiphany. I gr .. ped something. I discovered, I dunk, a kind of love fur 
that pig. But I ~.so w~nted ro kill it. Aftrr some= hunbling with a braUn gun I 
had borrowed ftom one of the villagen I finally managed to shoot it point· 

blank. I cradled its limp body in my amtJ and went back. ro VennuaS house. 

proud th.tt I would now have plenty of meat to share with his &mily. 

What I dreamed that night;. entwined with something thu had happened 
the day befort as Ventura .md I were n=auning from a wallc: in the foresL Ven

tura sensed something and motioned tOr ~ tO wait quietly while he ran up 
ahead co inva.cigate, cocked gun ar dx: ready. As l waited a roUared peccary 
•pproaehed me. We both ftoze. our eyeo tixed on each other, befu"' it ran olf. 

1hia experience and irs oneiric reverberation caprured something about a 

moment of personal indmacy with a forest being and some of the contrad.ic

tion.s th.ac hunring such beings implies. People in Avlla,like many orhen who 
live in dose conracc with nonhuman beings. recognize many animals as poom
tia.l pen.ons wich whom. on occasion. chey have ·persona~· inrcractions (sec 
Smut5 :aoo1 ). My foresr encounrer wilh the peccary that a&cmoon. hoWCYCI' 
&e.ting. was an intimation of me posaibillty lOr thia kind of ....... species 

... 
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intimacy. It aerwd u a runinder thar animals. like us, arc selves; dtey represent 

the world in certain ways and act on the buis of those r"q'rcsenfOI.rions (sec 

chopm >). Yer hWlting requires both .-.cognizing this and ~rearing these sin· 
gular st:lves as generic objcct.s; irs goal. after all, is to transform them into 

pieces of meat for ronsumprion and exchange (sec chapter 3). 

Venrura's take on my dream.. however, didn't emphasize the tension I felt 

between re'ognizing .;nimals as selves and the sub&equent dcsubjecrivizarion 

that killing them requires. Ar. an experienced hunter Venrura was already 

adept at negotiating this. Instead, he was interested in what this dream had to 

5ay about my relationship to the animal's masm-the spirit who owns the pig. 

Such masters of the beings of dte forest arc often thought of as European 

pric.su or powerful white estate owners, like that colonist, with his defiant 

swagger, pickup truck, and pigpen. who lives along the way to Loreto. 
The&e spirit masters are a part of everyday life in Avib. Venrura himself 

<:rue...! their rulm when u a child he go< lost in the forest. Accompanied by 
his dog, he was out hWlring with his father. A. the day wore on Ventura lagged 
farther and -farther behind until boy and dog lost dleir way. He eventually mer 

a girl he thought was his sister and followed her down a road dut seemed. to 

be taking them home but ins<ead led them through a waterfall to rhe abode of 
th~ m:u.ters. Aft~r a few days. Avila shamans., who were able co enter rhe 5piri( 

realm with the help of the hallucinogm. aya hu.asca. managed fO negoriate 
Ventura's rdease.. By this time, however, he and his dog had become feral or 
wild (qwuo in Quichua). They lost the abili<y to recognize Avila villagers .., 
penple. The dog failed to buk when ailed to, and Veneura didn't recognize. 
and wa.o; even frightened. of. hi5 own mOther, Rosa. 

D~ btcr, during tht time of my stay in Avila. Venturis mother. now 

quite dderly and easily confused, also woWld up in the rulm of the spirit mu· 
ter.<. One day, while aring for some of her grandchildren, Rosa simply wander«~ 
off into the forac. A lirU five weeb after her disappcarana a young woman, fish. 
ing with her little br<>cber in the fOrest, llllmbled on her by a stream after 6m 
noang that the IUh had bc.n scared off by some p<Uence. Rosa sutVived
ema.:Wed, her scalp and toes wonn-infated-long enough to report how a boy 
abe took to be one of her teenage grandoonlled her to the underground ci<y of 
the....,....thatobecalled.QWto.·ThU~ci<)lshesaid,wasbeautiful 
and opuleru, jwt lik. the living QuW>: Ecuador'• Andean capital. 

I ...,... upecred to aperiena thil master rulm personally. Bur, a.:cording 
to Veneura, thil il aacdy what had happened. That I had dreamed of the 



peccary inside a pen. he explained, indicared mar ir wu me spirit ....... of me 
animals chat had allowed me to share in that inrimar.c mommt of rnumaJ 
rraru·species recognition the day before. The pig belonged ro the spirir nwur 
o( rhe forest, and the pen in which I saw it wu on thar mura'a nnch. 

In juxtapo•ing a certain kind of human oociality with a wild one. my dram 
was a lot like one Juanicu's son Adclmo had. Early one morning Adelmo 
bolred our of bed and announced loudly, T.., droamedr befo.., grabbing his 

shotgun and rwhing out of me howe. He ...rurned a h hours boer arrying 
a peccary over his shoulders. When I asked him whar had prompred him a> 

run our lik< thae he replied rbar he had droamed of buying a pair of shoa. 'Jbe 
shoe stor~s h\ Loreto, 6llcd with shdves of shoes and piles of rubber boors, 

provide an apt image for the profusion of rr:adcs left by a herd of peccaric:s at a 

mud wallow. Furthermore, those smeUy omnivorous pip are social beings but 

not =cdy in ways rha< the Runa would deem appropriate. In this rogard. they 
are like one of th.,.., Lycra·dad colonist shopkeepers (revealing para of their 
bodies in ways rhat no one in Avila would). They .,., also Wee th• "naked" 
lluaorani, the longtime "wild" enemies of me "civilized" (and domed) Run..' 

My dn=o:1m also shared somrthing in common widl one Fabian, a young 
father of two, had while we were our at his hunting c.unp. His was of a wdJ, 

stockc:d general srore 6lled with things lilcc sacks of rice and cans of sardinc:s 
and tended by a young priest. He later explained that this dram augured kill
ing woolly monlceys. These monkt:ys uavel in troops deep in the mountains, 

far from Runa settlcmcnt:s. Once apo[[ed, they are relatively easy to hunt
usually several can be taken-and rhey are coveted for their th.idc.laycn of f..t. 
Lilcc: the deep fum .. that rhe~e monkeY" frcqumt tbc wcU-sr:oclced gmeral 
stores are at some distance from Runa serdemena. And, like the monkey 

troops, the storn offer a cornucopia of food. Both the store and the monkey 

troops arc controlled by powerful whites. Given the proper means. tbc Runa 

can have aca:.ss ro some of 1he wealth of both. 

Oream1 reAcct a widespread Amazonian way of seeing human and nonhu

man sociality as continuous with e.uh other in a manner thar also posits a 

rigorous paralld between humm domestic realm.s and. nonhuman sylvan ones 

(see Descola 1994). lhe game birds that dtc Runa cncounm- in the 10ra1 ~ 

really the chickens of the spirit fOrc.sr masrcrs, just a.s jaguars arc tbc muter's 

hunting and gua.rd dogs. 
Wha.t we humans ace as wild, then. i5. from the dominanc: penp«tivc 

of the murera, domestic (sec chapter 4). In contnSI ro our Euro-American 



multiculturaliam. which Ulllm<S a uniform nature and multiple and .. nable 
cu1tun11y situaa:d repr<~<Reation• of it, this Amuonian understanding uf rh< 
r...- and ia b.:ings is something more akin to what Viveiroo d< Castro ( 1998) 

calls a m\lltina(U.I;I} one (see chapter 1). Thert: exist many different narurcs, thr: 

proda<a of the bodily dispositions nf the difttrent kinds of beings rhu inhabit 
rhe univuse. But rhc~ is oaly one culture-an I perspective that all sc=lves, 

human and nonhuman alike, inhabit. Culture in this 5en5C is :an I penpecrive. 
1bt is, &om their I penpcctiv<s all bcinp ..., the dilkrenr nuures they 
inhabit as culturol: a jaguar-as an /-sees percary blood as rhe manioc beer 
that is the customary srapk of the Runa diet, and spiria, a<cording to this 

same logic. see Ehc forest as an orchard. 
Why <his ochoing between cultural and natural, domestic and wild/ And 

why should I be privy to it:' 1his is not something multinaruralism can address; 

an anmropology beyond the human can. One might think that rho ways in 
which this special kind of doubling logic inf.cted my dreams is the by-product 
of suatained edmographic fieldwork, a son of cnculturation ro which eager 
anthropologists might fed sua<epnble. Ezapt, as I've already hinted, culture 
may nor be the best m.arktr of dilkrence in mese parts of the world. In f.c~ as 

I hope theiOilowing discussion will illuminate, and foUowing the argumenta· 
tion of chapter 1, dift'erencc may not be the right starting point for under# 

standing the broader problem of relating to which my dream prures. 
Moreover, I wasn't the only outsider to haft experienced these resonances. 

I' we ainu diacovcn:d char IC'YCI'al nU.aionaries and er:plorua pu.sing through 
the r<gion have abo, apparcndy sponran<OW!y, become attuned to these same 
IOI'tJ of parallcla between human and foreat rulma. For inatance, the nin~# 

teenth·century British explorer Alfred Simson, who orayed brie8y in a Runa 
village, described Britain to a man named Marcelino in a way that unwittingly 

re-created <he ralm of the •pirit maoters of the forest. He matched up, through 
• series of isomorphic relatioru, the utban, opolen~ domestic, and white realm 
of Britain, on the one hand, wirh the sylvan. impoverished, wild, and Indian 
one oi the Amaann, on the other. W.ead of villap IIQttered through <he for· 
at, there are lug. cities, he nplained, and in place of scarcity. "knives, axe>, 
beads · .. and all...:b thinp were to be had there in the grearat profu.oion." In 
his aK&RUf• he continued, ia.uead oi wild beaou there are only wcfuJ and 
edibk ..... (Simson Illo: }91-91).' 

lb. COIIYCINtion betwuu Simson and Maudino abo hinted at shamanis· 
tic attcmpa to C>OIIU1IcniUnre these realnu. When the Runa die they go ro live 
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forever in the n=alm of rht spirit masters. and so it is 6tting that Simson refus 
to Britain as a "paradise." Access to this realm required an arduous journey 

that, according to Simson, might last some ·un moom'" -a journey that. we 

later le:am, Marcelino understood as being of the shamanistic sort. ~ cbcy 
spoke Simson offered one of his pipes of "'strong robacco," and Marcdino pro~ 

cecded co swallow"all che smoke he could draw in huge volumes" (1880' 193). 

Tobacco, aJong with the hallucinogrn aya huaa.ca, is one of the vcbid.ea dtat 
help people enter the point of view of the masters. In fact, people in Avila refer 
to shamans as those "with coba«<>"" (<aNcuyu). And thaolu co the priYil<p! 
access to other points of view that dreaming provides. I roo, likt Marcelino 

and the aya huasa-drinking Avila shamaJU chat rescued Venoura and hi. clog. 
was able to see the forest :u. it rea.lly is. I came to see it as a domaric space-a 

ranch-because this is how it appears &om the dominant I perspective of the 
spirit master of the forest who owned the pig. 

Why should such a paralld between •ylvan and domestic-ecology aod 
economy-appear in so many places, induding my dreams~ And why would a 

place like Quito come to be located deep in the fore.st~ The cbim I wi&h to 

make in this chapter is that addressing these seemingly disparare questiona: 

requires understanding something th3t mighr nor, on rht sur£u:e, sccm rde· 

vam: it requires understanding rhe peculiac charact:eristia of ~riria. h.ab· 

its, or patterns. In more abstract terms, I am arguing that getting ar these ques~ 
tions requires an understanding of how cerrain configurations of constraint on 

possibility ~erge and of rhe particular manner in which such con6gur:uions 

propagate in rhe world in way.ll that re.sult in a sort of parrcm. That is, address· 
ing rhest questiohli requires understanding something 2bour wh.ar I caU"bm.-

Tht point I will be fleshing our is this: what encourages Amazonim bat 
«'Ologiet~o and human economies robe align.:d in my ~ama and in rhmc of 
the Runa is the pantm or funn that Juch syitrnu. share. And thi.s form. I wUb 

to stress, is the result uf .something other than the impoUtion of human cogni .. 
rive schema ur cultural caugorics onr:o thue systems. 

Ic is hard co bro>ch che ropic of fOrm bqond ebe human. ul do here. with· 

uw being accuscd of malc:ing a Plar:orric argument for the scpar.ttr a:i.stcutt of 
a transandent rulm of, .say, ideal r:ri:t.ngte. or squarn. By ronl:r.il.st, it is leu 
conrrovenW r:o consider the role form plays within the rulm of the human. 

The human mind. we can all :agrtt. traffics in generalities. abst:racticxu. 
and categoric5. Another way to say this U; dw: fOrm is cemral to human 
thoughr. Let me rcphruc thU statement in terms of the definition of Jot- I 
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b .. e proposed: conoaainrs on pouibility emerge with our di.rinctively human 

ways of thinking, which rault in a pattern that I here call farm. For example, 

the uoociationallogic of symbolic rdi:rmce (mated in chapter 1 and ""'i£ited 

later in thi£ chapter), which i£ so cenrr:d to human thought and language. 
raula in rhc crearion of gmer.al concepts, such as, say, rhe word bird. 

Such a general concept is more constrained. than rhc various actual utter· 
ances of rhc word bird through which it is instanriaud. Utterances, rben, are 
more variable, 161 constrained, and "'messier .. man the concept rhey express. 

That is, rhcrc will be great variation in how any particular utterance of a word 
such aa bird aaually sounds. And yet the gmer:d concept, to which all of these 

particular utterances refer, aUows these many variable utterances ro be inrer· 
prered u meaningful instanri:u:ions of me concept"bird ... This general ronapr 
(sometimes termed a ·rype) is more regulae. more redundmr, simpler, more 

abstraCt, and, ultimately, more pam:mcd than Ehc utterances (refcrTed to :u 

·mken•• in dtcir rclar:ion to such typa) dw: instantiate it. Thinking of such 

concepts in terms of fonn gets at this characterisric gencr:diry rhat a typr: 

ed.ibits. 
Because language, with its symbolic properties. is di.tinctivdy human. it i£ 

all too easy to relegate such fattnal phenomena to human minds. And this 

encourages us to take a nominalist posirion. h encourages us to think of form 
solely as something humans impose on a world otherwise devoid of pattern, 

category. or generality. (And if we an anduopologisa it encourages wo to 
search fa< the origins of such categories in the distinctively human historically 

contingent, changing IOcial and cultural contexts in which we arc immcrKd: 
&ec chapter 1.) But taking 5UCh a position would be tantamount to allowing 
human language to colonize our thinking (see incroduction and chapters 1 

and>). Given that, as I argued in previous chapters, human language i£ nested 

wirhin .a broader ttpresentarional 6eld made up of semiotic proct&ses that 
emergo in and circulare in the nonhuman living world. projecting language 
onro this nonhuman world blind. us ro these other l'q)l'elentarional modali· 
ties and their chvacteriatia. 

1be human, then.ia only one source of form. It ia important to note, for the 
argument at hand, that an imponanr daaractcl'ilti.c dtat d.cac semiotic mochJ .. 
ilia that .W. beyond the human exhibit u that they too possess formal prop• 

enia. 1hat ia, u with 1ymbolic repracntation, rheac semiotic modalides 
(....,_made up ol i<ono and indica) :dso exhibir consttllintl on pooaibiliry 
that muir in a certain _... 
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I alluded to c:his ac: c:he end of the pftVious chapc:er in my dUcuuion of the 
limited ways in which one can attempt ro ·say'""don'c:• in a non.symbolic. non

linguistic, register and how the logic of c:his formal cORitr.l.im: on pouibiliry il 
also mani.festcd in a pattern of nonhuman animal commufticuion-a Conn
that is visible in animal Mplay.'" That this pattern recurs time and again in many 

diffi:rent !1pecics, and even in artempts at communicarion dw: crou •pccia 

lines, is an example of the emergence and circulation of fonn in rhe world 
beyond the human. 

A. I mentioned in chapter 1, that semiosi.s exiars beyond human mind. and 
c:he conc:excs they crea'e i.s one indicator that "gencnl•,'" that is. babiu, or regu.~ 
laritics, or, in Peirccan terms, "rhirds," are "real." (By "real'" b~.I mean chat such 

generals can rome to manifest th ..... dves in ways that are independent of 
human&., and they can come to have eventual effects in the world.) However
and this is key-wbereu a.cmio.sU i.s in :md of c:hc living world beyond the 
human, fonn emerges from and is part and parcel of the nonliving one as well. 

That is, form is a sort of general n:al dnpitc the f.act that ic: is neither alift 

nor a kind of thought. lhis an be hard to appreciate given the ways in which 
life and thought home .. funn and an: c"")'Whc .. made .....- by its logics and 
propcrrie.s. So in chis chapter l am aking anthropology a step further beyond 
the human to explore the way in which a particular manifesarion of a genenl 
cxisrs in the world beyond life. 

Throughout this book. espe<ially in chapter o, I have been discwaing a 
number of generals. Emergent phenomena att generals. Habirs or ~cia 
are generals. All of chcs~ in some way or another, arc tbe result of consttainc:s 

on po»ibility (sec Dcaron >OI>). I am woing the cenn form to ..fi:r to the pat· 

ticular manifcsta.tioru; of the generals I treat here. I do so 1:0 cmpbuize some 

of the geometrical pattcminp involved in the ways genenls become cxp.....d 
in the Amaaon. Many of theac could be d......J as oclf-organi:ing emergent 

phenomena, or in Deacon's (>oo6, :1011) """""morphodynamic" -th.u ia, 

chaniCtcrizcd by dynamics that generate funn (occ chapter 1). 
Exarnpla of 1uch nonliving cmetgent funna in the Amazon include. ul will 

discU&I, the patterned distribution of rivua or the I'CCUI'1'Cftt circular ahapa of 
the whirlpools that somerim .. funn in them. Each of these nonJivins lOnna ;. 
the produce of con•craina on possibility. Rogarding m.... water doan't juu 
Row anywhere ln the Amazon. Ramer, tbe di.tribution of riYCn is conarained 
by a variety of f..ctma, which resuhs in a patton~. Rqprding whirlpools. 
unclc:r the right condit:i.onlswifi currenm moYina; around oberrua:iona CRIIf: 



odf-rein~UrdDg cimJlar pa=ns tha ue a mboor of all rhe poolihle (messier, 
'-aJIIItr.lined.- rud>ulmr) ways in wbi<h warer mighr odu•ewiae flow. 

In ...,.,..u.;ng the.........,. offann in the physical world. then, this chap
rer ..qui ... .., aamion ~d thrliving. The goaL however, i• ru ou what ir 
ia rhar rho living "do" wirh form and o:he particular ways in which whar rhry do 
with iris iniOcud by form's oaango logics and properties. As I will show.humana 
in o:he Amazaa. harnou sud> forms, and ao do orher kinds of living beinS', 

Form, rhon, is crucial ro I~ huiiWl and orhrrwisc. Noven:hdess. the 
.....aings of this vague enti<y remain largely undmheorized in anrhmpulogi· 
eaJ analyais. 1his, iD larg< parr. ia due 10 rhr facr mar form loeb me angibili<y 
of a sundard erhoographic obj<cr. Ncvcrrhde .. , form, liko rhe basic inrention· 
ali<y of the pig and o:he palpable mareriali<y of it& mear, is aomerhing real. 
Indeed, ira parricular mode of efficacy will require u& ro rhink agaiD whar we 

mean by o:he "ral." If. u anrhrupologiw. we can find ways to mend ethno
gnpbically m rhooo proceueo of fann amplili.:arion and hamealing a& rhey 
play our in the Amuon. we migbr be able ro become hetrcr auuned m rhe 
ouange ways in which form mooa rhmugh IlL This, in rum, can help us har· 

neas form's logia and properriea u a conceprualrool rhar mighr even hdp u.s 
rerhink our very idea of whar it ....,.... ro rhink. 

RUBBE.R 

To get a hetrcr handle on form. I'd like ro rum ro another foresrlcity jomaposi· 
tion, nor unlike Rosa's Quiro-in-o:he·forat or Marcelino'& Brirain. Manuela 
Carneiro ds Cunha (1991) has described how ajaminauashamanic novitiare of 
rhe juna4 RJ ... sysrem of A..,._.q, Brazil rraveled...., disran<a downri ... 
ro apprmrice in rhe port cities on rhr Amuon iuelf. in onla m be rocogniaed 
as a powerful ohaman upcm rerurning "' his vilbtle- To underiiWid why rhear 
port citirs have """" ID br rhe oonduirs b iudigmous shamanic empower
ment, wr Deed 10 undersand sc>merhing of a momemous prtiod in Ama....Uan 
bis<Ory, rhe RJIJbao "-'. which began in rhe W. nin.-.rh cenrury and 
...doed inm rho -..1 deadr of cbc I'W<IIIiah, and 1hc ponicular lcinds of 
ioonMwphic ~ tha made rhis boom poui>lc in rho 6nc place. 

In many reapocu cbc rubber boom tha swqx rhmugh o:he Amaaon was rhr 
pmclua of • nriay of oecbno-ICicntific, "oarural-cllkural," and imprrial con· 
juaawa. That is, cbc di-r of vulcanization coupled wirh rho iD...uion 
and DIIM pn>cluction of~ and oo:her machina catqulred Nbber 
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onto an inremationaJ marker. For the Upper Amazon this boom waa a 10ft of 
second conquest, given rhat outsiders we~ depcndenr, for the most put. on 

exploiting local popuUrions ro extract r:hiJ increasingly valuable commodity 

that wu dispersed duoughout the for<st. the boom, h.,_..., ended abruptly 

after rubber seedlings, which had been removed &om the Amazon bWn by 
British naruralim, began to t:~ke hold in Southeu< AJi.an plantations(

Brockway 1979: Hemming 1987: Dean 1987). This story, told in tenna of such 
interactions among humans, and even among human and nonhuman beings. 
is well known. Here. I wanr to disCUS& something not oftt:n noticed: namdy, 
the ways in which the peculiar properties of form mediated all Ehcsc inrerac, 

tions and made this extractive economic system possi.bk. 
Let me explain whar I mean. Rubber falls into a form. That ia, there is a 

spe:dfic configuration of constrainrs on the poaaible distribution of rubber 
ttees. lhe distribucion of rubber rrces throughout the Amazon foraa
whether the preferred Hcvce. brasilit,.,sis or a few oc:hcr l.ara-produciDg 
taxa-conforms ro a specific pattern: individual rubber rrees are widely dis-
persed cluoughour: the forest .:across vast stretches of lhe land.sapc. Plant spe· 

cics th.:at a~ widely dispersed srand a better chance of surviving anacb from 
spedes~speci6c pathogens, 1 such :u, in rhe case of H. fmu;liensis, the fung:d 
parasite Microcyclus ulei. which cawes the d.Ueue known as South American 

leaf bUgh<. Because thi• para.i,. i• endemic throughour rubber's natUral 
range, rubber could not be euily cultivated in bigb-de.W<y plantatioas there 
(0... 1987: B-86). An interaction with thu pansiu results in • particubr 
pauern of rubber' distribution. Individual rubber rrca arc. for the mosr pan. 
widely and evenly di•tribuced and not clumped in single-species swuls. the 
result i5 thar rubber .. explores,· or comes ro occupy. landscape in a way that 

manifests a speci6.c pattern. Any attempt to aploit rubber in situ mll5t: ftC' 

ognize this.• 

the disttibution of w:m:t' throughout ehe Am=ni.an landscape aJ.o cun· 

fonnstoaspeci6cparremort0nn.·Jhish.a.savuietyof~Duetoanwnba

of glob:ol dimacric, geographic, and biological f.octon. there is a lor o[....., in 

the Am:13on basin. Furthermore, waur only Rows in one d:irect:ion: downhilL 
Thus amall creeks flow imo larger s.rreams. which in rum &w into small mas 
r:h.at: flow into 1arger ones. and this paaem repeaa iadf until tbe cnontiOUI 

Amazon di•gorgsa into the Adancic Ocan (,.,. ~ o, on!'¥' 4). 

For largely unrelaced .....ans there exist, thea. two pattoms or fOrms: the 

disttibution of rubber throughout the landscape aad ehe diseriburion ol 



walltl'WafL Theu: regularities happen <o uplorc landscape in the same way. 
lh...ti>re, wh.....,. thtft is a rubber r:ru ir is likely dw nearby there will b< 

a stram dtat leads ro a river. 

Becautc rhese patterns happen <o explore landscape in d>e same way, fi>llow· 
ing 011< can leod to me other.~ Amazon rubber economy exploired and relied 
on the similarities the«: pattans share. By navigating up the ,;..,. network to 

6nd rubber and then Roaring the rubber downarream. ir linked these patterns 
,uch rhat the«: physial and bioi~ domainl became united in an eoonomic 
systm> that exploired them thanlu to the fonn.alsimilarities they share. 

Humans are not the only ones who link floristic and riverine distribution 

patten>$. The 6sh known in Avila as ~oiruyu, 1 for example, eats fruiu of the 
apdy named rree quiruyu huapato when these faU into rivers. "fhiJ h&b, in dfect, 
uses riven ro gee: at this resource. In doing so it also potrnrially propagues the 
patmned similaritia-rhe form-that floristic and riverine distributions 
share. If in eating theoe fruirs the 6sh ...,.. ro dispene its seeds along rhe 
court.e of the river, chen the pattern of this plant's distribution would come to 

match that of the riven even mon: dosdy. 
The Amazon rivorine ~ exhibin an additional regubrity crucial ro the 

way rubber w .. bameo.sed via form: sdf-limilariry aaosJ scale. '!hat is, rhe 
branthing of cn:cks is like the br.mehing of strrams, which is like the branching 
of n...... N. such. it raemb1es the compound ferns dw people in Avila can chi<h· 
mJ.. whim also exhibit oelf-similariry """" scale. a.;,a., tdi:n to a haphazard 
pile. esp<cially to a r.angled ma.s of driftwood sud. as the kind dw might sn"'l 
around the base of a rivabanlt rrce :dier a llood. By reduplicating a part of this 
word-dO-dH..J.-this planr name eaptwa how in a compound C..n the pat· 

trrn of divisions of the &und ar one levd is the same as dw of the nezt high«· 
onler levd of di.uioru. ChiclH..J.. which alluda to a r.angled mass ....ed wirhin 
another tangled mass, eaprwa this li:nis oelf·similarity across scale; a panem at 
one levd is ....red wirhin the same pman ar a higher """"inchuive one. 

'!he riV« network'• self-oimilarity is also unidirectional. Smaller,; .... flow 
into largct ones, and wacer becomes inaeasingly concerur.ucd acrou an ever 

.....tier expanse of landscape as one lllOYCI down the hydrographic nerwork. 
DaCunha (1991, oo-u) has highlighted a curious phenomenon in theJUl'WI 
~ basin <boring the rubber boom period. A vast ne<work of creditor·d<bt 
..!ariono emerged, wbi<h assumed a nared self·oimilar repeating pattern 
l<n>M scale chat was i>omorphic wilh d.. rivu nerwork. A rubber merchanr 
Locarcd .II OIIC c.onflumcc of riven caended aedi.t upriYU and. Will in tum in 



debt to the more powerful merchant located downriver .at W nen conAuencc. 

This n~tcd pattern linked indigenous communities in the d.et"peat forests to 

rubber barons ar the mourh of the Amazon and even in Europe. 

Humans, however, .ue not the only ones who harness the unidirccrionaUy 

n~ttd riverine pa.u:ern. Am.u.on river dolphins, like traders, also congregate at 

the conAuences of rivers (Emmons 1990; ~cGuirt .and Winemiller 1998). 

They feed on the 6sh that accumul:nc there dllf! ro this n~red characterisric of 

the river network. 

Being inside form is dfnrdi!~S- Its causal logic is in this st=nsc quite diftUmt 

from the push·and·pull logic we usually associate with the physical dlim 
needed to do something. Rubber floated down.sttc:a.m wlU evmtually grt 1:0 the 
port. And yet :a great .1.mounc of work was required ro get rubber inro this f'onn. 
It took great skill and elforr ro find the n .... =r=: and mm l""P""' lhelua 
inro bundles~ and then carry these to the nearest stttam.7 MOR ro dte point. it 
took great coercive force ro ger others to do these things. During tbc rubber 
boom. A.vila,like m.1.ny other L'ppcr Amazonian villages, w:.s raided hy ~r 

bosses looking for dave labor (Oherem 1!}110' "7' Reeve 1988). 

Ir is nor surprising that villages such as Avila should attract the attention of 

rubber bo"e", JOr their inhahiu.nts were already adtpr at hame..'L.'iing fOrest 

forms ro get at resourcc5. Just a.s r'Ubber Gpping involves harnessing the river

ine form to get at trees, hunting involve5 harnessing form. 8«msc of the high 
1pecies diversity 3.nd io<al rariry of species and the lack of any one &uiring 
season. the fruirs that animals e.at are highly dispersed in both s~ and rime 

(Schoik, Tcrbo.gh, and Wrighr 199J). This means that ar any given tim< mere 
will exist a different geometrical cons.re.llarion of fruiting resourca that artr2CtS 

animals. Fruit-eating animals amplify rhis conatdlation's parrem. For they 
are not only anracted fO fruiting trees but often also to the increased safrty 
provided by foraging in a mulrispecics asl()('iation. Each member ·conrributES 
iu species-specific abilities ro detect predaron-raulting in a grater 

overall group awarcneso of porential danger (Terbo.gh 1990: Heymann and 
Buchanan-Smi[h 1000: csp. 181). Thar predators, in rum, arc attracttd ro this 
concentration of animals funher amplifies the partem of distribution of life 

:tero&s the forest landscape. lhis result£ in a particular pamem of pocenrial 

g:um mcaro a clustered, &hitting. highly cphemcralmd localized roncentrarion 
of anima..Ls interspcned by vut areas of relariw cmprine.ss.. Avila hu.nrers, thm, 

don'r hunt animals directly. Ramer, chey -.k to diocow< and bam- tbe 
ephemeral form created by me particular spatial dilmburion o.- conligurarioo 



f'...1'r-ot"-rr i--"nm-~~-1 huntrn <li hun:cr... (_.._"'>\lrTI'\}' ,r! the \l,'lutf.·r, c,,:le("t!L>n, 

\lu.,ru:n ,,~· ,\roh.-..,Jn~· .1.nJ Auh·''P''I•'e."'l"· C.~.m:.•"Jt'ot l r.iwr.m~ 

uf thL':.c trt"t" ~l'L~<Jc~ rh.u arc lruiring .Jr anr givt'"n pomr in time bt:(<HISC rhis i~ 

•.dut.J.ttr;to.:t:.J.nun.d:<' 

Hunters. rh ... >.:.c J.lrc.-t~ir ~dept .J.t hamc:.siug f~)rC.\t forms, makl' tlkal rubber 

t.tppn~. Bur w !'!ct thC"m w d~.) rhts often meant hunrtng these hun[eT;) like 

.mun.tb. Ruhb.·, h ... ,.:.sc" otT:C"n ... nlt~~t·d mc1nbcn of ho.!ottle mdigcnous groups 

w Jl> tt. In .Ul Jm,l~C rcproJu ... e,l h~· t-.·li.-lucl Taussi~ (1987: 4S) of such 

huntcn·l•f. huntcn 111 dlt' PurumJ.)'U rq,~ion ol tht'" Colombian Amazon it is no 

<LHn..::J.cn..:c rh.H d1C" man m rlw f~wcground j.,. Wc..iring J~gu.Jr c;1nint'"s and 

whuc dnrhmJL .. .:.cC" figure 7 . 

lk JC. ... ,t'tmg rhc boJd}· bab1tu:. of .1 prt•d.uory j.1gu.1r and .1 domin.mr whirc 

J .-l.J.s.~t..: mulrm.nur.~l pcr .. pnti\·.tl sham.uusrk srr.ucgy: stt duptn 1), he can 

<'omc w .s.cc rhc lndt.m~ he hunt~ a~ both pr.:~· ;~.nd underling.:.. lho::.c hunrcrs

of-humcr.s. rh.u "l.1u..s.si~ wnu.:. o~bout wert" r.:fl'rro·d ro .ls"mucb.:u:hot." -hoys

.1 rcmmdcr uf rhc b.,-r ch.at chq· too Wt"To;" ::.uhsnvtcnr ro ..s.omconc ehc: the 

wh1te bo~~n. ·1 he rubber C"u.>nom}· .unpliflt'd .111 cxtsnng htcur ... hii.<ll tmplu..: 

))"'Lt•·r•l ••t predattl>ll 1. wit!! <..trntnHo':>., .~u.-h .H. pgu.1rs, ".JbO\'c" the !terhivorc~ . 

.s.uch .1s dar. rho~t du·y prq· on), .md m the pro..:css chis cl·onotn)' \t)mbuu:d 

rhts p.1ncrn wuh .1 p.1[crn..1hsnc colonu.l one. 



Avila, as I mentioned, w .. by no means ufc &om llave J'Oidins. In fact, one 

of the linE SEories Amhiga <old me on my ini.W ttip "' Avila in 1990 ,... of 
how, •• a child, hu own grondmomer was spared &om slavery by being UIICft• 

cmoniou.sly pushed OUE mrough the back bamboo wall of her hOUK jlllr as the 
raiders arrived., me &onE door. Avila, in the foorhiUs of the Anda, ia far_.., 
&om the navigal>lc riven and high·quality sources of rubber. Hcv .. lwruiliao· 
sis, which produces the bcsr rubber, doesn'r grow ncar Avila. N........._ 
mrough great coercivo offorc many Avila inhabicanu were plllhed i1110 the 

rubber economy's form, They were forcibly rclocalcd far downri.., on the 
Napa in what ia now Peru, and even beyond, where navig:ablc riven and rub
ber trea were abundant. Almoat none rerumed.' 

The rubber boom economy was able to exist and grow bcc:uue it unital a 
series of parriaUy overlapping forms, sud. as plcdatory c:haina, plam aad ani· 
mal op..W con6gurations. and hydrographic ncrworlu, by linking the oimi· 

laricics rhcsc oharc. 'lhe result waa that all these more buic rcplariria came 
EO be part of an ovcran:hing form-an aploicatiYc polirial·camomi< muc:
rure whot.e grasp was very difficult to escape. 

In fact, thio li>rm created me conditions of poaaibility for the poliri<al rcla· 

rions that emerg«<. Shamans, thooc capcrcs ar S<epping into dominant poinu 
of view within a multinatural perspecrival sys~m of coamic predarion, hM· 
ncsscd ir to g>in power. By apprclllic:ing downriYCI" me Jaminaua oha<nan was 
able to adopt: a penpccrioe mat encompassed and cscccdcd the vicwpoinu of 
the social acton upmcam (da Cunha1gg8: ••). Being doworiver means inhab

iting a more inclusive level or the river paa:ern's naced .df .. s.imiJaril)'-11 form 
that had now become oocially important thanks ro a coloaial C<ODOmy that 
linlccd it m me fmat and to in indi.nou.s inbabitarus." What ia-Ama· 
zonian shamanism CoUUIOt be understood ouuid.: of dx colonial bi.ntchy 
mar in pon created it and m which it responds<- Gow 1gg6; T.wssis•9117). 
I ~owevet, ohamanism is not juot a product of coloaialians. Shamanism and 
colonial cztractiuo arc equally caught up. consaoincd by. and li>rccd m hamal 
a abated form tha partially excc:cdo them. 

I!MBM.GBNT FORMS 

Forma, aw:h u du: parcem that briogo rubbet trees. riven, and ccoaomics inm 
rolation with onc anorhcr, ... ........,.... By·.........,..· I doo't jua nan 
new or indctuminate or oomplcx. Rather, with rcfaenoe co my clixullion in 



chap~tt I. I mean me appearanc:< of unpre=lented relational properties, which 

are not reducible to any of me more buic component parts dtat giw rise to 

<hem. 

Fonn, as an emergmt property. malu:s itself manifest in the physical bnd
ocape of the Amazon. Take, fat e~rample, whirlpools, such as <hose thot some

times ariK in ArrwonUn rivers, which I discussed earlier in rhis book and in 

the introduction to this chapter. Such whirlpools possess novel properties widl 

mpect to the ,.;..,. in which <hey appear; notnely, <hey come to exhibit a 

coordinated. circular pattern of moving water. This circular pattern in which 
lhe wattr in a whirlpool Sows is more constn.ined and rhus simpler than rhe 

otherwiK freer, more rurbulcnt. and hence less patterned 8ow of water in the 

ratofdteriver. 
The whirlpool',. circular form emerges from the river's water, and this is a 

phenomenon that cannot be rccluced ro the contingent histories that give 

that water ih speci6.c ch:aracterinic&. Let me explain. Any given unit of water 

Rowing through the Amazonian watershed certainly has a particular history 

associated with it. That is, it is, in a sense, a.ITected by its past. It flowed 

through a particular landscape and it acquired difftrrnt attributes as. a result. 

Such his.tories.-wher-e the water ame from, what happened to it there
certainly give differenr Am.a.zonian rivers their apcci6c <:haracttris.ti<:s. If, for 

example, the watu flowing into a particular river passed through nutrient~ 

poor- wbitc~s.and soils, that river's. warer would become tana.in~rich (see 

chapter :a), and hence dark. translucent. and acidic. However, and crucially 

for the argument ar hand, such historia do not explain or predict the form 

the whirlpool will take in such riven. Under the right conditions a circular 

shape will emerge regardla~o of the particular historiea of where the water in 

the rivers came from. 

lmpottandy. how~. <he conditions dw result in the emergoncc of a 

whirlpool include the ameinuoua 8ow of water. So me nom limn a whirlpool 
Iakca is ..._ fuUy separoble from the WU« &vm which it emergeso block the 
,.;,..·, 8ow, and me form will disappcu. 

And yet the whirlpool is sorru:thing ocher than the conrinuoua Sow, which 
it tequira. That somethi"'l o<het is aJ.o somethi"'lless. And this "something 

Leu· is why it maka KnM: to think o( emagmt cnritia auch aa a whirlpool in 

tcnns of fnnn. As. I mentiooed, WU« ftowins thtoush a whirlpool doa so in 

a way dw is lou &.. when compared ro all the varioua lou cooedinated way• 

iD whido ..... othawise ....,_ throush a ti-. This tedundaney-thio 



something lesa-U what results in dte circular pattern of Row we auoc:ian 
with whirlpools. It is what accounts for ita form. 

In being both dil!".rent from and continuow wirh that from which they 
come, and on which rhey depend, whirlpools are lilu: other emerpnr phe
nomena, ouch ao, for example, symbolic reference. Symbolic refetena. recall 
from chapter r, emerges out of th01e other more basic semiotic modalit:in 
within which it ia nested. Like a whirlpool and itl relationship to the water 
Sowing in the river, symbolic reference exhibits new emerpr prapertica 
with rap~~:et to the icons and indices on which it depends and from which ir 
comes. 

This characmisric of disjuncture-despite·conrinuiry thar appean with 
whirlpools also applia ro the emergau pattern oisibL. in the rubber eccmomy. 
The disparate causa rcsponsible for rubber and river dism'barions become 
irrelevant once: an economic system unira them by virtue ol tbe replarida 
that rubber and rivers sha"'- And yet such an economy is~ obri

ously. dependenr on rubber. And ir is oloo dependent oa the rivers wed os 
aaa& that rubber. 

Emergent phenomeoa. then. are neso:d. They eojoy a lewd of doaduncnt 
from the lower order pracases our of which they arise. And yet their esis<

ence is dcpmdent on lower-order condiriona. This goes in oac direction; 
whirlpools disapp .. r when riverbed condiriono change, bur riverbed~ do nor 
depend on whirlpoob ror their persistenee. Similarly, the Amazon rubber 
economy wu wholly dependent for irs existence on the ways in which pan
,;.., such as the South American leJ blight constrained rubber's distribu· 
rion. Onee rubber plancarions in Southeast Asia-for .........d from these 
parasires-bcgan os prodw:elacex, this aucial conscrainr raponsilrlo for the 
patterned disrriburion of rubber rrees disappeared. An entirely dillerenr eco

nomic arnngement became poaible, and.lilu: a Suring whirlpool. the emer
gent form, the polirial....,nomic system that Wlited rubber, riwn. am.... 
andboues,vanilhed. 

The biosocial efficacy or form lies in part in the way it both ......do and is 
continuous wil;h its componeru: para. It is continuous in the sense dw: emer· 
genr patterns are always cunnected to lower-level enaptics and msmialiria. 
And the materialities-say, fish. mear, fruib, or rubl.er-are wlw: living selva. 
be they dolphins, huncen. fruit·earing fish. or rubber ~ are l:rfin8 m 
access when they harness IOrm. Fonn also ucoeds these in the seose that as 
these parrems become linked their similariria pmpapre aama oery dillnem 
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kinds of domains: the regularities through which rubber is harnesac:d em,. 
&om the physical<o me biological ro rhe human. 

In this process by which furms come m be combined ., higher levels. how
ever, the higher~order emergent partern also acquires properties 1ipeclflc to 

antecedent ones. 1he rubber boom economy was nested like the riw:n. and 

predatory li1ce portion~ of the <ropical fuod cluin. I< caprorc:d som«hing of 
th~ other~than-human forms. Bur it also integrated them into an emergent 
funn thu is, in addition, all roo human (see chop<er 4). Ler me explain. 1hc 
nonhu.mo1n forms I've been discussing here-those, for enmple, that involve 

nesting and preda.rion-o1rc bier.an:hical without being mor:al. It makes no 
sense ro downplay me imporunce of hierarchical furms in rhe nonhuman 
world. This is not the way to ground our moral thinking, because such forms 
are nor in any way moral. Hia'al'('hy takes on a moral.upecr in all-too#humo111 
worlds only because moralio:y is an emergent propero:y of me symbolic semioois 

distinctive <O humans (see chapm 4). Although rhenuel•e• beyond me moral 
and hence amor.d {i.e., nonmor.d), such hierarchical pattrms nonctbdess gel' 
aught up in systems wil'h aiJ. .. too-human emetgent properties-sysrrms such 

as the highly aploit'o1tive economy based on rubber exrrac:tion. whose moral 

valaKe il nor reduaDie to the mo~ basic formal :d.ignmenu of hierarchical 
panenu: on which. it depended. 

THE MASTERS OF THE FOiliEST 

Bu• wby. reruming to Avila and my dram. is i• mao me realm of me spiri< 
........-. uni<es hunting in the fore., wim the larger political economy and 
c:olonial history in which <he Runa .,. also immersed! Wha<, in short, don i< 
mean to say dw chac spirit nwten of the f'orat are alJo "'white"'? 

Whiuneu is jus< on< demrru in • JCria of paniolly overlapping hierarchi· 
cal con•,.pondences W< .,. superimpo...! in <he spirit realm o£ the mas[<TI 

o£ the fOra<. For insunce, each mounwn around Avila is owned and oonerol· 
led by • diffa-enr •piri• .......... The most pow<r(ul of th<se u- in an under• 
_.d"Quiro"loca<ed insid< Sumaco Volcano, me regions highea< pealc.lbi& 

...Jano also knd. iu name ro <he early-sisucnm·cenmry jurisdiction, the pro· 
lli..a. 0. s......,o, in r«<plition of <he paramoum chief to whom aD regional 
aubchiefa owed allqpance before this ana au«umbed <O colonial rule and 
came to be known by m. ~h name Avila." Leuer ror .. , .... ,.,.. live in 

cities and vilbfro thu .,.lilomed to th. .....U.. <DWIII and cities that make up 



the parish and provincial sean of Ecuador's Amazonian provincea. lhae cor· 

respond ro the region's smaller mountains. The murcr.s living in thcK atand in 

rhe same relation to the master living in rhe underground Quito u che pre· 
Hispanic and early colonial subchicfi srood to the paramount chief auocW:cd 

wicll Sumaco Volano. 

This mapping of pre·Hispanic and contemporary adminiatrar:iw bicnr· 

chies onto a ropographic one partially overlaps with the nerwork of arara or 

haciendas that dominated rhe local extraCtive raotlf'tt economy until reccnr 

times and arriculated chat economy to Quito. The realm o( rhe spirit maJWI 

is also a busding productive estate, like the great rubbu·boom-cra h2ciendu 
along the 1"\apo River.1l And the muters travel co and &om chcirpurures and 
fallows, ohuttling game animals in their pickup mu:ks and airpbnes. Hilario, 
who many yeaD ago climbed to the cop of Sumaco Volc:mo with a cmo o( 

anny engineers intent on erecting a relay antenna there, rcporud thar cbc gul· 
lies he saw emanating radially from iu sugar cone summit arc the highways o( 

the masters.. In the same way dw: roads origirw:e in Quito and &om thCI'e 
e:rcend throughout Ecuador1 all che major rivers of the greatcT Avila region 
originate from this mountaintop. 

It is my contention that chc rcdm of the spirit nustcn superimposes cth· 
nic, pre~Hispanic, colonial, and postcolonial hierarchies on the landscape 

because all of these various sociopoliticll arrangements are subject to similar 

constrainrs reprding how certain biotic raources can be mobilized .1CfOSS 

~pace. That is. if Am:a:z:onian household coonomid and broader national and 
even glob:al ones attempr to capture bits of the living wealth that the forest 

houses-whether in the form of g:une, rubber, or other Soristic products

they can onl1• do so by acao.slling the conjunction o( ph)"'ial and bioeio:: pal• 

temings in which this weolth is <aught up.U & I've mentioned. hunteD, fOe 
the most part, don't hunr animals dim:dy; they harness the fOrms tbar aaract 

animals.. In a similar bsh.ion.. e~~r:a.tc ownt:n, through ckbt peonage. and during 

cerrain periods evl:ll outright enslavement. collected forest products via tbc 
Runa. This extractive pattern creote.5 a clustered distribution.l..ik.: the pattern 

of &uiring rrees char attracts ani mala. haciendas came to~ nodea where forar: 

'"ources and the city one~ widl which they were commensun.red became 
concemratcd. Ir is the hacienda chat harbored chc "greatest profusion'" of 
"knives, ues, and bead." (Simson t88o: )9>-9J), ... d it is the hacienda dw 
accumulated the forar producca dw: the Runa, in tum, exchanged for these. 
Ciries, like Quito, abo exhibit this dumped pattern of -.alth accumul.tion, 
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iaJalior u thcle are boch the ......... of tndo goods and me end poinrali>r li>r

arpoduca. 
The lowl.md Runa lwl ao intiman: and y<t fraught relarioruhip to Quito 

and ita waloh. They were oomerima charpd with the lllsk of carryins whiw 

on oheir backs to r:hiJ city {Muratorio 1g87). And in rhc days when Avila wao 
considerably more ioolaud f'rom market& ito inhabitants would go ditecdy to 

Quito, nuking the eight·day trek. along with their fOrest products, in the 
hope of uc:hansing their goods l'or oome of the wealth that the city harbored. 

In the higher-order emergent realm of the opirit master~ of the fOrest, 
hullling. awe&, and cities align with cub orher by virtue of the &imilaritie& 
they ohan: regarding their relations m the panerns of resource distribution 
that em< around them. Hierarchy is crucial <o IOrm propagation acroas rhae 
dill'a.nt clomaitu. Spirit realma unire thac varioos overlapping IOrms at a 
"higher" emergent lcvol in the oame way that the rubbu economy is at a 
"higher"lewl than the pota:rns of rubber rrea and riV<rll it unires. How IOrm 
is amplilied in human domains clearly is the contingent product of .U-<oo
hwtWl hismrics. And yer hieran:hy iuclf is alvo a kind of fOrm, which has 
unique properties that exceed me contingencies of earrhly bodiea and histo
riel, CYa'l if it is only il15tanriared in lhese.14 

SEMIOTIC HIERARCHY 

This inrerplay between the logial fumW propmia ofhieran:hy and the a>ntin
gcm ways in which ir coma to acquire a mor.al valcna: il viaib1e in dto.se mr,na .. 

opecies pidgim. discussed in the previouo d.aprer. rhi'IIOigh whic:h the Runa 
-.np <o understand and a>mtnUniare with o<hu beings. The hierarchy 
invol..d in <rans-spccia communication datly hu a coloru.l inllcction: that's 
why I ~ them pidpns. As discussed in chapter 4. dop, lOr example, ofD:n 
oa:upy the samelttU<Itlnl posi<ion vii-i-vis the Runa as the Runa do vio-l-vis 

whites. R.all dw although oome Runa Nm inb> ~ ii£IW'I when they 
die. .. josuan they aloo became the dop .. the whir< opirit .......... These"""' 
oi colonial bicnrchia, hOM:ver,.,. the rnonlly loaded em..,.nt omplific..WM 
of mon: IUndamental nonhwnan ones dw ar< dc.oid oi any moral valence. 

Many oi ohac more nu..lamenw hicrarchia involve the nested and unidi· 
rectional propatia inherent tO semiooia. To recapiwlaw f'rom chapur 1, and 
tO f'urtber d..elop IIDttleOhins I .Uuded tO ...,.., symbolic reference, dw dis· 
tinaiwly human semiacic modality, which is based on oonvcntional signs, ha~ 
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emergent semiotic propcnica with respect to the more buit iconic and indez .. 
ical rcfe....,tial srnat<gies (i.e., those rhar involve sign. oflihnao and conrigu· 
iry, r<Sp<erively) rhar we humans share with all other life.fonns. 1hae th..., 
representational modalities arc hierarchically na~tcd and connected. Indica. 
which form the baaia for communication in the biological world. arc the prod .. 
uct of higher-order relations among icons, and as such they have novel, mttr~ 
gent referential properties with respect to icons. Similarly, symbols arc r:hc 
product of higher .. order relations among indices, abo wiril novd emergent 
properties with rapc:ct to indices. This only ps in one direction. Symbo1.i.c: 
rcfercnce rcquirc.s indices, bur: indexical reference does nor need symbob. 

These emergent hier2rchical properties th31: make hUJtWl ~(!wed 
as it is on 5ymbolic rcfcrcnce) a distinctive semiotic modality also srruau.re the 
ways in which people in Avila clitferenri.:arc bcrwccn .animal and human rcalrna. 
Let me iJlusrr.:arc this with an exchange that cook: place bctwttn I.uis:a, Delia, 

Ameriga, and a squirrel cuckoo. This exchange rook pl.u:c: nor long after the 
family's dog Huiqui had rctumed &om the forest badly wounded by a pgu.r. 
'I his example show:s. the role that hierarchy plays, particularly as it srructu.ra 

the perceived distinction between levels of meanings in difkrenc semiotic reg
isters. Animal vocalizadons, taken at f.acc value .u "uuerances," are .:u one kvd 

of significance, whereas the more general "human'"' meuagt"S that dtese vocali

zations might mo conrain Qn emerge at anomer. higher lcvd. 

When rhe exchange in question rook place the women had jwt returned 
from collecting fish poison in their transitional orch.:ards and falJows. 1hcy 
were ott home, sipping beet, peeling manioc, and still uncertain about the fate 
of the other rwo dogo. We had nor yer gone our to sc.uch for them and did nor 
yer lcnow that they had been killed by a jaguar, although at this point this is 

what the women thouglu had hap~ncd., and chat scenMio prorided rhe inta'~ 

prerive frame for the conversation they were having. 

As the women talked they were abrupdy inttrrupred by a squirrel cudwo 
calling "Jbicu~'" as. it llew OYC!' the howe. Immediately afcerw.vd, Luisa and 
Amhiga simull:ancously interjected the followins;: 

Lui&a: Amirip.: 
Jhicwd' "SbicWh~." it say!l 

The squirrel cuckoo, lcnown in Avila as •hiaa-, has a variable <all. If you 
hear it calling .. ,j' li' 1i;" as people in Avila imitate one of im vocalizacioru.. it is 

said ro be "•peaking wcU" and what you arc at the moment desiring will come 



to pus. H.,.....,, if )'UU should hear it making the c.U we hcarcl thar day as the 
bird flew ow:rhcad, a vocaliz:arion that people in Avila imita[e a.!l "sbin.A:" rh:at 
whi<h !""'think will happ<n will not come to be and the bird i.s dterefure said 
m be "lying." Other animals, I should note, call in simil.u ways. The pygmy 
:anteater, lmown by the rc:lated name s.brcUh~UJ intJillama, mahs an ominous 

hiss du.r: ponaads that a relative will die. 

Importmdy, however, neither this hiss nor the squil"r'Cl cuckoo's call shicMtf 

in and of irsdf is a prophetic 5ign. Rather, although these vocalizations can 

certainly be.rreatcd on their own u signs, they only acquire dlcir particular 

signi6cancc as a sort of omen when they :arc interpreted to be manifestations 

of the Quichua word SbicUbuR. The word SbicUbua, pronounced with atten~ 

tion ro dte tendency in Quichua toward penulrim:atc stress, not the cuckoo's 

~wk .sbinui' or the pygmy anteater's hiss, is what awes these otherwise 

meaningful voc:al..izationa to be treated, in add.idon, as portents. 
This dill<ratc. b<nvocD the oquind cuckoo's oquawlc shi<uA' and Sbicrihll4, 

whid. i.s what this bird is said to be "saying" in making this vocaliution, is impor• 
canr. ~the oquirrd cud<oo lkw OYUhead LW.. imitared its c.U as she he:ud ir: 

".sbicua:' Ami:rip. by contnst, quoted ir: -sbitUbua,' it says." In the process, 

AmCtiga also~ the C.U in a way that was less f.tithfulto the sound the 
bird actu.ally made and more in keeping with the &tress pan:erns in Quichua. '' 

Whereas Luisa imitated what she heard, and r.hu1 constrained herself to 

the utterance u instance, Amiriga tried to get at what rhe bird was ·saying· 

mort generally. She was in effect interpreting the message within "human 

language," which, I abould note. is the literal meaning of runa sb;m;, the 

Quichua name for what the Runa speak. A. such, she treated it as sranding 

to rbe "tokc:n .. aninW uuerance as a "type." Let me illustrate by virtue of an 

English examplt. ln English any particular utterance of, say, "bird'" is rakcn 

.u an instantiation-or token-of me word Bird, which lUanda to ir as a 

general concept-or rype. My point is that something similar is going on 

herr. Amiriga treated the squirrel cuckoo'• aquawk as an insrantiation of a 
10n of species~speci6c token of the"human" word SbicWhu, which stands 

to this squawk aa a type. And juat as we c:an interpret any utterance of "bird" 

by virtue of its relation to the word Bird in English, so too Amt:riga inter· 

praed rhi1 animal vocalization u being an insuncc of a more general 
'"human" word, Sbiclibu.d. ~ such this vocalization is now undentood to 

carry a panicular mcsN.ge. Spcciea-speci6c vocalizations ( whrthcr rhc 
ICJuirrel cuckoo's squawk or the pygmy anr.earcc's hils) can act aa individual 



tokens of more general terms in the "human" language Quichua, which 

serve as their rypes.. 

I wanr to emph:uize thar it i.111 nor that the sqw.wk in and of irsei£ i.t neces-

sarily meaningles.s; it can still be interpreted by humaru (and others) as an 

indexical sign. But it acquires its addirioru.l meaning as a particular kind o( 

omen in a apecilic divinatory system when it is seen as bring an instance of 
something more general. 

To treat this squawk as meaningful at this level-to treat it u an omcn

Ameriga brought the squirrel cuckoo's call into language. The aquawk sbicwf 
became legible as an instantiation of SbicWhUQ. Understood as a manifeatarion 

of "human language" this call (which might otherwise be indexically meaning
ful) now carried wich it an additional prophetic mcuage in a symbolic register. 

And me women acted on this. lhe operative assumption rhat until now had 
been guiding the ronversatlon-rhar rhe dogs had been killed-was now, it 

seemed, wrong. AmCriga, accordingly, n:interpreted d.e dop' plight within the 

new framework of assumptions suggested. by the call. Hc:cding the cuckoo's 

me.u.age, she now im:agincd an .Utemative scenario char would explain why the 
dogs hadn't come home yet: .. Having e2tcn .1. coati." she ronj«tured,"rhey'rc out 

there wandering around with their bcWes fuU."'" Delia wondered how dwn ro 

.1c:counr for the pum .. wre wound on the head of the Jog rhar straggled home . 

.. So what happenedt' she asked. 1~· After a ihort pause A.meriga suggesttd that 

on hcing attacked perhaps the co:ui bit the dog. Thanks ro the kind of call the 

squirrel cuckoo made, and the .system through which the women intcrpn:tcd ir. 

AmCriga, LoW, a.nd Delia bcg.tn to hope cl1at rhc dogs had not eJlt:ounttttd. a 

feline hur had irut<.d simply scr.tppcd with a '""ti and .,.,. still alive-
One m.ighr rightly say that this parricular system of omens dut I have been 

describing is speci6c to human,, or tbar it is spcci& even ro a particulac cW

tut·e. And yrt distinguishing between anint..al tokens and their human types as 

the women were doing i." something maR than a human (or 

culrural) impo..111ition onto "naru~.D 1h.is is bec:au.sc the distin,rioru; mer make 
draw on d1e formal hierarchical propcn:iciS that distinguish symbols from indi
.:es. These form.al semiotic propertict., which are neither innate nor conven

rional nor necess:uily human, confu on human symbolic reference some of irs 

uttique n:presentation:al cb.a.racterisrica when romparcd to the sanio&is that is 

more generally distributed throughout the biological world. While indices 

poim to inslancea, •ymbob have a more genenl application since their indexi
cal power is distributed throughout tbc symbolic system in which they :II'C' 
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immersed. Yet symbols reprnent in a manner that draW5 on indica in speci.al 

wa}'ll (~«Peirce CP 2.049). lhi.s i.s risible in the di.stincrion people in Arila 

make between sbicud' and Sbinlhu4. Sbiaul: a token animal voalization, which 

can othe<Wi.se be limply inrerpr<<e<l induically (signifying the p,..ence of a 

bird, of danga-, e<c.), can be under>tood ro carry an addirional message when 
it it. interpreted u an instantiation of the more general human word ShicUhua 

thou: stands to it as a type. That type gains rracrion in the wodd by virtue of its 

token manifest:~cions. 

In short, the dilferenee be<wem how Luisa and Ameriga trear<d <he squir· 

rei cuckoci• call reveal. a hierarchical (i.e., unidirectional, nes<ed) distinction 

bec:wccn the not-neceuarily-hum.an scmiosia of life and a human form of sem
ioais that taka up this nonhuman aemiosis in special ways. This distinction 

bcrween rhae two kinds of semiosi.s i5 neithcl" biological nor cultural nor 

human; it is formal. 

THB PLAY Of FORM 

In locating manifestations of type/rokm distinctions in Runa aaempts to 

make stns.e of the f"orcst's semiosis, I've bccn diK:wsing hicl"an:hy-as-form. 

Bur l want to p.1w;c for a momenr to re8ecr on the possibilirie..o; inherent to 

another kind of form propagation, also mani.fesr in these tr.ans-species pidg

ins, which is less hittuchical and more lateral or "rhizomaric.'" Larer th.a.r 

aftcmoon, long aher Amrriga's intcrptttation of the squirrel cuckoo's call 

chang~ rhe conversadon's direction-long afcer we discovered that, this sbifr 

in dirution notwithstanding. the dogs had indeed been killed by a jaguar

Am«ig:a and Luisa rualled how u they collcctcd fish poison our in the: bru"h 

fhty each heard the spot winged antbird call. "Ibe spot winged antbird calls 

"chirlijui:" u people in Avila imitate it, when jaguars startle them. This call is 

thcrd"ore a wcU~known indicator of the prescnct: of jaguars, and it is also the 

onomatopoeic sou.ra for cbirUJulhtuJ. which i.s the name for this bird in Avila. 

Back ar the hOUK, ArnUiga .md Luisa simultaneously Rfkcted on how 

from lhcir rupectivc potitions in the brush they heard this antbird call .u the 
momm< of the attodr,, 

LW...: 

,.n~pt~ririhu 

&om hcl.iconla ro hdiiCOnia 



rNIIIIflll riciUIII 

C'VCR accing a penon 

ltllliUJdJIIII'IIII 

ir gers scared 

·cLiri!•lhu.a Cbi~ ... ·,;r~ 
sayinJo •o,;f'i4,.ib1141 Cbiri~J.uh'"'• 

·"i"o.w.· 

i~ri 

whar might it munf 

................ 
&am one to anochcr 

m • ..,..,.,.,. 
that'• what could be han! 

In their panllel recollections of rhis .... nr Amerigo pronounad the bini's 

name and sought irs m .. ning. The bird was • .. ying. 'Cbiri.folbO<I'" (and no< 

simply c:dling chiriqui'}. And because its Ul'tel"anc.e ROW conformal to dJc 1)'1"" 

temi' nonns of a general and pan-cosmic runa shimi. whar ir said now suMy 
had some: 5ort of ominow meaning, nen though what exacdy this implied 
Amaiga wasn'r at rhe rime quite 5ure. 

l.uiu, by contra.lt, simply imiroted whar"could be heard" and aUowed rhis 

to reaonare wirh other sonic imagcJ: 

pariribiUI rariribNII 

"'"'""' ,,.. ..... 
chirilfMi" &.lriq•i" 

Hen was an imag< of the mtbird statded by a jaguar. 8ining ...........,. 

throughout the underbrush from one heliconia leaf co another. Tnnslacing 

b'berally, one gets an imafe of this bird soin& liom 

t.afrolcof 
jumpiJlljumpins 
rbtri1fui'cbfri4ui' 

Freed liom the illtetpfttive driwo to stabilize the call's meaninJ. Luila was 
able ro nace the bini's eoological embedding d11ough a kind of play that is 

open ro the po~&ibilitiea inherent ro the iconic pn>pag:orion of ooaic limn. 

Ignoring for a m11111<t1t the wap ill which """"""'" might rder "up" to 
Chiriqui'""'-• word that "mana" ........rhing ill a lm>ader • ..loawly mGft 



Uxed symbolic S)'5tCII1-allowing ir simply to resonate with orht:!:r images and 

[DQng out these relations. has, rhcn, irs own "',.ignificant'" po!i..o;ibillrie!., 

I want to emphasize the poinr that ~sdlcwing a certain kind of srabiliz~d 

meaning does not make Luisa's explora£ion nonscmioric. "Chiriqui"' is 

meaningfUl withour nccessoarily meaning somerhing. Ir has a different" truck 

with significance-one that, relatively speaking. is more iconic in logic. 

Amhiga, by contraSt, was attempting to extract information from the ant# 

bird's call. Surely scmiosis serves to convey what Bateson termed '"rbe differ~ 

cnce which makes a diJferencct (see chapter 2.), but, as Luisa's reaction to 

the anrbird indicates, focusing only on how representational .!lystems con~ 

vey difference misses something fundamental &ur the way.1 in which sem~ 

iosi.s also depends on rhc df'orrlcs.s propagation of form. Iconiciry is cenrral 

ro this. 

In this regard, I want to return to my di.scwsion in chapter I of those cryp# 

tially camoullag<d Amazonian insectS known in English as walking sticks 

and ..c.r-1 to by entomologist5 a.s phasrnid.. I want to think about these 
insecu bert' in terms of form. Their iconiciry, as I mentioned, il'l not based on 

someone ow there noticing that they look like twigs. Rather, the walking 

stick's likenc:u iJ the product of the facr that d1e ancestors of its potential 

predawn did not notice the diJferenccs between their ancc.smrs and actual 

twigs. Over evolutionary time dr.ose walk.i.ng stick lineages that were least 
noticed survived. In dr.i5 way a certain form-the "fit" berween twig and 

inlect-came to propagate effortlessly into the future. 

Fonn, dr.en, i.s not imposed from above; it falls out. This, of coune, is an 

outcome of a kind of interpretive dfort chat i.s more intuitively familiar ro w; 

it results from the ways in which prcdaton •worlt to notice the differences 

between cutain insects and. their environments. lhac arc dle insects that, not 

being twiglikc enough., arc eaten. The relation that iconicity has to confusion 

or indift"ercncc (sa: chapter 1), as the proliferation of ·rwigginC$s" revcala, gets 

ar """" of rbc m•ngo logic of fo.-m and iu effortless propagorion. 
~ Luisa's verbal play illustrates. iconidcy has a ctrtain freedom from our 

limiting intenrions.. h can leap our of the symbolic-but not ow of semiosis or 

oipilicancc. GWen rbc righr condiri.,... it can dfortk.r.ly explore the world in 
waya that can create uncxpectai auociati.ona. 

Thio kind of csplorarory freedom ;. I think what Claude Uvi-Srraw• 

(tf66: >19) ,... I!C"inn ar when he wrorc of oav:ogc: thought (nor to be confused 
wit:h t:bc thought of ·aavaga") u "mind in ia untuned stare .u dilrinct from 
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mind culcivared or domesticated for the purpose: of yielding a return.'" It il also 
something. I believe, that Sigmund Freud grasped in his ruogn.irion oi bow 
me unconsciOU$ panakcs of me kind of self-organizing Iogie to which J.bj. 

Str.~uss is alluding. Such a logic is well exemplified in Freud's (1999) writing on 
dreams. It is also vir.ible in his trearmenr of slips of the tongue. mabpropilma. 
and forgotten names. These emerge in the coune of everyday convenarion 

when fer some reason the intended word is repressed (Freud I96S:) md. they 
somedmes, as Freud noted with wonder, circulate contagiowly from one per· 
son ro another {8s). English translations of his work call these '"rn.istabn'" 

utterances paraprau.s, from par~~pnuia. the defective performance of cen:ain 

purposive acu. That is, when thought's "'purpose of yielding a rerum· iJ 

removed what is left is that which is ancillary to or beyond what is practical: 
the fragile but effortless iconic propogarion of self-oeganizing thought. which 
resonates with and thereby explores its environment. In the cuc of parapruia 

this can take me furm of me spontaneous production of alliteeative chains tbar 
link a fOrgotten word to a rcpre .. ed thought (Freud 196s: Bs). Freud's insight. 
gesturing quite literally to an ''ecology of mind," was to develop wa)'l to become 
aware of rhese iconic as.sociarivc chairu; of thought (and even to 6nd ways ro 

cncouragc_thcm to proliferate) and rhen. by obs.erving them, to learn some~ 
thing about the inner forests these thoughts explore as d!ey resonate through 

me psyche. 
Freud, of coune, wanted tu tame this kind of thinking. For him. such 

thoughts were means toward :an end. The end wu to elicit dte repressed Wa.t 
thoughts tu which they were ultimately connecred and, in this way, to cu"' his 
patients. 1hc associations thcmaclves, as Kaja SiJV'£1'man (1.009: 44) nous. 

were fur him ultimately ir,.,levant. But. tullowing Silwtman (>009: 6S). tber< 
U another way to think about such chains of .usociatioa.s. 18 Rathu than ubi~ 

crary, md pointing only inward roward me psyche. we might see these ......,a.. 
<ions .. maughto in the wurld-exemplan of • kind of worldly dUnking. 
undomesticated, for the moment, by a particulac bWIWl mind and her pal'# 

tkular ends. 
'I his is what Luisa's thinking oJlns. lr is a kind of crutiviry that comes in 

me furm of listening (Silverman aoo9: 62), and its logic is central to bow an 

anthropology beyond me human can betttt attend to the world ........~ ... If 
Anteriga was forcing thought to yield in mum,LWN allowed the thoughts of 
the IUrest tO resonate somewhat more freely .. they mowed mrough her. By 
keeping her imitarion of the mtbird's <all below the symbolic lcvd. balding ia 
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potena.l 1112bilixd"meoning" in obeyona. Luisa allowed me sonic form of dtis 
-.Ji2a1ion m propague. Via a chain of partial sonic i..,morphisms, "chlri<!•i'" 

drew in irs wake a Kria of ecological n:larions with the efli:ct dtat the mcc• of 
the feline were carried acroas space and species lines through the dense thidc
en to that place where Luisa was harvesting fish poison the moment her dogs 

were amcked. 

UPPRAMJNG 

The possibilities inherent to this kind of play notwithstanding. access up to a 

'l'Pe·level perspecti><-being able ro recognize me cuckoo's call•hicua' or rhe 
anteater's hiss as irurances of the omen ShicUbU4-is empowering. And this 
formal hierarchical logic is whar informed the Jaminau.a .bamari• quear for 
apprenriceship downriver. By going downriver, he wu able to see the particu

lar rivel' from which he hailed as just one inltanc:e of a broader, more general 

pattern. Through this process of •upframing; he was now privy to the view 

from a higher-order emergent level {a &or< of "'1'1'<1 rhn enoompasaed the 
in<livid.W ri><B and their village&. which can here be under.cood as chelower· 
order component parts (the "tokens•} of dtis system. "lbese properties of a 

logical hierarchy, instantiated in an ecosystem, are what allowed this. shaman 

co repo5i1ion hiiNClf within a sociopolitical hierarchy. 
Not surprisingly. then, rd.arions between humans and spirits,. like those 

between humans and animal£. are scrucrun:d by me hierar<hical properties 
inheratt to sem.iosis. H~ 100 dlcre is a nested. increasul abiliry m interpret as 

one mo..> up me hierarcby. Recall, liom me prm.:.us chapter. thac although 
me Runa can readily undcr.tand me meanings of dog vocali•arions, dogs can 
undemand human •peech only if they are gi><n hallucinogms. Similarly, 
alchough we humans need hallucinogens [0 understand me forest masterS. 
me.. &pirics can readily und=<and human opeech; the !luna need only talk to 
rhcm. as, in faa, dtey sometimes do in the: forut. Just as animal uuer.anccs can 

he seen u 1olu:m dw: require .a further interpretive 5tcp 10 be ICCil u conform~ 

ing ID a type. the limiwl pcrcep1iOI\Ii rhar humans have of dlc ~opirit realm also 
need co b. appropriardy <ransWed inco a more general idiom co b. underscood 
in <heir true lighc. The: Rw.a in cheir evuyday life ... me game animals rhac 
<hey bunr in che l\,at as wild animals. But <hey know mar rhio io noc their true 
manifestation. Seen from lhe higher pcnpccrivc of the spirit mutera who own 

and proooct me.. crearureo, me.. animal£ are really domesticare•. What the 



Run:a sec as :a gray·winged trumpeter, chach:alaa., guan, or tinamou is really 
the spiric maner's chicken. Here coo dtere is a hierarchy thar .usuma certain 

logical semiotic pro~rtics. All thac wild birda, as the Runa experience them 
in the forest, art token insranciations of a mort gener:al type-the Chidctn
as interpreted ac a high<T level. And <his something more-rltiJ higher emer

gmr level-is also something las. All those fOrest birds share something 

in general in common with a chicken. bur treating them solely as the chickms 
char in some real S£nse they also are er:ucs their particular spccies·spcci& 
singubrities. 

One could also say rhar the spirit master's perception of the bird rcquirn 

less inrerprrrive dfort. FoUowing Peirce's {CP ~l.?8) Uu:istence rhar the chain 

of semiotic interprerance always ends in iconiam because it is only with icon~ 

ism, as Deacon (1997: 76, 77) und.:r><:Ot<S, rhac <he diffu-enca <hac would 
require fUrther interpretadon are no longer noticed (it is wid:J. iconism. dw: is. 
where menral effort mds), we could "'Y that there is less inrerpruitrc effort 
required by the masterS who see rhe forest birds jwt as they rnlly arc-as 

dome.Siic chickens. We hum.ms, by concras[, would h:ave to 511'loltc lots of 

... nrong" tobacco, ukt: hallucinogen!~, or dre:un p.ut:K:-ularfy"'wdl, .. as pa!pk in 

Avila would say, ro have the privilege of seeing me dillttenr kinds of wild game 

birds encountered in the forest a." the chickens they really an:. 

INSIDii. 

Spirit masters need not excn the interprerive dfort we humans requi~ 

bcc::ause, like rubber floating down the river, or [he COngEries of animals 
amacr:ed r:o a fruiting tree, or a porr city teeming widt the upriftt riches IEhat 
colleet the~ rhey are already inside rhis emciJlGU ronn. In fact. people in 

Avila ofn:n refer ro rhe reality of rhe spirir maarer rulm as "'""' (inside), as 

opposed to me everyday human realm. which ;. jobu4-· (on rhe ,urfU< ). 
Because the spirit muter realm is. by de6nition, alwap lnside tVnn, the ani· 

mal.s are always abundant there, even though we humans arrn't alway. able to 

see <hem. The woolly monhy n-oop we encuunrued whil< hunting on.: day 
mar [, with my binoculars. diligmdy arimared .. co.W.ring .. mooc of dUrty 
individuals, Asencio. a veteran hunter and. careful obae:rvcr of c:he beings of the 

fo<ear, described as numbering in <he hund..ds. And those animala rhac .,. 
nor ever oeen in <he roresa around Avila. lilu: aquind mon~teyo. which are 

abundant at lower, warm£1' elevations, or white--lipped pcccaria, which :are no 
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lcJnsor fOund locolly, are .....nhcless said 10 be present "inside" the domain of 
the ..,._.of the ~Drat. It's nD< that the :mimola aren't there: it'• just that the 
....-,. dmir allow us to see them. They don't allow us inaidc the IOnn that 

holds them. 
Animal abundanu is Dot the only thing th.ar is unchanging in the spirir 

world. The ralm of dx mastn-s i~~o also a kind of afterlife. Marcelino's paradi~e. 

And the Runa who go there never ag< and never die. Not long alter the young 
woman our 6.shing fOund her in the forest, Rosa returned to the realm of the 

m.asttts-dlis time fon:ver. Ventura later told me c:har when hi."' mother died 

they just buried her skin" (see chopter 3). That is, they buried her wead1er· 
worn, time-ravaged, maggot-cawt habitus-a son of clothing that, in the 

manner of jaguar canines and white clothing. conkrftd on he£, her particular 

earthly eldcdy aliUa. In the realm of the masters, Venrura explained, Rosa 
will always be a nubile girl. like her granddaughters, her body now immune to 
the elfecuofhistory (6gure 8). 

That Rou will never agt in the rulm of the mastcn is also the result of the 

peculiar properties of fonn. History u we commonly imagine it-as the 

dfects of past events on rhe present-ceases to be the most relevant causal 

modality in5idc form.19 Just as the causes responsible for riverine and floristic 

spatial p.artems an: in a scn&e irrelevant to rhe ways in which these can be 
linked b)• a highly patterned emergent socioeconomic system, and just a.s the 

words in a language can rd.olte to each othtt in a way chat is largely decoupled 
from the individual histories of their origins, so too in the realm of the m.uters 

the lioeariry of history is disrupted by funn. Pre-Hispanic chiefdom hierar· 
chia, cities, bu.ading market towns, and early~rwendeth-cenrury estate:,, of 

roune, have their own unique temporal contexta. Bur they now are aU caughl 
up in the 5amc: form, and, u such, the panicular hiltorie& of how and when 

they came: to br become, in a ccrrain sense, irrdewant. Fonn then, for a moment, 
and in a ~ .. frecza .. rime. 10 All these dilfumdy lituated historically con

tingmt <0116gurations now ponicipatc "abiJrorically" in a self-reinforcing pat· 

tern t!w peopk in AYila attempt to harness to get game mea~ 
A. a regularity t!w can potenrially.......! ontologieal domain• and tempo· 

ral ina<anca this lUnd of fOrm. thea, creata an emergeou "alwoy• already" 
rc:alm. Wbar I mean by dU.a ia dw oae ouKOme of certain kinds of sya1em• 

t!w capture aod nWnuin regularity-whether a socio«onomk o"" !bar har· 
...._ physiaJ and biolop:aJ ..parities, an ezpsnding languag< !hat incor· 
.,...._ tcnna from ocba- vonw:ulan, or eva~ the bistoriully layered realm of 



the spirir mast<l'l of the li>rnt-i.s that they ,....,.a domain of cimlbrauaal· 
icy in which rhe rhinp dw ha.., aln:ady happened ha .. ....,... no< happened. 
Take rhe Engli.oh languago:. '-< """"'Pie. We know d... any giwn HD~a~a: 
mighr h1dude wordt of, say; Greek. or Larin. or French. or German origin. bw 
d...., hi11t0ria are irrelevant ED thc "timeleu" way sudl_,j, come ED po each 
other meaning by virtue of the dtcular deMure of the linpioDc ._ of 
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which they now form part. My point iJO that, likt language, these other, nor 

neassarily hum:m and not necessarily symbolk systems that I have been dis .. 
cussing also create an erncrgent r~:alm partially dccouplcd from the histories

the past's dfects on rhe prescnt-rhar gave rise to them. 
The alwa}'!i alread)' realm of the forest masters c.apruus something of the 

quality of being inside form. According ro people in Avila, "the dC3.d," when 

they go ucura, or inside,. the spirit realm of the masters, hccome''free."' ''HuC~tiU• 

P""'a lubuar," tht)' ~y; -rhe dead are free.'" LuhJUJr, whic:h I'm glossing as 

"'freedom,'" is derived from the Spanish lug'"· whose primary meaning is "plac:e.'" 

Bur Iugar abo has a temporal rckrent. lhc phrase ttner lugru, although today 

iri&equendy UKd in Ecuadorian Spanish, means to have the rime or opportu· 
niry to do something. In Quichua luhu.:~r refers to a domain where worldly 

spariotemporal constraints arc relaxed. It is a .sort of realm whuc causc·and .. 

effect no longer directly applies. To bec:omc luhuar, as people in Avila explain, 

is ro become free from earthly "toil" and "suffering."21 fTee from God's judgment 

and punishment,22 and free from the dfttts of rime. ]nsidc d\iS perpetual 

always already realm of the masters in the forest, d1e dead just carry on-&ee. 

Humans do not jwt impos.c form on the- tropic:d fore.sr; the forest proli.fer

:ua i1. Onr can think of coevolution as a reciprocal proliferation of regularities 

or habits among interacting 5p«ies (sec chapter I ).H Tilt tropical foust ampli
fies form in myriad directions thanks to me ways in which its many kind..o; of 

selves inrcrrdate. 0Vtr evolutionary time organisms come to reprcscnt wirh 

inctC"asing s.pecibcity environments m:adc ever more complex through rhc wa.ys 

in which othu organisms come to more ~ustively n:prcsent their surroundJ 

lngs. In neonopical !Ururs this prolifttarion of habits has occurred ro a degree 
unmatched by any odter nonhuman system on mi. planet (sec ch.pter •)- Any 
anempr at harnessing the living being. of tbe foresr is wholly depcnd.ru on tbe 
ways in whi<h such beings .,. cmb<dded in these regularitia. 

As I '""'· rhU ubiquiry of fonn does ""mcthing ro rime. II Cruze. ir. There 
U. '-Omething, tbcn, to Uvi·StriWS6's much-maligned characterization of Ama .. 

zonian societia. u "cold"' -that is, u reai&rant to histoti<:a.l change-in juxta· 
pooition ro rhooc: "hor" Wesum aocietia rhar ~ embn« change 
(Uvi-Scrau.u 1966: >J4)-'" Except what i.o"cold" hett i.o nor exactly a bounded 
oocicty. Foe the form& mar conf.. on Amazonian OIOCicty rhi.o "cold" charaaer

iatic awo the many boundarico rhar exiar boch internal "' and beyond 
human rcalma. The eatly......w..h-cawry inrcnwional rubber economy 
wu jour u -.ninecl by the forest's romu u ;., Avila hlllllins. Like kinds 
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(sec chapter :1 ), form need nor stem from the structures we humans impoH: on 

the world. Such patterns can emerge in the world beyond the hwnan.lhcy are 
emergent with respect to the lower~order historical proct:UCJ. those that 
involve the past's effects on the present, thar give riK to them, and rhar also 
male< <hem oueful. 

THE DETRITUS OF HISTORY 

"lhar the emergent forms of the for .. r are partially decoupled from <he histo

ries that gave rise to them docs not banish history from du: realm of the spirit 

masren of me forest. Bits of hismry. me derrirus of prior formal a1ignmmu. 
grt frozen inside the forest form and leave their residues there. 25 For enmplc. 
Trtr•tbyl#cium m•croplryllom (Flacourriaceae) is a rree with a asading paoide 
of tran.!ilucent dark n:d fruits whose Quichua name, br.ualca muy ... meana, 

appropriately. "necklace beads." However. ramer man resemble me popular 
opaque gla .. ncdclace beads of Bohemi.ut origin that ha .. been a mainsay of 
Am.tzonian trade for me past cenrury. mne &uirs bear a sniking n:semblana: 

to an earlier dark red uanducmt Vmetian tr.uk bead War was in wide circula
tion throughout me colonial and neocolonial world. It passed through Ecua
dor around the rime of the presidency of ignacio de Veinremilla (1878-11>) and 

is. accordingly. still referred ro by !lOme Ecuadorians u vtilllmlillo. Thar the 
A.;la plant bu.lco moyo is linked to <his nineteenth-century bead is the prod· 
ucr of the peculiar rime-heezing properties of fonn. The historical tr.ICC of a 
good <hat was traded and, like Simson's beads, coaunmsurared with foeat 
prodUCD remains caught in the always already form of the fOrest mascer's 
realm, even afrer penple have long forgotten it. Another exampl<' some kinds 
of demonic spirirs, supai. that wander the forar arc described u wearing 
prindy habiu, evon <hough roday's local priests ha .. long since abandoned 

wearing me black robe. 
It is nor. then, rhat hiarory simply penncates the Amazonian landscapc. u 

critical cultural geographers and historical e.:ologisb contend aa .a counm- ro 
the romantic myrh of a pristine wild Amazonian "natu.re. ~• Inslead, the hU~ 
tory <hat geu caught in me forest is mcdiared and murared by a form that is 

noc ex.acdy reducible to human evenu or land.Kape. 
The challenge for me Runa is how to access the fomu of the forat 

rhar concentrate wealrh. For in thia always .already realm animals exist iD 
unchanging abundance. As with <he ~-area shaman. the way they do this 
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involves a proass of up&ammg to ICC animols from the privileged (md objec
lifying) perspccri>e of the nwurs-namdy. not as singular sdV<s, each with 
its own point of view, but :u resources. and nor a~ ephemeral subjects bur a~ 

&l2bili2cd objects. owned and conrrollcd by rhc maner, a more powerfUl, 
~nr sel£ The: Runa nrcmpr to acCts!i the riches of rhe forest mastut by 
mobilizing the -disparate hisrorical traces of !l.trategie!l for negotiating with 

people: more powerful rh.m themsdv~s rhar have gotten caught up-fro:z~n. 

lib Venetian trade beads and priesdy habits-inside rhe master's fonn. 
For c:xampl~ it's been ovct a century and a half since the Runa. bad ro pay 

regular mbua: to gnvcnunent oflici.J.s •nd clergy (Obetem 1980: n>), yet ttib

uc:e srill cKi.srs in the ralm of rhe: masters. When people kill a tapir they are 
required to oJJer mdr beads as aibure to th~ spirit masrers rhat own dtis aru .. 
mal, 10 t:bat dtcsc masters will continue ro provide meat. Our on a huming 

mp. Jumicu arn:mpted to capitalize on the reciprocal obligations that this 
colonial arranganenr entails. He offered c:he master rribute in the form of a 
ftw gmns of com tucked in the crevices of a tree base. When the master f:Wcd 

to provide us with game meat, as was his obligation, giV<n that Juanicu had 
dutifully kept up hu side of the bargain. Juanicu wwhamedly reprimanded 
him-yelling. in the middle of the foresc:, .. You'rc sringy!" -in exactly the same 

way I ona beard him rebuke a politician visiting .Avib during decrion seuon 

who failed to give our cigamtea and drink. 
On odter occasions rhe Runa attempt to communicate with the masters 

throup. thetorical formulu identieal to those their &inunth-cmtuty fo"'
bean wed in negotiating peace contra<U with the Spaniards. These include 
inooking a numerically paralld >trU<tUre that attempts to make more balanced 
what, in anoc:hcr contat, I..is.a Rofrl (1999) has called ·uneven dialogucs":27 in 
the colonial case this invol•ed making live demand. in cxchang< for fiye con
ccuioru to rhe Spanilh audtoriDes, a& is viaible in one auch we .. sixtcenth· 
century contract between the local indigenous chiefs and Spaniards (OtdOi\ez 
de c..aJios 1989 [1614): 4>6).ln the contemporary one. it is evident in the use 
of certain hunting and 6ahing charms that require a special ten-day f:ut-"five 
day. £or the ......,. and 6ve foe the Runa; u people in AYila puc iL" 

And the Quiro-in-the-IOrut to whi<h Rosa traYded ;. a reflection of more 
ohm four C<lltllria of eamat aa.empa by AYila-aru people to negotiate with 
the .,.,...nw beiap that liw: there for acca& to sonu of their wealth. Indeed. 
pan of thooc: a-nth-CCIIIWf ""J'liationa in•ol..d an attempt. unsuccesofW 
alu. to-the Spanianb to build a Quito in the A""""""-a t<>l)lld' to 



which colonial docum<nts (R..mirn Davalo. •989 (•ss9}: so,- alao :19) and 
contemporary myths anesr, and whose dekrral continues to motir.ue daira 
to harness rhe riches that are harbored inside rhe fOrcsr: • .l'J 

E.ach strategy for accessing the accumulated riches of the powerful haa an 

independent caw;al history, Bur this no longer maaen. They aft all now part 

of something general, the forest ma.mr's form. And dtey an each JaW: as 
points of accc&.s to some of i[S riches. 

It is nor, however, just abundant game meat that such srrategia promiac. 

For they also hold out rhe po .. ibiliry of som< sort of occaa to me long and 
laycr.d hisrory of d.fi:rted desir•• that the qu .. r for this meat baa oome to 

represent. 

FORM's EFFORTLESS EFFICACY 

I hope h.::rc to have illustrated some of the= pecu!Ur properties of fonn, and I 
hope ro have given some sense of why anthropology should pay !Onn mon: 

attention.. That it hasn't is, indeed, also an df.::ct of form's peculiar properties. 

As anrhropologisrs we are well equipped ro analyze rhar which is dilkr.nr. 
Howncr, as Anndisc Riles (2000) has noted in bcr study of the circulation of 

bu~.aucratic forms associa(ed with Fijian parricip!!.na in .:a UN confa-cna, we 

are less rudy to study that which i.s invisible because we are "inside" it. Form 

largdy lacks the palpable orherness-th• sa:ondncss (se< duprer 1)-of a rra
ditional ethnographic object because it is only manifat qua fDnn in the prup-
:agarion of irs self-similarity ... It il the people who are OU[slde of the monastery 

who fed i" a[mosphere. .. wrires the Un masur. lhosc who are pruricing 

· acrually dn nor fi:d anything" (Suzuki aoot: 78). 

For thr:!&C reasons it i.s much ea.Uc:r to understand the semiotic importance 

of lndexicaliry-the noticing of ciUI"naKe-cban. it U. ro undcrsand iconiciry. 

which involves the propaption of r<gUiariri<s, through a specially CODStrain<d 
•on of indiffi:reru:e (see chapw •)- r.m.p. this is why the propagalion of 
aimilmty through indisrincdon is som~ erroneously considered some

thing other than rcpraentac:ion. However. walking stick .. twiggincss • and a 

contagious yawn that propoagates across bodic.s and even pouibly acrou spe· 
de.s lines (to give jwt twU examples when: iconicity is predominant) are xmi· 

otk phcnomma, even though they largely bck an indexical compo11C11t dw 
can b< interpreted u pointing to anydting other than another iJuwlCC of the 
pattemJ they inltantiatc. One could say tbat our habib bcaxnc nori~o.-ub&c to 



us only when they are disrup«d. when we Call ounide of them (see ch•ptcr 1 ). 

Aad yer undermnding m. workings of mar which is nor nodced is crucial mr 
an onthropology beyond the human. Fonn is precisely rhis '"'n of invisible 

phatomcnon. 
Form requires us to rethink what we mean by the ·real:' Generals-that 

i&, habits, regularities, potential m:urrences, and patterns-are nal (see 
chapter 1). Bur it would be wrong ro artribute to general!. die kinds of qualities 

that we auociatr: widt the reality of existent objectS. When I say that game 

birch •re, from rhe perspective of rhe mas=s, ...Uy chickens, I :un referring 
precisely to this way in which generals are ral. The reality of the master's 

chicken is thu of a general. And yet it has a possible eventual t'fficacy: it is able. 
as a sort of type. to index spccilic encounters with different kinds of birds. be 
dtey guans. chachalacal, or curauows. In this respecr then encounters arc not 

unlike rhe one I had with the pec<ary on th.r .-.iny day in rhe forest. 
Wirhour rhe d.ay·to·day inra-actions mat the Runa have with game bird.t, 

there would be no chickens in me ..,oim of the """'""· Aad yet the masrer 
~enjoys •level of S<ablliry, wbi.:h is partially dcroupled from rhese d•y·<o· 
day moments of forest interaCtion. 1hia is why in rhc realm of the masters 

whi<e-lipped pecaries an abound even though rhey haven'r been found in the 

foruu s.urrounding Avila for RWlf )'QrS now.. 
Alrhough stable, mrm is fragile. It an emerge only under >peci6c circum· 

stances. I was reminded of this when I [Oolc. .2 break from writing this ('hap[£1' 

[0 prepau a pot of cream of wheat for my sons. Before my very eya, me tell~ 

<ale sdf-o•pnizing hexagonal seructures known .. een.nJ c.U., which mnn 
aJS liquid is heated from dte bottom and cooled from d\e [Of under just rhc 

right conditions, sponuncously emerged UI'OS5 the swf.aa of [he simmering 

cereal. Thar rhese hexagonal•rruceures prompdy colbp><d back into rhe sricky 
gruel is t~.stamenr co form's fragility. l..ifc is panicularly adept at crear.ing and 
sUSiaining thO« conditions rhat will eneounge ouch fragile ..If-organizing 
proceaea ro predicrably <alt. pbcc ( ... Ca.muine >OOJ).This, in p•r<. is why I 
have mc..OO here on rhe ways in which compb multispecies aiiSOci.uion> cui· 
tivm form in ways dw abo chink their way• through us when we become 
immened in their "fleshliness_"~ 

Form canJIA)( be undemood wilhout paying aacntion to rhe kinds of conti· 
nuitia and connection> tha gcneeaJ. have wirh regard tu ellistenr .. Aaxxdingly, 
my concan here hu been not jwt with mnn and thooe propenies rhat make ir 
unique-ib inviaibility, ib e&nlaa propaprion. • kind oi cauaaliry .....a..ed 
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with ir rh.ar appean ro freeu history-bur abo with rhe ways in which form 
emerges &om and rt:lates to othet pht:nomena in a manner thar maka iu unique 
proptrtics come to matter in the worlds of living beings. I am nor jUJt interaud 
in that which is "'inside,"' but in how such an inside a.nte to be, and a11o how it 
dissolves when the ma~rial conditionJ-bc they ri>abeds, poraaita, or UN 
paychecks-necessary fOr irs propagation cease rn exist. And I am nor juat;,..,... 
e>red in form per se. but in howwc"dorhings wirh" ir.And yerdoingrbingswirh 
form «quires becoming infected wirh iu causal logic. a logic rhar il quirz dilf.r. 
co< from thac which is associaced wirh rhe pushes and pulls of dlicimt: causality. 
difli:ronc, rhar is, from <he ways in which rhc past alli:ca rhe pracnr. Doing 
rhings wich form requires succumbing ro iu dfurtlcss efliaey. 

None of dtis is to lose sight of the unique propcrtiel of form. and. the poa--

5ibility, as Riles notes, that anthropology might emerge: from in, crisis of rep

resentation by experimenting with way!i of nuking the invisible .. inside .. mort" 

apparent. Building on Strathern (I9SJS,1004 [19911), Riles's solurion is to rum 

form "'inside our." That is, she attempts to rm~r form visible through aneth

nographic methodology that ampliJies ic. Rather chan rry to make form :appa:r~ 

~nt &om an external perspective: by indicating our di:w.:ontinuiries with it, she 

allows the patternings inhc=rent co dte proliferarion of bureaucratic documtnu 

and the onts we academia might produce abour rhem to multiply wttil dlrir 

11imil.a.riric:5 become manifest. 
I o.ffer here no such aesthetic solution [0 the: problem of elucidating form. I 

only wish to give a sens~. of some of the ways in which form mO\Ied through 
me. When I drc::unc:d. that night a[ Ventur.a's house of~ p«cary in a pen per~ 

hap1 I too for a moment got caught up"inside"the forest master's Corm. Wha 
I would like to suggest is th01.t the semiotics of dreaming. understood in term.1 

of the peculiar properties of fonn I have CKplorcd. here, involves the spontane

ous, sdf~organl:zing apperception and propagation of ironic associatioo.s in 

ways that can dissolve some of the boundaries we usually recogniu brtwttn 
insides and outaidcs. ' 1 1hat is, when [he consdous, purposive daytime work of 
di5ceming d.ifferencc is relaxed, when we no longer ask thought for a .rrtu.m. .. 

we are left with sclf·.similar ircrations-the cfforrlcs.s nunner in which likr· 
nn.s propagar.es through U5. This is oakin to Luisa's sonic web thar linked the 
antbird to hclkoniu and to the jaguar chat killed rhc dop and all these to th~ 

human' in the forest whwe dog rhat was-a web that emerged in the space of 
po5Sibiliry thar opened b«ause she did. nor mempt to specify the meaning of 
the bitd's call that .be imit.ared. (Luisa was, in a seNe, &ee.) 
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Conai<krmg it .longs~ du. and the adler Yarious fOrm propagations I've 
dilcuued here. fve comt" to wonder haw much my dream was ever really my 

OWI'l; for a moment, perhaps, my thinking bcame one wirh how the forest 
dtinlu. Perhaps. like Uvi~Srrauss's myths. mere is indttd something about 
such dreams. which ·mink in men, unbeknownst ro th.cm.·u Dreaming may 

...n be. men. • sort of thought tun wild-a human fonn of minking mot goes 

...n beyond me human and th..-efote one mat is central to an anthropology 
beyond me human. Dreaming is a son of "p<mh souvagr": a IOnn of thinking 
unfettered from its own inttntions and therefore susaptible ro the play of 
forms in which ir has become immersed-which, in my case, and char of dtc 

Avila Run2, is one d1at gcu caught up and amplified in the mulrispccies, 

memory~ laden wildcrnrss of an Amazon forest. 
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SIX 

The Living Future (and the 
Imponderable Weight of the Dead) 

fire es.cap~ old u you 
-'Iha you're not old now, th.u:'s lrit here with m~ 

Allrn G:ia5bng. ~Jdi,h for Ndtllfli G•mbt'IJ 

A tuft of fur •nagged on a spin< w.., the final due tharl<d us ro tho body of rhe 

pecary r:hat Oswaldo shor several houD bdUrc. We were on &saqui Urcu, a 
steep .OOOclilll of Surru.co Volcano nordtwesr: of Avi.b.. Swatting ar dte swarm 
of hlnod~su.cking llies• inhtrir~ from our quany we So1t down to n:st. As we 

caught our brearh O.waldo b<gan ro rdl m< what h< had dreamed the night 
befOre, .. 1 wa.s visiting my cnmpad.re in Lorero,"' he s.aid, referring w rhe m.arlcrt 

town and center of colonist expansion half a day's walk from Avib. "when sud· 

denly a menacing policeman appeared. His shirt was covert'd wilh clippings 

from a haircut." Frightened. O!lwald.o awoke and whialpucd to his wife, "I've 

dream«~ badly." 
Mlrtu.natcly he was wrong. As the events of the day would prow: Oswaldo 

had in facr drearrmf w.:Jl. The hair on the policeman's shirt turned out ro have 

augured killing the peccary who .. body now lay besid< w (.Iter hauling ape<· 
cary carca&&, brisde.s will cling ro a hunttt's shirr just like hair clippings). 

Nonetheless, Oswaldo6 interpreriw dilemma points to a profound ambiva, 

lenc:e chat permeates Run.a Lik: men can see themselves as potent predators 
akin ro powerfu.l"whites" such a.s the policeman, yet also fftllike the hdples.s 

prey of these s.ame rapacious figures. 
w .. Oswaldo the polic<man, or had he become prey/ What happen«! rlut 

day on Basaqui Urcu speab to the complexity of O.waldo& poaition. Who is 

that frightening figure that is ~so so familiar~ How can a poliaman, a being 
so threacening and foreign. alao be oneself/ This uncanny juznpoaition revcab. 

aomedting important aboL&t Oawaldo's ongnillJattuggle to be and become. in 

.•. 
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rclarion to the many kinds of omen he encountrrs in rhe forests around. A,·ila 

that male< him who he U..' 
lb ... many kinds of ochen mat "people" me lUres,. around Avila include 

the living ones du.r the R~ hunr and. who on oca,!i.ion hunt them. Bur rhcir 

tanb ate :doo 6lled by spo:ctcn of •long pre-Hispank, colonial, and republi· 
can hisrory. These sprcters indude the dead. cerrain demonic spirits (who 

might also prey on the Runa), and the masters of the animals-all of rhesc 

continue in a different bur nonethdess real way ro walk chose forest.o; that 

Oswaldo traverses. 

'Who Oswald.o is cannot be disentangled from how he relates to these many 

kinds of being>. The shifting ecology of selves (see chaprer a) that he mwt 
constandy negotiate in his hunts in the forest. as well as on his visits to Lorcro. 

is also inside him: it makes up his "ecology'" of self. 

More ro the point. Oswaldo's dilemma speaks ro rhe question of how ro 

survive u a self and what such continuity might mean. How should Osw.aldo 

avoid becoming prey. an iJ:, dead meat. when rhe posirion of hunter-the I in 

this venaric rdarion-hu now come to be occupied by outsiders more power, 

fuJ man himsdf1 
The Runa h•vo long lived in a world where whib:o-Europearu and l•ter 

Ecuadorian u wdl u Colombian and Peruvian nationals-have srood in a 

position of manifest dominance over them and where whites qua whites have 

been intent on imposing a worldvicw that jusrihes chis pmition. Here is how a 

rubber~boom-e:ra catate bou, living on 1he conB.uence of the Villano and 

Curaray Riven, writes about another boss's attempts ro make his Runa peons 

scc things this way: 

In order to convinc:e dlcm of me wpmority of me whitt: man over rhc IndiaN by 
reuon of our (ustoms and knowleGgc. and ro rid diem of their hatred of !:he Span· 
ish language. a neighbor of mUM on dUs riw:r, a ~r man, employer of many 
laboun.c.u.d ......... .U the In.IW>o one day ao4 ohowcd them a figu,. ofChmt. 
lhil iJ God.~ hr Wei ro thnn. 'Then he addcd:·ls it not: true !:hac he Ls a vi~ 

( wh~u m.at~.) wU:h a buu.&rifiallxanf(' All the Indians admitted that he wu a vinaco· 
'""·..!dins""' h< ., .......... (mut«) oi ....,..tuns. (Qu<>•edin p..,... <079' 43) 

The cararr ownrr's take on Runa·white rdationa cncapiRllates a certain his, 

""Y ol """!,_ ao4 domination in me Upper Amuon mar simply cannot 
be ip>ared.lt is. hiKorial r.a mar whites hove <Orne "' be ~ ·--m. m .. -
--"' "evuydoing."ln fxins m;. colonW oinwion of clominotion .. hi&tory. 
we mipu apoct two _..... The Runa could simply ocquiace, o=p<ing a 



•ubscrvimt position. Ot they could raUt. How....-, as OswaldoO dream ahady 
indicaus, there is another way to Uve with du. siawion. And du. oct... ...,. 
challengea WI to question our undentanding of how the paM shapes the praatt 

u the same time dw it suggesu a way of inhabiting a future. 
Runa politics are nor straightforward. Alrhough dominarion is a hiKorica1 

fact, it is a fact caught up in a form (sec chapters). As I explore in rhis chapter, 

it is caught up in a form rhat c:akes shape in the realm of the spirir masten of 
me foresc-a realm who.se particular con6gur:ation is sustained by c:bc: ways in 

which people like Oswaldo continue ro engage the forest'.s ecology of sdva in 

their own search for sustenance. 

This realm of the •pirit masters of the fOrest also sut.tains Oswoldo in a P'f· 
chic JCnsc. And there is no vantage from which he can escape or milt dUa condi~ 
tion. He is always already in some way or another "inside" its form. 1he po1ibcal. 
theorist judith Buder alludes to such a dynamic in her oboerv:lrion thae 

[t]o be dQminated by a power cxtcmal to onexlfiJ 01 famili.tr md .:agonizing fOrm 
power takes. To lind, howeYft', that what '"oi\C' .. is, one's wry tOrmuion :u a rubjcct. 
is in &Ome IC!D81! depmd.cnt on that powt'r u quite anomer. We 2ft wed to dUnk:ina 
of power ;u wh;u presw.~ on chc aubjcct from rhc outsidL ... But if ... we unda-~ 
stand. power ;u forming du: subject a.s wdl ;u providing d:ae vny '"ondition of irs 

ai.s~nc~ .... rhen power iJ. not simpJy wb.o.t we oppOK.. but ilio, in a strong 5eft..K. 

what we depend on for our cxistrnc~ md what we hubor and pn:serv~ in the 

btings that we are. (Buder 1997: 1-1) 

Bw:lcr contrasts rhe brua.l ;aspect of power in il5 cold enemaliry to the 

subrle but no less real ways in which power pervades, aeaus, and. sustains our 
very being. For power, :as Butler' intimates. is not reducible to the sum total of 

brutal acl5. Power takes on a general fonn even jf it is also instana:iab:d
palpably. painfully-in the world ond on our bodies.' 

lhis final chapter of How Fo..sts "lbinlt seeks to a.lc. with artention to 

O.waldo's predicament, wha!, following Buder. it might mean to be aad 
become in "fonnarion:· 8w it recon6gurcs this question by rcilc..-ring on how 

our undcratmding of the wa~ in which power works ladE through form 

changea when we m:ognia: form u a kind of .. ality beyond the human. 
In this reg=!. I build on my discussion of form &om the previous chapter. 

Form is, as I argued there. ncither neces:sacily human nor ncassarily alive. nm. 

though it is captured and cultivated by life and c:vcn <hough form also pn>likr· 
ates in thoae dense ecologies of Klves such as the ones dw exist in c:hc forcsrs 
around Avila. In chapter s I discwsed how harnessing form involva beins 
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mad< over by fOrm's smnge mod. of d!Ord ... efficacy-a kind of efficacy in 
which me put's effect on me P""""t ceues to b. the only causal modality at 
pla)t If we arc made (Wei' in our harnessing of form's strange caus.allogic-tht: 
5elf thac barncsoes tOtm docs not just do so by pushing. pulling. or ,...isting
thcn what we mean by agcney changes. And if agency b.comes oomeming 
dilferen~ then politia thanges as well. 

Bur to understand Oswaldo's predicament we nc:cd ro think not jwt in 
tetms of the logi<s of tOtm thor the forest :unplilie. but also in tcnnS of fOrm's 
relation to cm:ain other logics inttinsic to life. For what ultimately is ar itake for 
Oswaldo, as his dream makes manikat, is survival. And the problem of survival 
io one thac concoms the living (tOr it is afttt all only me living who die).Jf tOrm. 
a.s I diacwsed in the previous chapter, an sometimes have- the dfecr of freezing 
time. in ways that thange our understandings of causality and ageney. ~fe dis
rupts our commonplooe understanding of me passage of time in a dilfercnt way. 
and this too must b. considered in trying to understand Oswaldo's predica· 
ment. For. in the realm ofliR, it i.s not just the put that affects the present. nor 
iJ time ju.st frozen. Rather. lift involves, in addition to these, the special ways in 

which the fumft comes m afft:et the present as well. 
Ler rnr illustrate this way in which tbt: futur'C affects the: pre5Cilt in the 

rc:alm of life with a simple eumple from the forest. In order for a j:agu.ar to 
successfully pounce on an agouti she muse be able- co ·~#presenr .. where thar. 
agouti will be. lhis re~preKntation amounts roan importation of the future
a "gu.es.s'" ar: what the agouti's futuu position will be-into the preSt:nt via 
the mediation of signs. Being semiotic <Tcablre$ through and through (see 
chapter >)."we all always have one tOot (or paw) in the futw.. 

In this chapter I'm thinking about this intrinsic relationship that obtains 
b.rwrcn life and fUture by rdi:rencc ro whac Peirce called • "living fUture (CP 
0.194). Thi&living fUture. as l argue here. cannot b. underlltOOd without fUr. 
mer reSecting on the speciallinlu thu life has to all me dead "'" make life 
possible. It u in thu ..... thar me living foresc is also one mac u haunted. And 
this iu.unring gets. in part. ar what I mean when I say that 1pirits are real. 

Survival-how to go abouc inhabiting a rurure-thu is Oswaldo• thai· 
lc,.._ And the oolutions he find. are in8ected by the living-future logic mat is 
amplilled in me forau he travu~a. Bur aurvival here for o.waldo is a1ao an 
all-too·human problem (5CC chaptec 4 ), one in which quations of power can· 
not"" •voided. And mu makes the probkm of ourvival ai.o a political one; fur 
ir prompu ua ro think about how we can 6nd other waya to harneu the power 



that wiU ulrim.uely sustain our being in a manner that en:~bla "us"' to grow and 
even to flourish. 

This chapter, rben, focuses on the realm of the spirit masters of the forclt. 

It docs so with particular .urcnrion to how that realm malccs apparent some 

aspect of the ways in which Uc (human and nonhuman) is connccud to dath, 
conrinuity ro finitude, furure to past, absence to presmcc, supernatural to nat· 

ur.J, and ethereal gcncraliry to palpable singulariry. All of rh .... ultirtwcly, say 
something about the formative connection a self h:u co iu many othcn. My 
interest here is to sec how thCK arricularions, as they become expre&Kd in the 

realm o( the masters, amplify and render conceprually available to us some of 

rhe living-furore logic of a thinking foresr-a logic rhar can hdp u. rake 
anthropology bcyood the human. 

That Oswaldo ar a certain momem in the forest can-perhaps must-be a 

white policeman, involves the p:uticular and sometimes disjointed md rvcn 

painful ways in which some aspea: of his fururc self reaches bade ro alf<ct him 
&om chi! rc.:~lm of the fornt m.a.stcrs. In the prouss it exposes the logic of 
some of these ardcularions char I mentioned. 'lhis spirit realm dw: emcrgn 

from the life of the fore!lt. u a product of a whole host of relations char cross 

species lines and temporal epochs, is. chen • .a zone of continuity and possibil· 

ity: Oswaldo's survival drpcnds on his abiliry ro a"es.s ir. And yrr Osw:ddo's 

survival also depends on the many kinds of dead and the many kinds of deaths 
th:tt this spirit realm holds in iu con6guradon and that m.ak.r a living fUwre 

possible. Who one might be is intimately related ro all rhose who one is nor; 

we are forever giving ourselves over and indebud to these many othcn who 

m:akcus who'"we" are (see Maws 1990 {Igso]).4 

Although ir emerges out of Runa histories of engaging with the many kinds 
of selw:s that people their world, the realm of the spirir ma.sren is .also some· 

thing other than the product of these histories of engagement. Thia realm is a 

sort of afterlife. which is closely related to bur nor ..durible •o tbc lik that has 
come before it. It is, in this sense, irs own kind of emergent rca.l-onc rhat ia 

neither n.arural nor er:acr:ly culrural. 

I e~lore this emergent ethereal realm with spcci6c attention ro tbe erhno~ 
graphic manifestation of some of in special properties u weU u ro rM hopeful 

potitics that it might harbor. My goal is to relkcr more gcocnlly about what 
this realm beyond the living-one th:u emerges from the rich ecologies of 
selva r:h.at the foresc hOuaes-can tdl u.s about chc living logic:s char such a 

thinking fOrest reveals. 
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bqoond <he burrw1 ebar I have been rrying ra d.,.,lop, !Dr ir iJ with an=tion 

ro this realm of the spirit muren of the forur that we can better und.crsrand 

what continuity migbr mean and how bc.r to fact that which thre.rens it. In 

short. attending m what those spirits of rht:: forest can t(ach us about continu~ 

icy. growtb,and~"ftourisbing" can allow us tO cultivate odlcr ways of mink· 

ing ahout how "we" might find bcttet ways to live in the living future. 

ALWAYS ALilBADY RUNA 

A curious mural that adorned the wills of rhe multipurpose hall of the 
headquarters of FOIN, the federation that represmu the Runa communi~ 

ties of Napo Prorince (figure g), oeenu to dHctibe • progression from 

Amazonian sa"V"agery to European civiliution. At the far left of a lineup of 

five men standa: a long~haired '"'a.avagr'"'lndian holding a blowgun and what 

appears to be a shell hom of the sort used to call and mobilize kith and 

kin." Ht is what we would consider "naked,"' though he wears a penis string, 

face paint, necklace. and ann, wrist, and head bands. The next man wears a 

loincloth, and rhc= horn lies behind him on the ground; otherwise he looks 

nearly idenrial. lhcn stanch 01 man who, in keeping with Runa fashion of 

thr l:~tr nineteenth century, wear• shorts and a small tunic or poncho. He 

hu just a dab of face paint and tries to hide his blowgun behind his back. 

The nen man in the progte&Sion ia fully clothed. He weara ahoes, long 

panu, and a cri1p white short·slceved shirt. He is handaomc, and whereas 

the previous 6gurea have riny heads, no neclu, and huge arms, this man's 

body i& well proportioned. The blowgun thar caused the previous man such 

&hame now simply lies abandoned behind him. He is also the only one who 
offcn any hint of a 1milc. This 6gure i& the epitome of a contemporary 

RLma man in the imaginary of rhe labor·union-inS.ucnced FOIN leader· 
ship of the 19701 and 19801, a leadttlhip that came of age before the inRux 

of the international NGOs, and one thu had yet to become culturally or 

CDYironmeru:ally ·corucioua: He is a Runa campesino, neither ethnic nor 

elite, neither sylvan nor wban. The linal figure emerging from thiJ back· 

drop now littered with the ciiscarded ttappinp of a timeleu ~avagcry wears 
giaua, a auit, and a tie. Hia hair is neatly parted down the middle, and he 

•pocu a pcnci1 m.ouaw:hc-a carefully nurtured wUp of the facial hair char 

whita ~«m to hawc no problem producing in revolting bur abo awaomc 



f'l<luaa 9."To rnUr: bnw:. into mm.and mm into t:~~ {fiJunoa 19&& (1661): 3.49): 

Thts mur.al. which anted in the had&jUO&ftml of t1K ~lli kdn-arion FOii'A durinj dw 
bre 191lo1, amhiguousiy iDwlenms tht: legacio u( tbd coJoni:U mdn..or. Phoro by .author. 

abundan(c:. He ha.s r.he slight build of 50meone who hu spent too much 

rime: indoors. He stands at grim a.ttention. He seems nenrous. In bia right 
hand he clutches;~ bricfcue. Stnppcd on his left arm, a wrisrwarch inczo .. 

rably macks off the minutes of a day that is inside a linear temporality of 

which this man i1 now very much a part. 

In the bre rg8oa J did some volunteer work fOr dx frderalion thar for a 

time had me living in irs hcadquartns. This mur:d covued ooc of rhe walla. 
One evening. 10 .:debra« the end of a worbhop, me pon;cipann. primarily 

R.una men and women &om lena and Archi<lona and !he villages rha1 sur

round the~c town.s, which are much more urban and less orimrN roward. th£ 
mren than AviLt. held a pany .. m. headquanen. The munl was m. ICUIC< 

of a runningjokc throughout rhe ncning. Every so often someone. invviably 
male, would poin< 10 one of !he • ..... Indians standina 10 me left of the 

hand.omc IWna man in the lineup to indicate rhc '"9 of drunkennaa to 

which he had ducended. 
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The mural speaks to the primitivist narrariYc that has guided both mission

aries and colonisa in this region: before the arrival of Europeans nalc.ed "'wild 
savage$" were rhe Amazon's only inhabitants; through 01 process of "earning .. 

that spanned rhe colonial and early rcpuhlKan periods and continues to this 
day some of rhc:sc wild savages became civilized, clothed, monogamous, s.alr~ 

Qting, and unrhrcatming Runa; they became, according to rhe colonial termi

nology, i"dios mamas, or tame lndi01ns (To1ylor 1999). Survivo1ls of what, 

ao:ording to this logic, would be rhe primordial wild sub&rrate can still be 
found in cerrain isolared regions. Some memben of the Huaorani ethnic 

group (sometimes srill pejoratively referred to in Quichua as Auca), who are 

considcrtd homicidal, polygamous, and naked, serve u the praenr-day mod

els for rhe depiction of savagery to the far left of the mural.' lhe seventeenth~ 

century Jesuit priest Francisco de Figueroa suWnctly described this colonial 
project of attempting to fa.shion a umin kind of person. The missionary goaL 
he wrote. is '"to makt"" Amazonian "brures into men. and men into Christians"' 

(Figueroa 1986 [1661]: >49)·' The rcvders dm night were playing with the 
inherited legacies of <his mempt (su al,o;o Rogers 199s). 

Many ~le in Avila would not dis.agree with such distinc:-cions becwttn 

savage and civilized. ·lbcy empharic2.lly concur thar bcing human in chc right 
ways involves eating salt, wearing clothing. and re&aining from homicide and 

polygamy (S« Oll.so Muratorio 1987: ss). Bur they differ as tO how-or even 
whether-to locate these rr:aits in rime. The missionaries saw the ad.oprion of 

these rraiu. as the m.uh of a gradual procus of ·raming'" a brutish Amazonian 
submare. In Avila, however, .. civiliud"' attnbutea such as monogamy and eat

ing salt arc primordial .. pccts of Runa hWlWlicy. The Runa have always 
already been civiliud. 

An Avila diluvial myth illu.~raw mis. When riM: grca< Oood swepr over me 
land many Runa rnanoged <O .... themselves by climbing <O me top of Yah= 
Urcu.""" of the higl>eat pulu in riM: area. Other Runa mempted to escape by 
boarding canoes. The women on board twined their long hair in an attempt ro 
moor dN:msdva <o riM: trcetopolllill above wa<cr. When rheac: lashings ~e 
undone me canoes ftoacd downrivn and came to reat in whal: it today 
~ani tcrri<o<y. "[here me doehing of dJooe Runa evcorually wott away. 
and they abo ran ow of sal<. They began killing people and thw became <he 
prcaent~clay Auc:aa. 1'be Aucaa, then. are nor me primordial savages from 
which <he Christianized Rona ...,ved. Ramer, they are &lien Rona. They 100 

were once salr·eahns, do<hcd. and pcaeeful ChrilriaiUI. AlthougiJ riM: Quichua 
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tenn Aucd iJ gmerally translated as ~savage"' or "inhdel; it may be more accu~ 

rate to think of Aucas as apostates. They are r.host who have abandoned their 
former Run a way of life. "The Run a have always :already been Runa. "Savage.." 
by contrast, became so as their canoes swept dtem down dte Roodcd rivers, 

carrying them far away &om their unchanging Runa homeland; they .are the 
ones who fell out of fOnn and into time. 

The "Rw1a" man of me primitivi&t mural-made by hi& past, vanishing in d>e 
fUru~-is not, then, exactly rongrucnt with this other kind. of being, this "always 

.!ready" Runa of Avila. Wlm I am suggeoting is mar foT me Avila Runa me 
mural would not depict a progrc..,sion leading elsewhere but m ongoing fugue: 
around a c=tral 6gure-a Runa self-who always al...dy is whar he will 
become even in his ongoing and open~eruicd becoming. This conatandy chang~ 
ing ~~elf, who is aL.o continuous widt his pasr aDd pounrial fUru.re iiUitantiarions, 

puints ro somedling import2nt about llfi:, and ftoun..bing. in an «ology of selves. 

NAMJ::.S 

We tend to dtink of a term like the Run" as an ethnonym, a proper noun used 
to name another-. And. this is how I've been using it throughout rhis book. For 

such a renn robe deemed appropriate. standard. anthropologial pra&.Lh:e die
tarn that it be the name rhe people in question we fOr rhemsdvcs.. 1hi.s is why 
we do nor refer ro the Hua.or.mi by dteir pejorarive Quichua rum.e "Aw::a.."' And 

.. Run.a," at least when modi6ed by .1. place name, is cerTainly UKd a.s an ethno

nym in Avila to rdl:l' to Quichua-5pealcing inhabiwus of Amuonian EcU41-

dor. So, for example, "the San Jose Runa" refi:rs to the: people from San JoK de 
Payarnino. And those from San Jo.C de Payamino c.all their Avila neighbor> 
"the Avila Runa.'" Naming othC1's is unavoidable. 

And yet people in Avila do not name menue.lves. They don't c.all tbenue.lves 
the Runa (or the Avila Runa for mar m.urer). Nor do they we me <cnn 

Kicbwa, the ethnonym cur~ndy employed in tht- contemporary regional and 
espec::ially national indigenous political movrment. H we treal "Runa'" as a 

label-asking only whether it i& the right label-somedling impoetant is 
obocured; rhe Runa dont..., labels foT thetrud....ln a certain srraigbtfoa-· 
ward sen&e, Runa. in QuichU41, aimply meana "penon." But it don not merely 
function as a aubatantive to be co4 optcd u an ethnonym. a labd. 

Going bock to the mural. d>e man beaming and wearing a criap whil< shirr. 
&tanding betwcm the ''savages" and du:"whitc man.";., by any acrount, "Runa." 
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From the primitivist poinr: of vicw"'Runa"' here would be an rdmonym. 2 bbd 

for- a w:aypoint in a historical process of tranSformation in which on~ kind of 
being is made into anochtt, on the way ro b«omlng still modu~r. The Avila 
take on this, hownct, would be different. The man in the crisp whitr shin 

would srill be "Runa," but m• label would rclrr ro samerhing else, sameming 

less visible,. leu easily nameable than a cultural group from which one came. 

This man never became Runa; he has .always .already been Runa. 

What I wish to suggeat, and thi& is something I hope will become more 

atident u the chaprer progreuc1. is dw: '"Ru.rui more accurately marks a rela

tional subject position in a cosmic ecology of selves in which ;all beings see 

thenudves as pt'r80nL NR.una" here is the self. in conrinuity of form. All beings, 
an, from their points of view, in a sense "Runa,"' because this is how they would 
experience thcrnsdv.. whm • oaying" I. 

If we treat "Runa"' as a substantive we miss the way it acruaUy fimcrions 

mort likt a personal pronoun. We usually think of pronouns as words that 

1tand in rhe place of noUN. But Peirce suggests that we flip this rebrion. Pro· 
nouM arc not substiruw for nouns; rather, "'they indicate things in the diftct~ 

est possible way; by pointing to them. Nouns are indirectly related to rheir 

refumts, and duu they ultimately rdy on dlesc sorts of pointing relations for 

meir meaning. This leads Peirce to conclude that "a noun is an imperfect sub~ 

stirure for a pronoun; and not thr od.er way around (1998b: IS). I want to 

augc5t here du.t the Runa man who is me subject of the mural is-on the 

Avila take-functioning as a speciallcind of 6rst•penan pronoun: an I, or 

perhaps more accurately an IU, in all iu coming po55ibiliry. 

As a noun ·Runa• is an ·imperfect subltitutc for a pronoun.'' In its imperfu~ 

rion it carries the traces of all rhc: others wirh whom it ha& become an 1U in 
n:latian. What it is, and what it might bccomo, is shaped by virtue of all the 

predica«s-earing salt, manapmy, and "" on-it hao acquired, even though 

ir .. also aomahing om.. !han the aum total of mcae. 
An I iJ alwaya in some KNC invilible. By coru:::rut, it ia the orher-the ~. 

the.~.<, thc it ohj«tified-mu can be seen and named. I should note that rhe 

third penon-cbc ocber-corruponda to Peira's sccondneu. It is what ia 

palpable, Yi&ible, and aaual beaus. it ......U auu.id..,. (oee chapter r). This in 

I*" aplains why odf·naming is oo nre in Amazonian «ologi<s of odvea. At. 

Yi><itoo d. Cutro hu abtcn.d. naming is r..Uy res<IV<d !Dr ather•: "ethna• 

nymo ........... "" third peniel; they belong .. the caucorr of ·rney· nor the 
campy of·,..·· (1998: 476).lt is noc a Cjuation. !h<n, of which ethnanym 10 
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use but a question of wherher any ethnonym can capture a Jdf'a point of Yicw. 

Naming objecti6cs, and chat is what one does to othen-to ir..'lhe Runa
I'm slipping back into using o:he objectifying labd-are no< o:ht its of hWory. 
They are Ia, pan of an ongoing ••· ali.., in lik. •urviving-flourishing. 

Runa-a~-I, u•us, i.s not a o:hing. to be afl"ecrtd by o:ht past in o:ht cawc-uwl· 

effect ways in which things are. The Ru.u are not o:he objeccs of hisrory. Thoy 
arc not its product!. They were not made by history in this cause~and~dkct 

sense. And yet who they arc is an outcome of a ccrt:ain intimate rdation ro the 

past. 

This relation involvca anodter kind of absence as welL It involves a rdation 

to o:he absent dead. In o:his regard, rhe Runa are like o:he cryptic Amazonian 
insect known :as the wallcing stick, which comes to be lnaeaaingly inviaible in 

iu growing confusion wio:h rwigs by virtue of all o:hose cxher beings rhat it i.s 
nor. Those othtr, somewhat ln." ·twiggy'" wallcing sticks, are the ones who 
become visible and in their visibility become the tangible, acruaJ. objecr.s-the 

ochers., the its-of predation in such a way that dtc potential fUture lincaga of 
those who remain invisible can conrinue on, hidden and yet haunt£d (by v1rruc 

of this consrirurive absence) by these orhcB that are not them. 

AMO 

Osw.aldo', continuity as an I, 3.!1 Runa. requires rhar he be .a pum.1-.a pr-cclaror. 
He must be the hunrer and nor the hunud peccary he feared he wouJd become 

when he encountered that policeman covered in h.air clippings sranding .at 

his friend's door. Puma, recall, is often hypo.sta~ized a.~ jaguar-its primary 

uemplar-alrhough ir mo"' oa:uratdy marks a relarional position of a self. an 

I continuing •• I and alive, rhanb ro an objectifying relarionship to oeber 
selves that chit self ~.ates through predation.~ such. ili '"RuN .... ir roo func~ 

tions as an "imperfect substitute for a pronoun." Oswaldo is-must be-runa 

puma. a human-j.a8'12r, co pcni.st. 

In Avila. nml3 puma is synonymous widt a kind of maturity of self. Many 
men, and many women roo. cultivate a sort of becoming~puma, so that, aftrr 
death, after their human skin• are buried. they erucr .a jaguar body, to con~ 

rinue on, u a sel£ and an f-an I that ia invisible to thfttlSdves, yet able- to~« 
others 3.!1 prey, wh.ile being aeen by these others as predator. One cultintes 
this puma narure not only with reprd co one's poarmortem fUture bur. per
hapa more imporranc, so char this future puma will abo infOnn onc4 ptaenr 
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ability to continue living as a aclf; bccoming .. puma is a form of worldly 

empowerment. 
And ,a predation is a fraught form of relating. not without its own anxie~ 

tics. A 6:w months aft.r killing o:hc pig. Oswaldo dreamed of another such 
encounter. In rhis cncountu he didn't havt' his gun. All he had was an empty 
rdillable shorgun c:anridge. Somehow be managed to shoot his quarry by 
blowing mrough me little hole at the cartridge's base •• if it were a blowgun." 
To his dismay. he suddenly raliud mar d.e"prey" he had shot in <his bshion 
wu not a pig but a friend from Loreto. Wounded in the neck, this fii.end ran 
to the saf..y of his house, only to emerge shonly aft.r, now armed, and in 

pursuit of Oswaldo. There is something unmanageahlo. chaotic, and amoral 
about pr<darion.lt is a kind of power mar an come back to haunt you. 

In the 19aos lWno &om me Napa RiveriDid the exploter and e<hnographer 
Marquil Raben de Wavrin of bow, many generations ago. some shamans 
escaped Spanish domination by putting on jaguar skins-"black ones, spotted 
.,...., yellow ones" -and in ehi. way becoming puma. Having berome preda

tors and living deep in me fOrest, <hey managed ro evade me Spaniards, bur 
<hey also began to rum on their 6:llow 1Wno-6rn by hunting me un!Uttu
rw:e hunters who ventured out in the forest and chen by attadcing their own 

Runa villages (Wavrin 1917: }>8-:og). 

lt is no[ entirely dear why predation has come to be such an important 
means of rela[ing in Amazonia. Certainly there are many other forms of 
tnns-spcci.cs relating:: it was, for e:umple, through a parasitic- not a prcda
tory-relario .. hip that Oswaldo's and my blood became commingled with 
each oc:hu's and wirh that of the peccary in the forest that day as the swarm 
of blood -sucking IIi., mat had been living off of OswaJdo', prey sought our 
a new hosr.. Bur predation obvioudy r~sonares with hunting u much as ir. 
don with a colonial pur. and c:h£ social hierarchies tlw are iu product. 
Being a prec:lar.or, having to be 10, is a frightening prosp«r. nor free of irs 
own ambivalcnca. 

lf Onraldo ia co be a t.llCC.C:NfW bunter, if he is tO continue, it ia not enough 
fix. him to be a predator; he DWM also be .. whiu.'"'lhat il, if wbitca are humus, 
which i.o manifestly tnK. pven their hi:uory of preyillj! on me lWno -it is me 
whit.. wbo hWJted down their forebean wid. clop and ...laved <hem during 
me rubber boom-chen Oswaldo """'also occupy mi• pooition when he,_ 
himoelf as an I. The only ocher choia would be ro become an object. The 
lWno nuuc alwa)'ll already be Runa, puma. as wdlas"whirc." 



Mono man white, they must, ... be"""" accunre, always already be
•mas. Amo means "masur,""lotd," or"bosa" in Spanish and hu-...! cndidon· 

ally u a •mn of add .... lOr esl'ate ownen and government olliciab. The powu 

chis tide inclaes is incldibly linked•o whiteneu.ln dte micl·nm-rh cmmry. 
lOr example, a man of Aliic:an daan• namecl Goyo wu appoinrecl..,...,_ ol 
dte Am-nian adminiltruiw: region (known .. the time a& Otiaue Proriaoe). 
Because this new pemor was black, the Runa rc:fi.ued co trcar him u a l1laftEr. 

He was dterefore forced ro uk rhe prnious governor, Manuell.aarda, 10 CIIXI• 

rinue as acting govcmol'. As Lazerda reoowtts: 

The Indians b~tUcvt that bW::ks ue damned, (harred in lhr: infttnal fira. lhqr11 
neve. obey c,.,ya. I'm his friend and I'U do his biddi"'- The aminp [primarily 
&om ,,..,.,.J salet •• me Inclisns] will be divid..J in r:wo !'"""one liw .... and ... 
for him. Alone he wouldn'c be able- to do ,a rhing. Thr. aredaizcd IDdiaaa will DCftl' 

rccogni:~e. h1m a• their .rpu. 

- Who.t do~ "P" mean~ 
-Amo. """"·I wiObeli>r chem thcirroal,..,...andbd.(-1 ... [1001)' ISS) 

In Avila roda)l ..,.,-..m• in Quichu.a-remains inaeriably usociared wieh 
whirea. me "real" mamn and lords. Bur"'"" hu also come ro mark anocher fs 
penpcai .. as appreciated &om an estemal van'¥' poiaL And lib "Runa" and 
"poena; irfuncrions ISm"imperfeer .suborirute lOr a pronoun."llw is,- func. 
tions as a pronoun, hur in me proce11 i• polls in irs ...... all me predic:uaasood· 
arecl wim the colonial hismry of clominacion "' which ir ill linked. 

Here is how Narciaa employs the term in her rdJeaioru oa an encountn', 

diacwsed in ehapm J, mac 1he and her family had in dte to .... with some reel 
brocker deer and m• propi•ious dream mac prccaled. ie. 

'"cuftlllnc• buaiMthitbirJ,.. n:utir11," JWftiN 11mut.:a 
'"thercfixe, I"U be abJe to mab him kiD ir,."'J-W IINIM-Ihoupr 

1hanb ro wha•. earlier in me con.....non she deseribecl u ber "JI>Od dream
ing," she f.lr ecnain she woulclcully be able 1:0 p ber huabsrul10 kill at leu• 
one of me deer rhey encountered. Amo, here combined wim the blpi<·marking 
suffix .,., highlighu the fact !hat her d.amintJ (and noc the actions of ber hus
band. as her interloeuron migh• ochcrwisc cspca) wu what wu impotwtt. 0 

Her huoband, who wu to ohoor lhc deer, wu simply a proamaoe extension of 

her agency. This is why ohe-•he amu-is the blpi< of chill plarasc. "'"'"'" 
cncoura,.. us ro note rhc noc cnrildy espectec1 fact lha•-should unclcnaacl 
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cbe....,.... oi me IDmr that day u NVOiving oround htt agoncy. Her dreaming 

..If ( whidt htt narrating self; from a somewhat cxt<mal posjrion, can n:g;ud •• 
unu), and oor her husband with his gun. is cbe locus of aUK. lr is no <oinci• 

dmathat a word ""'-original androntinuingm<aningis"whia:lord"i. ...,ed 

ro clmoa: this foa. 
Because all selves and not just human ones an: Is, 13mu also marks the=: sub~ 

jcctive viewpoints of animal .. Afr.cr Maxi dcxribed to Luis how he had fired 
ar an agouti from his bunting blind. Luis .. ked him: 

"'""'• qi rwcu.Jt.acN 
and du: •mu [-that i&r tht: agouri-J, was ht: bit~ 

Maxi re.ponded, "Yeah ..• right in rhe badt bone." "Tias." intcrjecred Luis, 

...mg a sound imoge (see <hapa:r 1) rhar simubres lead shot deftly cutting 

through rhe unfommate agouti's flesh and bone-'51iced right through;" 

Amuct:~ in this adtange sbifrs the topic of discussion from a focus on Maxi's 

action to the fate of the agouti .. as~l. 
The term •m.,, referring to a tide thar: the Runa, as Lazerd.a observed, 

would bestow only upon a white penon, now also refers to any Runa 1. Bur 
bea.UK all beinp. and not just humans, see lhenudves asl (and therefore, in 
a sense, also as Runa) it foUows dw: they also all see thcnuelves as masten. 

'W'hitencss is now underarood as inaeparable from one's sense of self when 
.. a.aying'' l, rven when the one "saying'" I is not human. 

Amw, like Runa mel pw,.., m..b a subject position. And all of rhese nouns, 

whidl we might orherwiK only talco to nwk. rapotrivdy, white. indigenous, or 

animaleaen<es additionally mark a vanug< point-cbe poaicion of the/. The 

term ""'"· witbour losing ia hio<orical a.uocWion to particular people wid! par· 
ricular physico~ eharactcristia and a patricular poaicion in a powcr hierarchy (in 

fact, beca...., of these accwnubted associations), has :Wo rome to mark any self$ 
point of view. The fiving /, tlw: sell; any ..If-qua d-in this eoology of adYCS, 
i.s amu. 1har: aclf i.5 by d£6.nition a maKer, and. therefore in a certain aense .. white." 

This particular .. impcrfut subsciNte for a pronoun .. hu unique qualities. 
Along with puma (or white). amu invoka hierarchy. Bw it doea10 in a way 

that catapults cbe self into a plane thu goes beyond that of the fi•ing. And this 
&a bu ilnponanr implio:arions for whar it is to be an/, in roa~inuiry. 

Lik< O.waldo and his ambivalau rdarion to the policenwo, the Runa both 

are and au: obvioualy nor.'"tbe maaren. of everything." Amu c:aprurea 10meching 
of dUo cli.joint.d .usd aliawed rwure of cbe self', td.uion to itself. The 



masters ha•e always already hom right o:hore, alo"' with me Runa, nor jua in 
the realm of theli•ins but aiJo in rhose ... lms that 'I""' bqand life. 1he spir· 
its. who control the animal. and who liYe in that timdas always already ralm 
deep in the forest, are known by many names in A.a., bur mainly they ..., 

simply called "the masters" -•m•-P""· These fomr nwren appear to ohc 
Runa in dreams and visions as whire rubber estate boucs or &alian priau. It 
is from the master's vantage point-when the Runa manage to inhabit it
that they are able to hunt successfully. When Oowaldo comes to ...,..,..U. thor 
he is the whirc policeman of his dr<am, he is not just becomins one of thooe 
offi«ra who walk the streets of the rowns of. say, Tena or Coa; he is also 
becoming a mum of the forest and, in the process, inhabiring. in aome way or 
ano~:hcr, rhia realm of me spirits. 

The Runa, as always already Runa, hawo always al...dy been in such inli· 
mate relation with theae soru of figu..,. thar populate the o:imdeu realm of ohc 
murera. In mythic rimeo the masters were always al...dy theft. as a pair of 
Chriso:ian apostles, who funcrion aa"culture heroes" and who walked the earth 
and guided the Runa." Being guided by mastet·apoades invol..,. a degree of 
intimacy mixed with separarion and alienation. According ro one diluvial 
myth, recounted by the early•twenrieth-century Napo-... a Runa (Waorin 

19>7: 3>9). in mythic times the Amazon was inhabited by God and the Saina. 
During the flood God built asreamboat, which be uaed to oscape up to beawon 
along with theae Sainrs. When thellood receded God's now-abandoned boat 
wuhed up in the land of the for<ignen. By obseroing this bnat, ohc for.isnen 
leamed how tu make ships as well 11 other machines. 1he original owners of 
modern rechnology may be whire deiries, bur they h..., also always already 
been Amazonian and an intima« if also deeached .upect of Runa lik. 

Lee me explain what I mean about thi.s relatiolllhip beewcen inlimacy and 
deracbment. "lbat the Runa.,. amu when "saying" I (and thor they also seand 
in an iruimar.: yet detached aad sometimes sublerwiem relation to thoac aaw 

who inhabit an always already roalm) dism"bura ohc self and marb the pain 

of tba.c disjuncture& thar separate irs suoor.saive in.santialions. 
Regatding such sua:cssive ina<an<iarions of the sdf.linguiatic anthropolo

gisu working wirh (;e and Tupi Guuani peopla of cmtnlllnzilian Amazo
nia hawo nored rhat the 6nr-penon singular-the 1-uaed in cereain lliUTOiiw: 

perfonnanca can sometimes rdi:r to ohc skin-bound self~ me myth 
or'"'"'· Whereas at other rima it can rditr "'other skin-bound.a- through 
quoearion, and ar OEillother ames to a self that is distributed owa alineap thae 



includes both d1< performer and the perli>rmer's anc<S<ors (Urbm 1989; Gra· 

h.m <99S: Oak<Wc 1ooo; sec also Turner 1007). Regarding the l•tter, Greg 
Urban (1989: 41) des<ribes how a Sbokleng origin my<h-.. Uer enters a tr.IIIC<· 

like or posseu;ed 5tai:C when embodying the I of his ancrstOr!i. Urban refers to 
this special kind of self#refercnce, in which rhc sdf is :also a lineage, as a "projec
tive I." It is projective because by embodying rhcsc "past Is .. the n.arn.tor also 

comes to embody d.c"continuity .. (4i) of his sdf-a self that has now become 

par< of a more gencral"emergent"lineageof sd ... (4>)-" His I bcoomes an"'· 
I want to suggest that Gmw captures something important about this "pro~ 

jeaiw I." It refers to rhc self in continuity-an .. us" with iu ·mddinirc possi· 

biliries (Peirce CP s-40>: see ch.prcr 1). This continuity does nor jwt strerch 
bade. to the ancestors. It also projects into the furore. And it also captures 

something abour how lhe I is constiturivc~ly relatrd to a nor· I-to the whites, 

the spirits, and the dead that the living Runa 2rt bur also arc nor. 

BEING IN FUTURO 

The Runa self is alway> already Runa, puma, and especially always already 
master. or amu.This self always has at lew one paw in a spirit realm, which is 

neither located just in the pmenr nor lht: simple: product of the accretions of 

irs cumulative pasts. There: is a formal semiotic logic to this. As I argued in the 

first chapters of thi1 book signs art" alive and all sdves, human and nonhuman, 

are semiotic.. What a self is, in me most minimal sense. is a locus-however 

epht:mcral-for sign interpretation. 'That i.o;, it is a Jocus for rhe production of 

a novel sign (termed an "ino=rprctant"; see chapter 1) rhar also stands in conri

nuiry wirh those signs thar lu.ve come: before ir. Sdves. human or nonhuman, 

simple or complu. arc waypoinn in a se:rniotK pt'OCCS$. They an: outcomes of 

s.rmiosis a.s well as the starting points for ne:w sign interpretation whalie out
come will be a future sdf. Sdves don't uisr 6nnly in rbe pruenr; they are jus< 

coming into li& in rhe Row of rime" (Peirce CP S-411) by virtue of their 

drpendence on furure loci of interprctancc-llmue semiotic seiVt:S-thar will 
come ro interpret them. 

All oemiooi., <hen, creata future. This iJ something distin«ive about self. 
Being a &rmiotic adf-whtt:her hwrwt or nonhuman-involves what Peirce 

calls "being;" jutwro (CP 1.&6). That il, in rbe realm of oelvu, as oppoocd"' 

in the inanimate world, it is not: jusr the paac: dw cornu to affect the present. 

"Oac furute. a.a. I diacuued in Iiiia ch.aprc:r'• introducrion, as it is n:~plftenr.ed. 
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also comes to aft<ct the pment (CP I.J>s;- also CP 6.1>7 and 6.70)," and 
this i.s centtal to what a self i.s. The furu .. , and how it is brouaftt into the 
present, is not ..ducible to the cawe·and-efl'ect dynamic by which the past 
alli:ca the present. Signs, as"guesaeo." re•p .... nt afuru .. po11ible. and throush 
this mediation they bring the future r:o bear on the presau. The funarci influ· 
ence on the p ... eot has its own kind of reality(..., CP &.no). And it is ooe 
rh:at makes selves whar: they are aa unique entities in r:he world. 

Peirce refera to the paat-the product of cawn and e&cta-u '-i or 
"dead." Being in futuro. by conmat, is"living" and" plastic" (CP B.JJO). Allaem· 
iosis, as it grows and lives, crcues future. Thil fUture il vinual, general. nor 

oecesoarily cxiateot, and yet real (CP 1.91). All ~elves partab of thio "living 
fiuu .. • (CP 8.194). NeotropiallUreots, ouch 11 thOJC around Avila. proli{erare 
oemiotic habits to a degreo unpr<eedeo..d in tbc: biolop:al world, and in the 
process they aloo prolifel'lltc futwa. This i.s whar h1111W11-the Runa and 
others 11 well-atop into when they enter the lOreot and b<Jin m rdate to 

irsbeinp. 
And yet rlle kind of future mar humans c:rute is emergo:nr with respecr "' 

d>e som nf futures thar charact~:rizc the nonaymbolic oemioric world in which 
such a future is nested. Like an icon or an indeX., a symbul mu.A: come ro be 
int~ by a fumre sign poreutially coming into being in order for it ro 
function u a sign. However, a oymbol additionally dopends on theoe fwure 
signs fur ia very qualitico: Iu "charamr .•. an only be ....tiud by the aid of 
its fi]nrerpreunt" (CP a.ga).l'or cx;unplc. the phonological qualities of a word 
like dog .,. arbitrary and ar< only 6xed by virtue of the CODY<Otional relation 
the word hu to a vur virtual, ethereal, and~ real realm of otha- sw:h words 
(and their contraative phonological qualities) that provide the conrext for ib 
app=epcion and inrerprotarion (..., CP 1.l04l ..., also ... 9>-9)). By contraat 
ico11.1 and indices retain their qualitia (but not their ability to function aa 
signs) indcpendau of their inteprctana. An icon. such u the Quichua ooamd 
image ·,..,.,; would retain the aonic qualities thae make it significant, ...., 
without the exiltencc of thoae entities rhat plungc-uupu.-into water or 

whether it is ever interprered to soamd like ouch plunging enritia. Althoup 
the qualiti .. that make an indes signilicant depeod on..,.... .. ,. of correlation 
with its object of refe..nce. like an icon it would ..WO these d>ancteristics 
even when it is not intetprctcd u a lip. A palm me eraahing dow11 in the 
l'omt would ICill mab: aiiOIIIId even when no ooe-nor...., a okittilb woolly 
monkey-;. around to tab <his cnah to be an indez of danp< <-chapur ·~ 
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In sum, unlike an icon or inda. a symbol'• vet'J' bring qua symbol rdies on the 

emergence: of a whole host of not neassarily e.a:istcnt and yet ~.u signs thar 
will come m interpm it. his doubly dep<ndent on the furun:. 

The n:ahn of me rnasten ampliti .. this being in futuro logic, which is cen· 

tra1 to all of semiotic life, at the same time that it is also madt: into something 
else by human symbolic scm..iosi10.. For Oswaldo to remain a living sign, he 
must be able to be inteqmtable by this virtual. y<t real, realm of the masters

a realm wbe~ he needs fO be m::atcd a." an I and not an it to survive. He must, 
in abort. be capable of being hailed by am~ as a you. And this wiU only be 

possible whm in the realm of the masttta he too actually becomes an I, in 

fuauo. 

This virrual realm of the masters i• pb)'Sically located deep in the forest. 

It emerges out of the forat'a living ecology of selves-an e~ology that is 
iuelf creating pr:olikrating nerworb of futu....,. These prollkraring net· 

worb come to shape rhe future realm of the masters. And so this spirit 
realm comes to capruu the logic of a "'living future" in a way that cannot just 
be explained in termS of the langtUS:e or culture of irs human participants. 
And this makes this ualm more than a symbolic gloss on a nonsymholic 
nonhuman world. 

Amu, I want to suggest, is a parricular colonially in&cted way of being a 

oclf in an ecology of selves 6lled with a growing array of futul'<·making habits, 

many of which arc nor human. In the proccu, amu renders visible how a living 
fururc gjvu lik somt of iu special properdtt. and how a:hia involves a dynamic 
thar implicaea (but is nor reducible to) the past. In doing so, amu, and me 

apirir rulm upon which it draWii iu. power. ampli6es somclhing general abou.r 
lifr-namdy.lifr's quality of being in fuauo. And it ratchets this quality up a 
notth; the spirit n:ahn of the ..,.._. is "more" in fururo than life itself. The 

n:ahn of the spiriu ampUiies and generaliza this Uving-futute logic, and it 
brings ir to bear on m everyday political and existential problem, 1urvivol. 

AFTERLIFE 

Reprding the view of the afterlife held by one eighrcmm-cenrury Upper 
Amazonian poop "-wn u the Peba, the )esuir miuionary priest Juan 
Mapin (•918(1740)' 477) roportcd with .....,...Oon,-Ibeir rake on rhe mar· 

,.. ia unequivacal. They aay •.. they -all Sainu; and th11 none of them will 
II" "' HdL iruread they'D all I" 10 haven. where their rdativa ""'• Sainu like 
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them." Missionaries had lime trouble~ the lOrebean of the Rwo. and 
other Upper Amazoru.ns such u the Pcba to comprehend hcaocn. And,.., to 

their continuing chagrin, they found that the locals UW.ted on undcntandins 
this :afterlife realm as unfolding in a forest of all-too-earthly plenty-one thar, 
according to a bemused missionary working among tht Runa. haa "riven that 
contain more 6sh than W2ter"' and, most import:ant ... urronomical quanriaa· 
of manioc beer (Porras 19ss: ISJ). Seventeenth- and eightuntb·cmtury 
accounts resonate widl com:emporary ones: This '"'other life." where the Indiana 
""never die'' (Figueroa 1986 (<661]: >8>), provides "manioc in gmt abundance, 

and meat and drink •• much as they wioh" (Magnin 1988 [1740]: 4n).06 lt is 

one with "'no lack of stttl axes and trade beach, monkeys, drinking parties, 

ftuw and drums" (Magnin 1988 [1740]: 490; see also Maroni 1988 (1738]: 173). 

Hell is an altogether different matter. It has been a continuing source of 
concern for missionaries, from Father Magnin's rime and even earlirr, that 
many Upper Amazonians were unwilling to conceive of damnation in Hdl as 
a form of personal punishment for worldly sins. For the Runa, .u many reports 

over the ynrs attest. there simply is no Hcll.1' HeU. according to thnn, is 

where others suffer, especially whites and bladc.•.:11 

After Ventura's morher, Ro.•a., died she went "inside" to the world of the 
spirit masters (see chapters 3 and s). She married ont of rhose lords .md 

became one of them-an amu. Her old sagging body-sloughed olf lila: a 
snake's skin-was .all that she left bc:hind for htr children to bury. Vmrura's 
mother had died quire old, bur: now, her son apbmcd, she lives cumally 
young in the realm of rhe ma!'ltrrs, "lFJiu es..:apes old .l!i you," wrort Allen 
Ginsberg, in his irrevcrenr prayer poem mourning his own mother, "-lho 
you're not old now, that's ldi: here wirb. me." Venrura"s mother roo was not old 

now. Nc=vcr to die again. and never to suffer, lhe had b«ome again-md now 
forever-like her pube:k"enr granddaughters.. 19 All that wu left with hu :son 
was her aged body. decrepit like a rw:ted nre escape.. 

By be~o."'ming a masr:rr, Rosa, in a sense, became a Saint. She went to liVC" 
foreyer in that re:alm of eternal abundance, fW.I of game :and beer and wocldly 
ri~hes. in that Quiro deep inside the forest. She would never to go to HdL six 
would never again suffer, and .be would be fotever free. As I dis<ussed in the 
pr£Vious chaprer, Rosa enrcrcd inside a form-that always already realm of 
the maaren-where the impacts of time, the puc's df«ts on the pracm, 
become less releYant. But Roaa is not the only Saint:'"'wc are all Saints. .. inaisred 
the P.ha Indians who ao fnwratcd the cigh~eentb-cenrury Jesuit misaionar}< 
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I want ro unpack this suprion rbat Rosa ia a Saint, and I want to even 
..pore the poasibili<y that we selves might all be Saints. I do so by .attending 
to t:bc rei arion that adva like Rosa have to the emergent vlrrual and "in 6uuro" 
realm of dte masurs. This iJ a n:alm of future possibility in which what it is to 

be an I. a self. is also shaped by the many kind.< of dead.. their many kind.< of 
bod.iei, and the hisfOries of their many deaths. That Rosa really continues on 
as a master, and perhaps u a Saint, however, is not ju5t the direct effect of 
these othen. For her continuity only becomu possible by virtue of a negative 
relation to them. It is an ourcome tbar is not dirutly all<cred. by the palpable 
preac:nees of all those others but by their consti<Utive absences. I hope rhis will 
become clearer in the aection that follows. 

THE. IMPONDBR.A8L6 WEIGHT OF.THB DEAD 

One day Juanicu wem out with his d.ogo ro me forest to collect wornu for lish 
bait when he wu badly mauled. by a gianr anteater. He nearly clied from his 
wound&. Gianr anteatul, known to rear up on their bind legs. and sLuh out 
with dte largt" curved claws of their ford"eu when threatened, are truly formi .. 
d.able crea<ura~; even j>guars are said to fear them (..., chapter 3). Juanicu 
al«mar<d. between blaming his misfonune on a rival shaman wirh whom he 
has had an ongoing f.ud. and, more mundandy, on his dogs. who led him ro 
the anUnal (they were supposed to have stayed at bome).Juaniru never blamed 
hinuelf. nor did anyone d&<. Juanicu-u-1 ean never do himself hann. Only 
other. an. 

A young Avila man, of whom I was very fond, was killed. on the Huararacu 
Ri-. They pulled our his body from rhe bottom of a deep pool. His chest was 

ripped open. He clied whilr fishing wim dynamite. No one doubred. that. 
lhcrr wa.s much leN agrcemcnt u to the ulrimau. or even proximate. cause of 
his de.m. Some blamed sorceren and the daru and anacondas they some
rimes &<nd when •radting d.cir enemies. Others blamed rhooc: responsible for 
the circwmtanees !hat led him ro lish with dynamire on rhar day, a demand
ing lxorbet--in-bw; the feUow who pve him the dynamire; or the folk.s who 
rook him out to the rivet. AU n<abliabed culpabilicy wirh one penon or 
anomer. Of the half dozen or so dilferem explanations I heard, none pur 
blame on the young nun who died. 

OmeN reveal a •imilar lope. If the "'""''""" pi•hcu, • kind. of anuhriU"' 
!hat all inleca 8uobcd by onoving army ant colonia, is found 8ying around a 
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howe, someone will die; for chis is how a child circles around her hOUK crying 
inconsolably when she discovers rh~t her mother or father is dead. The "grave 

digger" wasplt is known as such bccawe it buries the tannrula.s and large api

d.rs it paralyzes (see Hogue 1~93'417), throwing up fresh piles of rod earth in 
the proce.,, as if digging a grave. A. with the an,.hrike, finding one of these 
ncar- home is an omen th.u a relative will die. People in Avila call such Ji.gns 

(.utd there ~re many)22 h;pia, bad omens. I 6nr thoughr of these :u omena 
of death. but I soon realized rhat they rckr ro somerhing morE specific: it is 

not death that they fOteteU but the deaths of others. In fact, they .....,. augur 
the death of the person who finds them. 

These examples s~y &.omething about rhc rounrr:rinruitivc relation of the 
self to that which it is not. Death fOr the self is ineffable. fOr the self is simply 
a continuation of life. '!he self is a general (see chapter 1). lr is the aperience 

of rhe dcalh of ochers by rhe living thar is so hard to bar, because it ls what is 

palpable. "The th1<3d of life is a third." wrote Peirce, whereas "the &re that 
snips it .. is "iu SC('Ond .. (CP I.Jl?i S« aJso chapter 1). 

The omens of mourning I have been disausing speak to the p:Un associar:ed 
witb another becoming other-a second.. a thing-another that is no longer 

an I. no longer a possible pan: of a bccoming~us-in~relation. 01' a.r le:ut not fol' 

the moment. For the living mourners, dcach marks a ruptui'C: the dead become 

•ho< '""" ouhi<an ( difli:renr, other). The myth of the man being eaten aJj.., by 
the juri juri demon that I recounted in chapter 1 aplora the terrifying pros~ 

peer: of coming to experience onesclf as such an object-an expttiena: we will 
nevu have when we become objech.. 

But soul5 do not simply die; they em. continue in dw: virn.a.a.l funue realm 

that living (and its arrend.mt deaths) erearcs. The traditional kaddi>h-u 
oppoaed r:o Ginsber-g's inevei'Crtr version-the Jewish pr-ayer rttir:c.d in mem· 

ory of the d.cad, never mentions dc:ath.11 Dcadt can only be cxpcrienad &om 
outside. Only others can snip at the thread of lik. And only others. fol' the 
Runa, other kinds of people, eapecially blach and whircs (in the ....,.tialist 
sense), go to HeU. 

The adf ia always partially invisible to oneself in the scnae that visibility 

requires objrctification-secondnc.ss-and aecondnC'SI misses something cru

cial abour whar a living self ia. The 1 is an I because ir is in fonn- because it 

partake. in a general mode of being thar exceeda any particular in.slanriarion 

of itaclf. lhat Rosa will become a master (and a Saint) ls what maka her a 

living self. An anthropology that IOcwcs on difli:r<na:-onc dw IOcuseo on 
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tbe ·,.,..·and the ·....,...u· ( ... diopter •)-cannot attend to this invisible 

continuity of tbe ..u: 
In a similar fashion, althouP it i.s true that walking sticks are invisible 

mmb "' • specific rdaticm dJcy have "' all of their mo .. visible and less 

twiggy relao:Ms that were notieed, just foeusing on those objectified others 

misses tbe continuing pcni.srcna of the invisible I in a form that, in hindsight, 

leaves w with a vi11"'blc prolikr.tt.ion of something general that, in this ca.ote we 

can call"rwigginns.." 
All signa involYe a rdarionabip ro somerhing not prcsent.IC::OJU do this in a 

way that is fundamental to their being. Rceall &om previous chopten that, 

although we gencnlly dlink of it in terms of likeness, iconicicy is really the 

product of wbar: is not noticed. (For example. that we don't at 6.rsr noria: the 

ditferencc between a wallcing Irick and a twig.) lnd.iccs, by contrast, point to 

changes in present cirC1111\Sta1la:S-tbar m~ is something other [0 which we 

must aaend (aao!her kind of absence). Symhob incorporate the."' features 
bur in a special way: they represent via their relation to an absent system of 

other such symbob mat make them meaningful 

Life, being inttinsically semiotic. h:u a related usociarion to abscna:. 

Whar a living organilm~in-lincagc. in~conrinuity~of-1-to u.sc the Amazo

nian conccpt-Ui, is rhe product of what it is not. It is intimately related to 

tht many abKnt llncagc5 .thu did not survive, which were selected our to 

meal tM forms that 6.t the world around them. In a senae. the living. like the 

walking aridc. we miatake for a twig. ace the ones that were nor noticed. They 

arc the ones rhar continue to potentially perslat in fonn and out of time 

thanks to their relationship to what they are nor. Note the logical shift: the 

focus il on what is not: preaent: the imponderable "weight" (I think the oxy· 
moron capture& something of the counterintuitive nature of this claim) of 
che dead. 

All of life, chen, h-. by vinue of these constiruoive abscncea, che rraas 

of all du.t baa come before it-the rraca of dw which i1 iJ nor. The invi:~ible 
realm of the awcen malta, to follow tbe counterintuitive logic. all of thia vi•~ 
ible. h i.s in me ..aim of the ....-. that the , ...... of those who have lived 
(che pre-Hiapanic chieb, che blaclr.-robed prieau, che grandparenra and par· 
enu) aDd that which has happa.ed (me par ainumh-cenrury uprising 

apina che Spaniarda. che cUculation of the old trade bead., the forced ttibu,. 

poymaoa) contiaue. And this ia che future ralm. the reslm that givea iruer· 

proability to tbe (buman) living one as well The realm of the mum-s housa 
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ue5J by virtue of its intimate relation to rhese abaenca. 
The! iJ in form and outside of history (see chapter s). lhio iJ why .....tu,. 

can happen to it. Heaven is a continuation of fonn. Hell ia history; ir il what 
happcn.s to or:hen. Heaven is a realm where people art' not subjec1: ro rime. 
They ....... age. They neftf die mere OnJy Ill Can be in time. Only tbey all be 
.t&cted, subject to dyadic cause·and-ell<ct, out of fonn, subject to hiJrory
punished. 

THB YOU OP THE SKLP 

The realm of me masun is me product of me many fimua creaD<d by m. 
forest. But it iJ more man this. A word depends lOr ib meaning oa !be aner· 

gence of a vaot symbolic syotem that will came 10 inmpret it. Somctbintllib 
mi& is happening in the forcot as weU. The realm of !be masurs ill that ,.... 
virtual system that emerges as hwnana-in their dilrincdy human waya
atrcmpt 10 engage with the other·rhan·human semiosis of !be fora<. The 
realm of the masr.n. then. U.lib a language. E.lcep< it ill more "8eshly" (Har.a· 

way ><>OJ) than a language-being. as it is, caught up in vao= swaths of non· 

human semiosis. It is also at the same time more cdxreaL It is a realm dw 
is in the forest but alia beyond nature and the human. It is. in a word. 
"supematunl~ 

1hi1 spirir realm of muterl coma ro interpret, and thus pennia .and conp 

strains, who aad how an I CUI be, al: rbe same time mar it provides the veucl 
for the continuity-the survinl-of that I. In Avila, whi...,... has came tu 

mark this I poinr of~. It 111llrlcs a relative positioa wirhin a hicrarcbr that 
sparu rhe cotimos-a hicr.orchy rhar ranges &om !be noohuman "'the burnon 
realm and &om the human one tu rhe realm of the spiri,., Therein lia Oowal
do5 prcdicamenL 0.. the one hand, the R ...... have alwii)'S alJady bcaa white. 
On the other hand, tbey recognise a nriery of boinp-poli<emcn. priaa. 
and landowners. as well u animalmuters and demons-whose superior poli· 
tion in a historically inftccted cosmic hicr.orchy i& indesed by their wbi ....... 

lhil realm of rho mastlers, however. iJ not just about the I.·-., the 
rdlaive'f of culture," wrius Vioeiroo dec_,., (and by"culnuc,"l tab him a> 

mean the vantage from whidla oclf .... hendf as such._, hendf. that is. 
as a person), "and the irnpenonal'i( of aaaue. there ill a posicion miosiag. !be 
yow; the second penon. or the other taken as other oubjoec. wt- poinr of 
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view ia the latent echo of that of me 'f" (1998' 481). 1hiJ you, for Viveiros de 
Castro. gees :u: something important about the supcrnarur.U realm-a re~lm, I 
would add. «hat i.a not jwt reducible to rurure,. nor is it one that is reducible ro 

cultur"e. Ir is a realm that, acrording to a formal hie-rarchical logic, i& siruatcd 
"'above" dte human realm it makes possible. 

"'Supanature," continues Viveiros de Curro, "'is the fonn of rhe Other as 

Subject (1998' 483). I would uy mat it ia the place where one can be ailed 
into being by this higher·order other self that is both strange and familiar. 
This io the r..lm from which Oswaldo's policeman hailed him. It ia also the 
realm where all Klves can uperience themsdves as ma.sters-amu. So when 
tht term limA is used in Avila, whcth.er in sclf·refcunce as in Narcisol's case or 
to refer to a being. human or nonhuman, that is properly other, ir is clone pre· 
ciJdy to invola: this other I, taken a.1 other subject-one whose voice, howew:r 
faint, i.s a "latent echo" of the I in futun>. 

The challeng< is co avoid becoming an obje<t in the process of thi• incorpel
lacion. And this ia a ..W dang«. Fear of <his i.s what led Oswaldo ro initially 
conclude that he had dreamed badly when he dreamed of secing the police• 
man greer him with hair clippings on his shoulders. It is abo wh)' one cannot, 
for example, look at a b .. turitu sup4i. the bird-clawed demon gorbed in pricstlr 

robes that wanders the fureaa clutching a Bible. For becoming a you of that I 
would permanmdy tranaport you out of the realm of the living (Taylor 1993: 

Viveiros de C..rro 1998' 483). And yet a self tha• i.s not des<abiliaed by me its 

and yous that ir constandy confronts, a sdf that does nor grow to incorporate 
rhese into a larger ws, is not a living I but a dead shell of one. 

The question for the Runa. men, is how [0 create the= condirions thai. will 
asauu dw: they can continue to inhabir an 1 poim of view. How, that is, to get 
inro this hig:hcr-·order you rhat both iJ bur is never fully one's I? The techniques 
dtcy u.x to do thU an- shamanic. Such techniques extend a paw into the future 
in order co bring some of that fut\ln: badt to the ..Wm of the living. 

I wam co ernpha.iu dw the hi&torical condition of pouibilicy fur shacnan· 
ism ia the very hieracchy it atternpu to cap. Without the colonially inll.cted 
predatory hierarchy that &tnt<tUres the ea>logy of sdves, there i.s no higher 
polirion one can enter from wtuch ro fn.mc one'a own. Emblematic of how 
&hamanism relata to the hiotory of hierarchia in whicb it i.s irnmened is the 
ram ..UrKu, onr of the nama for"'alwnan .. in AviJ.a.l4lbe power of thiJ mm 
re&ide& in the faa tlw it ia a biJinsua1 pun. A. r.uch, ir capnuea rwo concepts 
in two di&rent rcgiacn &inwkaocou.ly; it ia a Quichua-izarion of the 
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Spanish word for docror (tmdico) and it contaiJU rhe Quichua verb ·ro sec" 
(ricuna:~), in irs agtonrive form; ricu is a seer. Sharruans can see like doctors, th01e 
vanguards of modernity armed with all the powerfUl weapo1U of medical sci· 
ence. But this does nor nece5Sarily imply a desire ro become like a Western 
doctor. Shamanistic seeing changes what it means to .see. 

How does one inhabit the you perspective~ How does one make it one's 
own I! One does so by donning what we might all clothing-the equipment, 
bodily accourermenrs, .:md attributes r:har allow a particular kind of being to 

inhabit a particular kind of world. Such equipmmt includes W canines and 
pdt.o; of the jaguar ($te Wavrin 1917: )18), the panrs of rhe white man {see also 
Vd.afa zoo7, ZOIO)," the robes of the priesr, and the f.tee paints of the"Aua.· 
And such clothing can also be shed. Rosa sloughed offhu aged body when she 
died. And ic is reporn:d in Avila chat some men, mcounteringjaguan in the 
fOresr and uruhle w scare them off. h.:avr undressed dlenud~ to bank rhem. 
In this way, the jaguar is forced to recognize rhat his power comes from hia 
clothing and that underneath rhi11 he ia; a person.26 "lhis is why jaguars. aa 
Ameriga Fantaoized w;th vengeful glee after her dogs w.,.. lcilled by one of 
them.. so fear the sound of machetes slicing •rti" tilin" through rhe vegrtation 
of the forest. For this reminds the jaguars of just how effordns it would be for 
people co slice through cheir cusbma, or runic, 21 which is the kind of dor:hing 
jaguars take their hides to be. 111 

Another set of examples. of sha.ma.n.ic equipmmt. Ar a wedding. a man from 
a nearby Runa community approached me and, without a word. began ro rub 
his smooth cheek against my beard stubble. Soon aftu, :mod.er young man 
approached and asked me to impur some of my "sbamanic knowledge" by 
blowing on the crown of his head.2' On a numbu of O(CUioiU when wt: Wert' 

sirring around drinking bttr older men would suddenly put on my backpack 
and strut around and then ask me ro take a piCN~ of tbem carrying my pack 
as wtll as other kinds of equipment: a shotgun. an ax, a pail of manicx bea. 
And one man aakcd me to take a portrait of his family. with evet")''ftC dressed 
in rheir best clodling. and he, wearing my backpack. 'KI These are aU little sha· 
manic acn-arrempu. to appropriatt some1hing of what ls imaginal .u a more 

powufulyou. 
I want ro make dear here r:har ir is nor that the Runa want to become whire 

in any 50rt of acculruracivc smse. For this is not a marrer of acquiring a culru~ 
Nor is the whiteness of whites inttinaKally 6xed. Thia is nor abow nee. The 
Spania.rdjimiEnez de L.:a Espada learned this on a visit he made in the tUO. tD 
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me Rana of San jose de M-. a nnw-abandoned village located in the foot
hills of Swnaro Volcano about a day's walk from Avila. 

1be women, despitt my gmm.1siry in dismbuting croaKs, mc:dalHoru, and b~. 
wbm I jokingty told !:hem d:ut I would like tn marry on~ of them, they ttplit'.d 1h21 

whu would want that.. ainc:r I was not Christian .. , , I was <~ devil {Jimm('z de Ia 

liopada 19>8: 473) 

Although rhe Runa depend on various kind.s of whitt equipment in order 

to be and to continue as persons, they do nOI always atend such personhood 

to tht actual whites they encounter. White is a relar:ional category, nor an 

essmtWat one. The jaguar doesn't always have the canines, and me whites 

arm.'[ always the mas1ers. 

THE LJVJNG FUTURE 

1Jw Oswaldo managed to kill the peccary instantiatcd-brouglu into 

..U..UC.-a heretofon only virtual real. which made that act pu .. ible. 

Oswaldo bccunc me pu1icanan that day in me forest, and in the proccu he 

brousht back something of that futute realm-ambiguously adumbrated in 

his dream-into the world of the prcscnr. The realm of the masten is real. I< 
is real betausr it can come to inform exiatence, and it iJ real as a general po1~ 

sibility not rcducibk oo that which will ha .. happened. Reality is more than 

dw which txiJu. The realm of the masters is 10mcdling more dian human 

and culrunl, and yet it emerges from a specifically human way of engaging and 

..wing to aliYing world that lies in part beyond the human. 

SpiriQaro real (sec abo Chakrabarty aooo: de Ia Cadena •o•o: Singh aot>). 
1-low we treat thia rr:ality is as important as recognizing it u 1uch; orherwisc 

we risk <aking opirits to be a kind of real-the kind that is socially or culturaUy 
(OUUlKicd-dw is ·an roo human· and aU roo familiar. I concur that god& 
emerge wid> human pn<tice (Chakrabarty 1997: 78), but that does not make 
d.cm rcduciblc ro or circunucribed by rhe human contcXU in which auch 
pnctica unfold. 

lhc apiri1 realm of the mu1en of the forat has ira own kind of genceral 

raliry: ir ia rhc: emerpn1 producr of 1be relation ir bas ro lifc'aliving future 

and it"ratcheu up" oome of the propcrtieo tharlife harbors. Properrieolikc 

amenlity iudf, con~Oturivc abaenu:, c:ondnuiry acrou diajunc:rurc, and a 
diorupcioa of auoc-and-dl'.a tcmpural dynamia become oo atnpli6ed in 
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rhe realm of the masters that they become, in a sense. visible CYal in their 

invisibility. 

Appredaring how spirits arc their own kind or real ia important b an 

anthropology that will be capable of attending to the human in marion to that 
which lies beyond it. But to do so one mllBt be willing to say sornethins p=ncnJ 
about what m.W •pirits real-romething that includ<l but also goa bqond 

the fact that other people take them to be real, that we mould take that fact 
seriowly, and that we should even be open to how these kinds of real. might 
affect w (see, e.g., Nadaody 1007). 

In treouing the realm of the ma.stcr.s housed deep in the forats around Avila 

as an emcrgtnt reaL my wish is to rediscover the world's ezKhantmcnt. llw 
world is animate. whether or not we arc animilts. It ill filled with sclvca-1 

daresay souls-human and otherwise. And it is not just locared. in dte here 

and now. or in the past, but in a being in futuro-a potential living huurc. A 

specific comingling or human and nonhum:~.n 10uls creates this mchantcd. 

realm of the spirit tru~.srers in the forcsu around Avi.l::t-a rnlm c:har i.s 

reducible neither to the forcsc nor to r:he cultures and hilr:ories of those 

humans who rclace to it, even though ic does emerge &om rhe.te and cannot 

pcrsisc without them. 

Living sdvcs create future. Human living sdvea crcar:e even more furure. 

The reaJm of the m:utcrs is the emcrpt product of a hunun way of living in 

a world beyond rhe hum.:m.lt is the product of so much intcrspccies rdaring, 
coming together as so often it d«s. in che hunt. It houses all that furore
making in a way that ;, general, invisible, and haunt«! by all the dead. It 

is, perhaps. the furure:'s furore. 

In that future-that super-rwur.-lies the possibility fOr a living futun:. 

In lUlling that pig and not being killed. Oswaldo sum..d. To surviv<;, to live 

beyond life~ Juptr + vivrr. Due one survivcs nO( only in rdarionahip to life bur 

in relation to iu many ab&cnces as well. "To survive." according to rbe Oxford 
English DidiCIIUl'J• means, '"'To ('Ontinuc to live aftu the death of another, or 

after che ~d or ccs.sation of some thing or condition or tbc OC::C:W'I'UlCr of some 

event (expre&!lcd. or implied).'" l...ik grows in rcbrion&hip to mar which ir 

isnoc.'1 

The fra<tured and yet ne<eoury relationship between the mundane present 
and the general fUI:UU plays out in spedfic and painful ways in what Lisa S..

venson (>o~>; ... Buder t997) might call the "poyciUc lik" of the Runa sdL 
immersed and inJOrmed, aa it ;,, by the colonially inllec:ted eco1osY of &elva in 
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which it !Ms. The Runa arc bach of and alienated from the realm nf the spiri< 
world. andsurvi•al roqui,.. cui tinting WI)" 10 allow something of one's furore 
oelf-living~Enuowly in the realm of the tor.sr ma&ren-10 look bock on dw 
more .......dane psrc of oneself who might du:n hopcNlly respond. This erhe· 
real realm of continuity and possibility is the emergent product of a whole 
hoot of mns-spccics and mnohis<Orical rdar:iono. lr is rhe product of rhe 
imponderabL: weight of the many dead that make a living fui:Ul'e possible. 

Oswaldo's challon8" of surviving as an I. as it wu .... aled in his drum and 
as ir plays out in this ecology of sel ... , depends on how he is IWled by others. 
These orhm may be human or nonhuman. llahly or virtual; they all in some 
way make Oswaldo who he is. Oswaldo's survival-like Rosa'o ongoing pra· 
ence in that Quito deep in the Carat-speaks 10 the puzzles of lifo th.at the 

fa~at amp1ilia; it spalu 10 the continual emergence of lincai" out of che 
can6garatian of the individuals thot insamiatAO them (see ehap<er s). And i< 
spcab 10 the cration of a form that otands in COIIItirori .. obocncc to lhot 
which it il not. 

The saul, nonspeci6c and yer real, li ... in such a continuity of form (see 
PeUee CP 7-59<; see also chapter J). The soul is general Bodiea (siroared, 
equipped, erring. animal-no< here 10 be confused with animace) individuotc 
(see Descola aaos: <84-&s. citing Durlrheim). This p It something abau• 
living furores. Far lib:, in some way or another. is alwa)'l about this san of 
continuity ..:rau disjuncture th.ar ...W. cranplify. 

And what of this panicular furore's fur:urt.' lhot which plays aut in rhe 
.-.opic.al tor..cs around Avila I What of the furore of a fucure whose instan· 

tia1ion and concinuing possibility is premisod on lrilling same of those beinp 
th.ar a denoc ecology of sd ... harbors/ The ClllaJICII<" of chc spirit realm of 
•he maoters of the faresr io chc product of the .datianshipo among the many 
kinds of se1 ... that mal... up this thinking forar. Same of chese rel.uionshipo 
arclilial. others rhizamatic; same ote verticaL orhm lateral; same arc arbares· 
cen<, others rcti<ulale; .....,. arc puasi!ic. others predotory; and, 6nall)l oome 

arc with .....,..n, and others. with chose dw ote intinwely familiar. 

This ..., but fnP: realm of rd.Jinc, playod out in chc !Orosr and in char 
furore realm char bauses the farcsr'o many puu. is a world of possibility ao 
loac u nor 100 many of chese ..a.a- arc killed. Killina. u Haraway (aaa8) 
paina-. ia nor the same u lciJlinsa rclalion. And killinJ may ac<ually permir 
alrinol ol rclorionship. Onec the lciJlins ends a larger, mueb mare luring silence 
may ...U lioLw. lhc !luna ha .. an imimare nluianlhip with the farcsr and 



with a kind of aniiNC)' that enchant& the world bccawc they kill-becaaue 

they ... patt of •hi• .... ccology of ··1- in mi.o way. And killing and killing 
relationship are two different minp. jUit .. are individual and kind, ... 
and <yp<, lifo and afterlik. In aU of th<sc inowlca the lint i.o IOtlldhifts 
specific, the second general; all of thcoc arc real. I< io by attmtioely cngagins 
wim m• many kinds of real omen mar people ""' minkifts facar-the ani· 

....... the dead, the spiriu-thar ""' anthropology beyond me human can 
learn to think about a IMng future in rdatian 10 the dcatha that mala: duo 
futurepouiblc. 





EPILOGUE 

Beyond 

Animab came from ~r rhc horizon. 1'hcy bdongcd there ~nd hCTe. Lihwite they were 

mort:al and immortal. An animal's blood flowed lilcc human blood, bur iu species was 

undying ~nd uch lion wu Lion, t.Kh ox was Ox. 

-John Be'i"r• ~Vby Lo11~ "' Jbi!PI!Ib.~ 

Beyond the horizon there lies a Lion, a Uon more Lion rhan any mere lioa. 
And beyond saying "lion;' which call. fimh chat Lion, lies yer anocher, who 
migh< just look back. And beyond dtis eyeing one, lie• an undying one. one we 
c.all"Lion" because she is a kind. 

Why ask anmropology ro look beyond me h11DUD/ Aod why look <0 ani

mals to do so~ Looking :t[ anim.ab, who look back a us, and who look wilh us, 

and who arc also, ultima<ely. pan of us, even <hough <heir li.., extend well 
beyond w, can <ell w !IOmcthing. ,, can <ell us about how mat which lia 

"beyond" the human also sustains U& and makes w the beings we art and chOK 
we mighr become 

Something of me living lion can pc<&is< beyond its individual death in a 
line::agc of Lion to which it abo contribures.. And thi5 realiry lies beyond a 

relaud. one that it 6ustains: when we speak me word lion it conmburca to. D: 

lht same rime that it dr.tws on, a general concept-Lion-to invoke a living 
lion. So, beyond <he uttet<d "lion" (r:cchnically a "<oken") lies tbc: conapt (tbc: 
"typo) Lion; and beyond mat concept lia a living lion; and beyond any such 
individual lion lies a kind (or opccies or lineage)-• Lion-chat both <m<rga 

from and swains the many lives of these many lions. 

I want [0 reflect on 'his idea of a beyond and how ir figures in an anthropol~ 

ogy beyond me human. I opened this book wim an Am=nian Sphin>. a 
puma, who also looks back and who <huo fom:s 1111 <0 think about how to 

urount anmropologicallyfD• tbc: teali<y of. kind of repnl <hat extends beyond 
human way• of looking. "Ihis led me ro rethink <he riddle <hat anDquicy's 
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Sphinx posed ro Oedipus: What goes on fOur in dte morning. on two ar noon, 

and on (hree in the evening? And I .:approached this riddle wirh :a quotion of 

my own: Wha( difttrcnce does it make that rhe Sphinx's question is posed &om 

somewh.,.. (slighdy) beyond the hunun/ How Forrsu Think invesril}lt<s eth

nographically why it matters. to sec things from the Sphinx's point of ... iew. 

That Sphinx beckon~o us to think with images. And this, ultimately, is what 

HoM-' FortJB Think is about: le<~ming to think with images. The Sphinx's qucs~ 

tion is an image, a likenas of its answer, one that is rhus a kind of icon. 'lhe 

riddle is like a mathematical equarion. Consider something as simple as 1 + 1 

+ 1 = 6. Becawoe the terms on either side of the equals sign are iconic of each 

other, learning to r.t:c NWt as thrtc ·rwos" reUs us something new about the 

number 6 (sec Peirce CP 2...174-)02.). 

We can leam something by examining the way rhe Sphinx's question, as 

icon. impels w to notice new things about Oedipw's answer, the "human." Her 

question can draw our auenrion to the animality we share with other U ... ing 
b<inglS (our four-legg<d lcg.cy) despite our all-too-human symbolic (and 
hence moral, linguistic, and sociocultw'al) ways of being in du: world (cap

tured in the inu.gc: of our cwo~legged hum.an gair). And it t:an help us notice 

what the kind oflire that extend. beyond the human ("four in the morning") 
and the kind that is aU~too~human ("two :11: noon") share in common: that 

"three-legged" ddtt·and·his·cane (whom we might learn to appreciate as 

"morral and immortal,D self·:md·object} invokes three key attributes we share 

with other li ... ing beings. These are finitude, srmiotic mediation (the "cane .. we 

living beings all use as we feel our w.ays through our 6nitc lives), and.-1 can 

now add-a peculiar .sort of Nthirdness" unique to life. This lcind of thirdncss 

i. the general quality of being in futuro, whieb captures the logi< of lire's cnnri
nuity and how this continuity is mack pou;iblc th.anb to the room each of our 

individu.ol dead!s can make for the liv<s of otherL The imago of hobbling off 
·avu the hori::ort houaes this"U...ing future· u wdl. 

Thinking with images, as I do here with the Sphirur'o riddlo, and as I do 
duougbout thii book. wilh ,ill kinds of images-be rhey oneiric, aural, :mcc· 

doul, mythoc, or even phocogrophic (ther<...., ochtt Otories being"rold" he,. 
without worda)-and learning to attend to the ways in which thc:se images 

amplify, and thus render apparent, 10medting about the human via that which 
lies beyoad the human, ia, ul've been arguing. abo a way of opening ounolveo 
ro the cli.tinaive iconic lozja of how the forar'a thoughu might rhink their 
woya dYough ua.JW Fomu ll>inlo aima to think lib forau: in imag ... 



Turning our artenrion ro the Sphinx, making her. nor Oedipw. the pro-
tagonist in our story, asks us to look anmropologically bqond the human. 

This is no easy task. Chapter 1, lh~ Open Whole,'" chan:~d an approach. fOr 
doing so by fi.nding a way ro recognize scmiosU as something that aunda 

beyond the symbolic (that cfurinctively huiiWl semiotic modaliry <hat makea 
langua~, culture, and society, as w~ know them, possibl~).l.carning to su the 

symbolic as just one kind of representational modaliry within dte broader 

semiotic field within which it is nested. allows us to appreciate em fiatt that we 

live in sociocultural worlds-''complcx wholes" -dw:. despire their holiam, 

are also "open" to that which lies beyond them. 
Bur mvgnizing such an open only impels us to ask: Whar is this world 

beyond us and the sociocultural worlds we c;:onsrruct? And so the second pan 
of the first chapter turned to :1. rdlccrion on how we might think about reality 

a& something mar extends beyond the CWO kinds of =I mat our dualistic met

aphfllic..• provides w: our di5rincrivcly human socioculrurally coa..structcd 
realities, on the one hand, md the obj«rive "sruJf"' dw: c.rists ouc there bqond 
w, on the other. 

It is no coincidence: that I speak her~ widt my bands to dacribe the choices 

rhis dualiotic metaphysics afiOrds. For thU dualiom is as deeply ingrained in 

whar. it means to be human as is our humaD tendency to think in terms of the 

right and left hands (sec Hera 2007). And it is no coincidence <hat I placed 

the reahn of Jocicry and culture on the 6nr, and hence the righr. hand and 

rclcgatrd the realm of things to •he second hand-me hand we ,-onsider 10 be 

the weaker, illcgitima<e. and •inister (from the Latin for "left") ooe. For ir ;, 

th.at which we cake to be human (our souls, our minds, or our cultures) d1.at 
currenrly dominara our dualistic minkiog. And mis consigns the =1m of rhe 
others, the: nonhumans (evacuated of animacy. agency. or cochanrmenr) ro the 
left hand (a hand thar, nonetheleos, has iu own subveni.., poosibilitics; see 

Hera zoo7; Ochoa aoo7 ). 
This dualism i~o not just a IOCiocultural product of a parriadat rime or 

place; it goes "hand in hand" with being human, pen thar our propetUiry lOr 
du.ali5m (our "rwoness," in the Sphiru:S termS) Y the product of the diarinctivc 

propertic:~o of human symbolic ch.ought and. the ways in which the logic inhu~ 
ent (O rhar kind of thinking acarcs systemS of signs that an come to seem 

radically separale from their worldly reli:rerus. 

Thinking in rw01, then, ia ingrained in whar ir: means to be human. and 
moving beyond <his kind of handedness requires • mol fnt of defamiliari2ins 
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the human. 1bar is, it requires us to undem.ke an arduous p~ of dcculo~ 
nizing our o:hinkiag. Ir aslcs .. to "prooinruliu" languago: in orde. ro make 
room for anocber kind of rhouglu-a kind of rhought that is more capociow, 

one that holds and sustains the human. Thi• other kind of rhinking is the one 
that 10teru do, rhc kind of rhinking that thinks its way through rhc lives of 
people, like the Runa (and others), who cngago: intimately wirh the IOrcsr's liv· 
ing beings in WOf' mal a~nplify lifi:'o discinctive logic .. 

Those living beings enchant and animate the: forest. My cb.im about the 
reality of enchannncm and animism bc:yond the human, and my attempt ro 
Resh it out and mobiliu it concepru.ally in an anthropological approach that 
can take U5 bqrond rbe human, \i my lcft~hantfed offering tO counter what we 
take to be me "'right"' ways to think the human. 

Chaprzr 1, "The Living Thought." sought ro unpack rhe claim rhatlives, and 
hence forests, dUnk. 1lw: is, it looked to forms of repraentarion-forms of 
thought-beyond languoge, with specific attention to the domain beyond the 
human in which thcac aiM. When we focu& only on the ways in which d.isrinc
tively human thoughts rcbtc symbolically-which infOrms linguistic, culrural, 
and 50ci.al relationaliry and how ~ think about it-we miss something of rhe 
brooder associationallogic of "living thoughts." That nonhuman living beings 
are corurituriftiy semiotic makes them selva. lhe.se nonhuman sdves think, 
and their dUnking is a form of auociarion th.ar also creates relations among 
.elves. Attending to this other fOrm of thoughr as a kind of r<larion, feeling it 
ewn, at timc:s, emerge u its own conaptual object, and opening ourselves to 
its lt!'aftF propm:iea (such as the generative pouibilitia inherent to confU
sion oc in-distinction), propels "" to imagine an anrhropology rhar can go 
beyond dilfe.-ence as iu a1omic tdational component. 

lhe Living Thoupu," then. establi.ahcd why ir ia so important that anthro
pology look beyond the human towald life. In chapter !. "Soul Blindness," I 
began to ob.<ne how tbc death beyond life is al.oocentral to life. My fOcu& here 
w;u on how dada becomes a problem-a "difllculry of rulity"' -intrinsic to 
life, and how tbc !luna ouuale to lind w•ys to rome to tomu with rhio. 

"Trans-Spuia Pidsins";. • pivotal chapcu. Having ventw<d beyond the 
human. and wilhout looing sighr of whar that oam, 1 sreeted w. anthropol
ogy loodt to tbc "all !DO human" -duifying why tba llf>ProuD that I ad vocal< 
;. an Ul<hropolop:al approach, and 001, aay, ao ca>loginl one that "l!JlOstically 
chaets multUpe<ia r<larions. In tbc Rona's journeys beyond rhc human, in 
tbctt -.gla to COIIUIIIIIliar< with those animali and spirits thar "people" 



char vast ecology of selves that exrenda beyond them, they don't want 10 ""'P 
being human. Accordingly. this chaprer traced echnognphially the kinds of 
st~regies necessary ro move beyond human modca of communication in ways 
that also secure a sp:ace for .a disrincrively human way of being. 

Cenml to OUt distinctive ways of being human (which resulr from our pn>

pensity "'think through symbols) is thar we humans. as opposed to other kinds 
of living beings. are mor.ll cmnures. This is something thar ia not losr on the 
Runa as they sauggle m p by in an eoology of selves thu is everywhere shot 
through with the legacies of an all•too•human colonial hiato<y. Pur simply. we 

cannor ai!Ord to ignore this all-mo-human realm as we move beyond the human. 
That said. learning to attend to the kinds of lives tlw exisr beyond the 
human (and beyond the moral), in ways thu allow the logics of lik beyond 
rhe human to work their ways through w, is inelf an erhicd pr:octioe. 

In ito attempt to relare the all too human to mat which Ues beyond the 
human, "'Trans-Species Pidgins,. al.'lo reveals something about dtc concept 

"beyond'" as an analytic. ""Beyond." as[ deploy it, exceeds. at the same rime tlw 
it is condnuous with, it.o1 subject matter; .an anthropology beyond tbe human is 

1rill about the human, even though and precisely because it looks to that whid:t 

lies beyond it-a "beyond" that al.o swtains the human. 
If much of this book has been abour moving beyond the human 10 the 

realm of life, chapter s. "Form's EfiOrtkss Efficacy." sought ro move beyond the 

realm of Ufe to die strange workingt of form mat swtain both human and 

nonhuman life. This chapter, thc-n. looked to the particular properties of pat

ttm generation and propag:arion md how these change our understanding of 

cawality and agency. ,, argued mar fonn is iD own kind of real, one mat 
emerges in the world and is amplified thanks to the diitincrive manner in 

which humans and nonhum.ms harness ir. 
Chapter 6, "The Living Futun: (and rhe lmpondetable Weighr of the 

O.ad); rurned ro rhe al<erlih: of the •pirit cealm mat lies beyond the realm of 
the living. Ia. primary task W2JI to un.dentand how this realm .says somuhing 
abour the way life iuelf continues beyond the living badin tb.ar brearhe mar 
lik. (Spirir, I should note, is etymologically rela...t ro breath. and in Quichua, 
Jama;. breath, is what animares.) The Wt chapter, rhen. ventured beyond rbc 
exisrem into rhe ·general,'" Generals are real; spirits. and even Sphinns. aft 

real. So are Lions. 'Ihis chaprer. dlen. is. one mighr say. abour me realiry of 
Lion aa borh kind and type. won as"kind" (oupedcs. 0< Uneago) is the prod· 
ucr of lib: broadly consttued, whereas Lion as "type" U. the producr of a hwnan 
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symbolic form of life. And this chopter focwcd on the emergent real rhot 
comes into being thanks ro the particular ways the.e two kinds of generals
the living on< beyond the human and the one thaJ: is distinctively human
oomc to be hdd together in the fOrest's ecology of sdve.<. 

ThiJ erncrs<nt real tha< comes into being in the fo ..... around Avila is the 
spirit realm of the masrers.lt il the produa of a special con6gu.ration of con~ 
cepr and kind. It is a real thar: lies beyond the forat in ways that also catch up 
the !if. of the for .. t ar the same rime that it entangles that life with the all-roo
human histories of the many dead that continue to haunt this forest chat 

hOUICI the masters. 
Throughout this book I have sought ways ro :account for difference and 

novdry clespitc continuiry. Emc'Jl'ncr il a technical term I used ro trace link~ 
-sa acrou disjuncaue: &., .. 4 is a beoader, more general, one. Thar beyond 
human language lia oemiosis reminds us that language is connected ro the 
oemiwis of the living world, which cm:nds beyond it. Thar there are selves 
beyond the human draws aa.ntion to the fact thar some of the attributes of 
our human Klfhood are continuous with theirs. That there is a death beyond 
every life gesrures toward the ways we mighr continue, thanks ro the spaces 
opened up by all the ahsenr dead who mak.: us wbar we are. That fonn cm:nds 
bqond lik dn.ws our attention to the dfortku propagation of pattern that 
runs through our lives. And, 6nally. that spirits are a real part of an aft<rlife 
that extends beyond life ..U. us somedUng about the continuity and generality 
intrinsic to lik itself. 

I hopr to have provided here, in traversing thia sc~v~~ sc~v,;~ggia, this wild 
"dense .. and" dilttcult" forest when: words so often fail us, some imimadon of 
how it is that foruu think. This thinking is .unplincd in a dcase e(."Ology of 
w:lvu and certain hiatorically contingent Runa waya of attending to that 
ecology. 

Runa ways of attending to this forest ecology of selves are (in parr) the 
product of an all-too·hWIWl ~&om the narinn.al economy that 
mighr otherwise more equitably linlr. rural COilUIIUDiries lih Avila to some of 
Ecuado<'o growing wealth. Gr.ater integration into nation.al nerworb will cer
uinly otf.,. much more secure fonns of ~Wt<~W>a, ones thaJ: would mak.: the 
more oncrouo and riakier search for food in the forest obsolete and largely 
inolevant. And thinp are moving in tbis dirccrion. Quito is-through the 
narionwi&: ezparuion of roada. advanca in health cace. cdw:ation. infrutruc~ 
rure, and 10 on-linally. afw all these centuria, eoming ro the forest. 



In pointing out the relation between socioeconomic and political margin~ 
alization and rhe foresr,orienred subsistence rhar ~e Avila Runa praaice.l do 

nor wis.h to rrdua cuJrure to poverty (u some would). Furthermore,. I"m not, 

a.s should by now be clear, talking about culrure. What is more, there is a en, 

tain plemirude co daily life in Avila, one chac is cherished by chose who live in 
Avila. And this richness exists regardless of the economic or health metria 

one might we to evaluate it. 

The particular colonially inftected, multispeeies eoology of selves chat I 
have described here is rt.U in an ethnographic and ontological KI\SC.. Bur it 

depends for in existence on the conrinuous 8ouriahing of denae nonhuman 
ecologit.S just a.s it does on the humans who live by rapping inro rhoac ccolo~ 

gies. If coo many of these elemen" chat moh up chi.o eeo1Dgy of selves disap
pear, a particular kind oflifi: (and aftedife) wiD come roan end-ft.,......_ Ami 
we will h.a.ve to tind w.tys ro moum its absence. 

Bur it is nor a!\ if all life will end. There will be other Runa ways of bei.ng 
human-ones that might wdJ al10n entangle noahumans, ones that might call 

forth other spirib.. And we mus[ find ways ro listen fer the hope$ rh.ar that 

kind of reality howes as well. 

In turning my cdmographic attenrion 10 something po<enriaUy ephemcnl 
•nd ftccting-d1e reality of a porcicubrly dense ecology of sci-. 011< char is 

both all roo human and lies well heyond rhc human-[ am noe doing salvag. 
•nduopology. For whar I am charting does not just disoppear; echnognpbic 
arrenrion ro this p.articula.r set of rdarions amplifies and rhus allows us ro appcc~ 

ciatc ways of arrending to the living logic.o; th~ arc already part of how foresrs 

rhinlc rhemsclvet through "w.'" And if '"we .. au ro surviw- the: Anrhropoa::nc

chi.o indererminarr epoch of ours in which the world beyond the humon is bring 
increasingly made over by the all·too·hwn.1.D-~ will havr to actiYely cultivate 
these ways of chinking with and like forests. 

I want, in this regard, to return to my ride. How Forests "Ibink. I choK thU 
tide bec:awe of its resonance, a.s I've no[ed, with Uvy·Bruhla's How N~til'n 
Think. a classic treatmen[ of animistic [hinking. At the same rime, I wish to 

draw an imponanr distinction: forHts think; and when "narivn'" (or Othen, for 

rhar matter) think :tbout that, rhey arc made over by the thoughts of a think

ing forest. My rirlc How Foresr.• Tbinlr. .tho resonates wich L.J PciUh JIJU~'.:Jgc, 
Uvi~Sttaus.is mcdirarion on wild rhoughc. Uvi·Strauss's meditation is about 

a kind of choughr char borh ;. and is nor domeoricared by rhc human. In 
this way it it lib rhc ornamental flower the pansy-thar other meaning of 



,......_to which hio tid. playfully alludes. Despioe the facr mar the pansy is 

~""""- md th~ ·...,..·iris al.o alive. And thus, liU us, and like 

chc: Runa-thOR "indiOj ltW'I'lUIS• -the pansy is also wild. S4uvagt. of coune, 

is etymologically relaid to 'l'W....-thar whirh is of rhe (wild) forest, the"sdva 

sdnggia." 
My own ethnographic mtd.ir:arion h.u been an attempt to libcrart: our 

thinking. lr hu been an arttmpt to step ouJ, for a momem, of our doubt~ 

ridden human housing ro open oursdves ro those wild living thoughts beyond 

l:be human-tb.OSt thar also make .. US:' To do this, we nttd to leave our guide 

the runa puma-our Virgil-and we also need to leave mar forest, the selva 

sdvaggia around Avila. We do so, not necessarily m ascend to Dante'a. heavenly 

spheres ( rhis is not mar kind of morality tale; I'm nor talking a hour th.t kind 

of tdos). We leave this forest to ~tep. for a moment, on our own, into a general

ity' one mar is ethereal, pethaps, and one mar lies beyond this particular eth
nographic encounter. 

In finding ways ro open our thinking to living rhoughu,to selves and souls, 

to the forest's many spiriu. and even co rbe Lion as concept and kind, I have 

been trying ro say something concrete about something general. I have been 

trying to say something about a general that malca in.elf felt in us "herr" at the 
umc rime du.r it extends beyond ua, over "there." Opening our dtinking in this 

way might aUow us to realize a greata' Us-~ UJ th.u can Sourish not just in 
our liYes, but in the lives o( rhose who will Live beyond ua. Tha[ would be our 
gi6, h.,....r modest, to the living future. 



NOTES 

INTR.ODUCTION 

1. For my treatment of Quichua I aJopr .:1. practical on:boaraphy baaed on Spanish 
from Orr and Wri&ley (1981: IS+)- In addition I use an apostrophe (" 'R) to indiatt 
.srops :and a superscript h ("'·) 10 indiare ;aapir:u:ion. Word.. are to be stresKCI on the 

ptnulcimate syllable unles11 indicated by an u:ccnt. lhc pluu.l rrurka in Qukhua ia 

·g,m.a. However, for te415llnS of d:uiry, I wwally do not include the plural marktt in my 
d.iseu&aion of individu;al Qukhw. words even in conrexn in which [ UK the rmn in its 

plurol furm in cnsJi•h- A hyph<n (" ·1 indira«• that ..-1 pam ar. suppr<U<d. I ""' 
an en·duh {"-") to indic:au where the rowda of ;a wurd haw: been dr.awn out- J Ullt an 

cm·da&h r-'1 ttl indicau an C'V'Cil greater elongation. 

:a.. for ct:hnagraphic monogr.1ph1 on che Quichua-spnki.ng Runa o( &-uadoc's 
Upper Amazon, see 'Whitten (!!176), Maaloruld (1979), and Uzcndosk.i {.wos). Mura· 
tori1-. (1987} and O~m (r98o) situaU: Ru.o.a lifcways within oolonialaad rcpublian 
hisoory and a broader poJicic:al eoonomy. For Arib. 1ft Kohn (1.ooX.). 

l· AJ4 ""'"" ls prq»Qttd &om a vine uf the iamt' name (&,.u,m~ '*'I'• MIJ. 
pighiac-Cille) ;and aometimes mixed with oilier ingmlicnt:s. 

4· NomWl Whitten's dauh: n\Onograph. SadM R .. ,.., (1976), unacdy ~ dlil 
tt:n&ion between :sylv~n and civiliud inlw:rau: w Runa. Wioya of bang. 

'5· All tran11latious from Spanish and Quichua arc my owQ.. 
6.ln an eulier work {Kuhn 1007) I referred tu my app~ .u.an ":uu:hropology of 

life." 'The- C'UJI'CRt iteration is dosdy related 10 dw: approach exctpc du.t here I am leu 
interested in the :uuh.ropologicalu~n\CU of a subj«l marta' (.an~ of .x) 
and more in an ionalyric thll.t an rake u.a. beyond our subjecl mamr rthe h~l 
without o~obmdonill& it, AJtboush $0 mll£h of what ME CD kam about: ilhe bwnan 
;.,! ... minking with mclugia of lifo that atald ~nd th< bumaa. ukinc onduo
pol"')' beyond the human abo .-.qui..., .. !will ohow, ""*"" bcr-ilifc-

... 
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7· I do nor deny the bet dw certain ·mulritWUr.l.l"' forms of bring in and undtr
llh.nding the world. including. mOISt C:On.Jpicuousl)l> Amazonian onll!l, can shed critical 
light on what. by contt:uc.. we can Ct'Jfm to au :u our folk acadesnic ... muhicultura.r 

conventions (Viveiros ck Ca1tro 1991). Neve:rthc:b5, the mulriplicuion of natures Ls 
not .an mtidott to tht problma posed by the multiplication of cultures. 

8. A caKeinc·rich beYC"nge made from Ib p.ayusG (AquifOliaceu), a plant chat i& 
da&ely related to chat used ro make Argentinian nute. 

9· I collected ovtt 1,1001p«imen& of plants as wrU as 14 specimens of fungi. lheat 
are ho~.Lsed in the Herbaria Nacional. Quito, with duplicates in the Miuouri Botanical 

Garden. I also coUected over 400 specimma of invutebraces, over go apuimens or 
heT]'C'rofauna, and :Wnost 6o specimens of nwnmab (aU housed in the zoological 
museum of the Uniwnid.ad Car:Olica, Quico). My 11 specimen• of 6sh are hawed in 
the zoological museum of tM Escuela Politicnic:a Nacional. Quito. Making apc:cimma 

of bin:la U very dilti.rulc, requiring the complex pr'q)aration of skim. Therdore, I 
dedcXd inJtead DO document local avian F.wnal knowledge by taking dote·up photo· 
graph& ofhunoed specimen• and conducting interViews oalng illuuratcd 6dd nuntub 
and rcconfinp of can ... 

to. By '"rd.ua."' I mean a term. object. or c:nrity that is constituted by its relationships 
to other sw:h tr!'lm, oh;ec:cs, or mtirie11, in the relational sysrem in which it e.a:ins. 

11. This form of cicarion. rdaring co dte YOiume and paragraph a in Peim:'s Colkrtrd 

Paprn (19J1), is the 11wtdard one used by Peirce sdtolars. 

CHA.PTE.Ill 

1. I Wgaf foUow htte <h< anduopolog;callinguUt J•nis Nuda>Uo ( 19516) U. hu 
linguistic cunvmrion11 for ~ Quidul:l. ·u~· is an English gloss of the lcxeme 
causg·; "1M indiata that ir is amjupm:l for the suond-penon singubr: "INTER" 
indicates thar -chu il an in~. or quation-awking suffix (stc Cole! t98i: 
14-16). 

1. In Kructuring my argument by asking you, the rndtt, co (ttl tsupr~. I ask you co 
br.ackcc. for .:1 mommr, your skqmciatn. But the argumau: still holcb nen if you don'r 
~fed W•pu.M As. I will be di~oewalng.. '-"'l'" cxhi'biu: fomul propmia (shared with Wni~ 
W sound images in aU~) that support Ebc: argument ar hand {see also Sapir 
19-51 (192.9); Nucko& 1999; Kili&n·Han: 2001). 

}. 1 adopr "bu:oming worldlf from Donna Hanway (sec Hanway 1008: ,, 35. 41) 

1o in"*- <h< pouibili<y ol inha!Nring un~ and ""'" hopd'ul emerg<nr 
world. thtouai:J a pracric.e of anmrio.n. ro tho. bclnp-human and. nonhuman-that, 
ln 10 many difreraK W'a)'l, stand beyond w. Hwnan bnguge i& bodt an impedimau' 

to and. W'Chide for dw rali:ution of mu project.lhi5 chapm attm'lpll to e.a:pl.orc how 
dailiuo. 

4· Mom M.nb.U SU.IU.Is (1976' 12) daaic mrhnopalosi<>l .........,., on <h<rcb· 

DonoiUp bm.om rulaon and .,...a..lic ......... ro biology' "In d.. symholjc ""'"• • 
radial discontinuiry ia lnrrochact:d between culrurc .M natuft." 1JW echoes S.U..Uret 



(19S9: IIJ) insiste:nce On me "radically arbirrary" bond berwttn "'sound'" (cf. n.uure) and 
"idea"' (d. culture). 

~- This canopy rmngenr tree bearing big ~apod~likt: fruirs is known :u pw• ,_.i 
in Avila. (Larin lrtg~ •IN, Fa~~Mimosoide:.u). 

6. Sec Kohn (2002b: 14.8-49} for the Quidnu. tat. 

1· For the purposes of rhis book I am coJlapting a moft complex dmaion of dw: 
semiotic process, which, according to Peir..:ean si!Tniocics, involves duu aapua: (1) a 
sign can be undcntood in tenns of the chancuristic• it posKs.a in and of iaelf 
(whether it is a qualiry. an actualttistenc, nr a law); (3) it can be unciulroodin cnms 

of rhe kind of relation it h.u to the object ir rtprnenu; and (1) k c.m be underKood. 
in tt:rml of the way irs "interprcrant" (a subkquent 1ign) rcpraenm it and iu relation 

to its objecL By WJing che rmn sign vtbltll! I am focuaing here on the 6nr of rhe1e 

three divisions. In generaL however, as I will upb.in in the rcxr, I am only ttaring 

signs as irons, indices, or symbol.s.ln the pnw::est I am coruciooaly collapsing the tri
adic division ouclined ab~. Whrther a sign 1$ an icon, inda, or symbol refen techni

cally only to the ucond of the three divi.5ions of me sign process (see Pan:e CP 

~-l-4)-~:&). 

8. Cf. Pein:c:'s di!h:ussion of bow suppnw.ion of cuuin ft..arurea draws dv: attattion 
co other one5 in what he ttnn.s ~d.iagnmmaric W:onaN (Peir« tgg&b: 13). 

g. Of course dut icon pu ph c.an Alw serve as m indn: (to be deftned bttr i.n the tnt) 
at mother level of inrerp~arion. Like tM evcru: lt U.likc,. it can also startle 10mconc. 

who hears it. 
10. See PeiKe (1998d: 8). 

u. See Peirce (CP 1.146, 1.139}. 
ta.Sa: Peirce(CPt.ng). 
1). In chi& regard, note how in Peirce'a pragnwi.sm. ~means" and ·meaning" arc 

,.Jat<d (CP •·J4J). 
14- Sec Pettet' (<.:P U13)· 

•S· Note tba1 by ,..,.gnizing how all .;go.. linguDtK and odxrwise. alwaY' "do 
thing." we no longer need co appeal to a pttfonnarivc theory co make up fix ~ ddi
ciencie~ of a view ofbnguage as rdftence ben:ft of action(~« Austin tg6~). 

16. See 1ny diacusaion in the inrroduccion on how even those .:uuhropological 
approuhe1 dtat recognize signs other th.tn symbols. still see Ehcae u ezdusivdy human 
and intetprt"cively framed by .symbolic 'onrem. 

17. Larin SP~uumr IJWirornJ~. 
ra. See: Kohn (rgg~). 
tg.lhis. example is. .adapted. h-om Dcacon3 (1997: 7i-76) d.iscw.sion of iconism .and 

che evolution of cryptic moth coloration. 
30. The argumcnc I ma.k.e here about the Jogical rda.tion of indakality to konicity 

fullowa.and U. adapt~ &om Deacon (1997: 71-78). 
:11. Deacon U. deKrib1ng aod acmioric:ally reinterprulng &:be n::san::h of Sue Sa¥9-

Rumboup (,.. Sa-·Rumb.ugh 1986). 
:n. See allo Pflr« (CP a.)oa) and Peirce (199&1: to). 



a]. a,•inferau:iai..•J mean duf lineaga of organUms OORic:itute "gueucs" about lhc 
ca.-iC'OIUDCIU. V.a m evolutionary sdectivc dynamic organilrDJ rome incrt'uingly co 

"lit" mar mvi........,t ( ... cb.pter •)· 
2.4- 1bi5 tc:oc:U to bt: collapsed in mthropologic.al trt:attnmu of Peirce. 'I hat is, 

thirdons tends Rt be sun only as a human !ilymboliC' attnbu~ (tee,. e.g .. kane 2.00): 

41+, 41S.420) .ubertban apropcn:y inberentto allaemioSiis :and. in f..ct, to all regu)ar· 

ity in the worLd.. 
>S. "[The~ cl6ntna., socondnca, and tbitdn ... j._.t • way of thinking; 

md the pouibWty cl scieoa dcpcndo upon the faa: dw human thousb• n......nly pllr• 

..... of wtw.- charactEt ;. difiWed tluuush the wbolc uni ...... and dw its natunl 
moclos"""""""' tcndcncy"' be the modes of ..:tiaa of the uni•ene" (Pcitoe CP I.Jst). 

16. And fd we muat also m:ognize Dcscuta.'a tnsigha. abow: me•6ntneu· of fed. .. 
ing and of oclf."l think thetdi>relam"looa itueme (and feeling) whm it i.o applied to 

tht plural or to the scmod or third penon-just as only you-as an J-an lUI Uupu. 
.,. See Kohn (....b• •so-<•) 10< Qwcb ... tut. 

... See I<ohn (>OO:abo .. - .. ) liw Quicb ... tat. 

.... Quich ... pi<hc. • .,... 
JO· See Kohn (>acnlr. 76) IDr Quieb ........ 
)1. ~such. lt is rdmd. to ritu, which il used in Avila m describe clumsy unbuladon 

(,.. I<ohn >Oa>b• ?6). 

)2. Set: Bapon (1911: 97). Such a mechanistic logic is. only pouible becaute there: is 
already a (whole) self ouuide the machine char daigna or builds it. 

n."Huanudti shami rnaducui." 
}4. Quidtua bwd.tr61 wwcNcwi; Larin Qiroftiws 'P· 
IS· See Whi~~en (• ... ) an thi.o pnctiee of s...nng the he>d from the onalris body 

and iu patentW oymbaliom. 
)6. Sl:ew FeW.', SouM .and St.t.imtnt (1990) is an inswuiarion of this; it is a book .. 

Ioiii meditation an the aymboljc otructura through which the K.luli (and, ....,tually, 
dw: andlropalogiac: writing about them) come to fed an trnage. 

CHAPTEa 2 

1. Sparu.b Nrla..sco; l...arin ~ "'""'l lmown in AYila simply as 111mbi. 
paooan. 

>. See I<ohn (>Oa:abo •14-IS) fiw Quiebu.1 tat. 

~ I adopt thu phnoe &om Peitu (CP t.>><) and apply it "' a b...du ""8". af 
~-

•. See R.., lUppapan (1999' 1) lOr th, paoition tlw the lounw1 opca.. li•a "in 
UI'IDI oi ...aNap ir. a.ur CIOIUtNCt iA a woftd dnoid of inainAc meaning but subject 
"'pb)'li<allaw." 

S· 1hM: I UuiK oa. che caarraliry oi ulos u an cmcrpr property inhauu: to the 
"....!t.nrcd" lmac wodd dw -....b beyond the lounw1 pua me at adds with Jan• 
Bcanccr'1 (aoo•) ncau: rappropcialiou ol eochaaaoaar. 
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6. S.. Boreson (•oooc. 2002); Daoon (1991): ~ (2008): Kull ot aL 
(>ooo). 

?· FoUowing Peirce's obaervadons rqarding •inrapruanu" in relarion ro the 
c.houghtll they repraeu, lhe organism-as-sign would be: "ide:nric:al ••• moap more 

developed"' (CP s.Jt6) with respect to in progmitor's repra.enrarion of the world. 
8. For a lise of tome of th.e otpnisma that signal to lh.e Runa the coming of tM 

season wh.en the leafama- ann wiD fly or, in some eaaa.. more specificall,., che eaa 
day when th.e reproductive anu wiD .emerge. su Kohn ( :zo02b: 99-101}. 

9. For a discussion of th.e specimens I .:ollutcd of organisms band in associarion 

with lrakutter ants at the rime when rhe wins" rt:producrive ana anaged.au KMn 
(ro02b: 97-98). 

10. On the kin terminology the Runa u.se to deKribe ins.ecra. see Koftn (20o2b: :z67). 
11. C"rlculovic• pglrnQf4, Cyclanrhaceae (s.ee Kohn aooab: +S7 n.16). 

•:a.. People in Avila continue ro try ro communicate wilh lhe ili\D and Eheir coloni~ 
after they have h«n mppod. (see Kohn 2002b: 103 for a discu.uion). 

IJ. There U. :acrua.lly another layt"r of inrencrion .among ~t:miodc aeha dw: caDKS 

amplification of the .:lilttrencC! among: soil condiriona. which rw: IJr ow: of dw ruin 
cat for the sake of dati[)', Herbivores are chcms.elvn p~ upon by a suood lncl of 
pred.aton. If it weren't for th.is constraint. herbivore populations would grow 
unchec::lce:d, and rhe result would he unlimi1ed herbivory on pl.ant1lmng in rich soiJa.. 
With unlimi1ed herbivory. the dilkrcn"11 atTorckd by diftftent aoils would become 
jr-re"lev.anr. 

14. Set: Descola (1994) for an doque:nt anci-rcducrionist cririquc of <mvirorunmt.ll 

detamini&m related to Amazonian soils and me ecological usanbl.ag£s they SU&Uin. 
rs. Here i5 how john Law and Anncnwie Mol ch.aRcterize nonhuman 9'JKY in 

way!l mar Unk it spcci6.cally to rtv rd.uionaliry of human language: 

Within mattrial tt!mioria. an ~:ntity <.-ouna as an actOr 1r it mal!u a pc-rct'prihlt: ~ 
A~:~..ive rntitiC'& art' rfi.arion;a]ly linked with one anorher in web.. lbcy make .ll diffaaacc to 

cou:h other: they malce ud!. odwr be. ~ric semiotics ~ thar wonk give: Cllll::b IKhort 
mc:aaiatl• Material srmioncs utmd& thia in6ighr beyond tM liapilric .and d.aiau char mri· 
tiaJjYeeacb orherbeing: dYe they CMCreach otba. (Law and MoJ aao8: sl) 

16. Latn in Ehia s.vm ra~!~oal!lt!: (CP 1-314). Prin:~: links m.is .tbility to imagine our· 
~t!:IYt!:!l into dt.c being of ilnodler human with our abiliry to do rhc .umc wiEh anim.ak 

17, Quichua m.:~ndwru,: Larin 8~.:~ or.:lLan4. Blxacue; English ann.Hto (s« Kohn 
aoo:J.b: :3.7~-n for adiscu.s.s.i(ln of irs we i.n Avila). 

18. Pnh:yl)n C!lrt<ri~~t~ru.~. 
19. '1h.i6 leads Viwiros de Ca.s1T0 (1998: 478} tll .:oatdude du.t there aft' many 

narur-cs, ~h :a£&Gciared. with thf: body·specifK: interpretive world of a particuLar kind 
of being; dtcre i.s only one culture-in this (3.5e, that uf the Runa. Atton:iingly. be 
re&rs to thU. way of thinkina: a.s .. mulcinaruralism· and uses it u .a critique of the mul· 
dculrurallogic {i.e.., RWI)' culruta. one nature) rypical of comcmponry WCSHm tOlk 
academic choughr. apecially in the guile of cultural rda.ri.u.m (cf.l.aroor 1993: ro6; 

2.004:+&). 
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ao. See Koha (•....a, 108-+1) lOr • ..-.........., ditcussian and IIWIT IIIOI'e 

.......... afpmpectiwiom in e...,.lq Avila lilit. 
•• lloo<91-.rs .....,... ... 
n. For dacrip<iona af.._ aeo ......,...,.. ... Deocola (19!16' 157). 

IJ. •s.p;J-.• 
... For doocriptiono of mil call, ... Emrnaao (1990' .. ,), 

:14· lhio .....,. • .,.. alrady a pondm.....,., oo ohio lOrm af ftinaciouo joking waa 

noc accn to be dararenina. Such joka would na1: be made in n:fetena co younger. 
recc:Ddy nwricd. wamm. 

>Ai.llmcoloUo •• ~ 
.,, Quichua """"".,.'Larin a... ........ ..........,...,, Loriariidae. 

CHAPTI.a J 

•· ·~am.a tuc.u caap. puma ilmua ilman!" 
a.Aamii'JCiionolima:rhllli. 
J. "Can cuolla icbaria." 
4· QDdwa ,..,......, wilb lhollbiliq. oo dlink,judp, or raa ID circumatmcoo. 
S· Quidwa ripoNioo."' rd.cr an. amnd ro, or consider. 
6. S.. Pcimo (CP >.6o.). 
7- S.. Kohn (:&OO>b, M!l-s4) tar lho QuXhualniiKripcion ofVeamnl. .......... 

wi<hhior..har'o.,....... 
I.S.. Kohn (J.OOOb, JSI-61) tar Quidwa taL 

o. He uaa lho -..! dftoo (d.oi 'dw' + .,.. diner object mad.a-)-i.c., loo/drca•i 
.,..,_..,""" ID lho -...clod aaimaL imoead of ,.U (obe cbircl.,..... pronoun used 
tar an animal• bans .....,...of .,.ter ... -..., humu). 

10. On.lauchla' aa a way ol fo.Eaing dx aort ol intimal£ soclmiliry dw Oftrinl; 
andPaua(aooo)all"convivialioji' ... O...U..(>aoo). 

u. "$hiQua hlnal.. 

I>."Rwoau ....,.llaquin."lhe val> ....... .....,.. bach ........ ODd love ;..A.iJa, 
1hmo iooo opeafic-..! tar love;,. Avila Qui<hua, ai"""'P then io in AndaD &ua· 
clorian QWch .. V.,...). In lho Anc1eon dialua wUh whi<h I "" &miliar, /Lojori"" ....... ....,....._ 

IJ. Alao bown u.,. lw.£. or •Jill ,.,.,.... 
14. ·c.; miohqui- ......... 
I ••• Sbioacayoyau<u a.n.sw . ....u.~ 
16. lhe piK< where lho .&.doinh il buried io known u ohe ,.,. '-•i, lho ho..,. 

aflhoa&abinla. 
17. 1./ftto ._..... ura.:.ca.. lhio il doooJy ..Jand.., dx ociJIIPnlnecda. wiUeh 

- odxe lhiop.,. used ID ..... ~ivins bcinp away (by blod&intllho pooh• of dop 
aad ooddlas). k io be6matl of die plwowmal-.ro of the ayo lhor a nonolingins 
variocyofnoalaio.........,.....,,.udio<I( .. Kohn ..... ..., •n). 

II."Huapa. ..... ._;,..· 
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19. Sec Kohn (~tb: :114-IS) fOr the Quichua tutofNarcisa'• narru:ift. 
ao. CaveU .also asks whether the mm might attnd 10 our rcbrioru 10 noahuman 

animals. 

21. Quichua '"c~<~sllriiiJtll e~im11.M 
22-. Quichua "cunme~." 
2}. '"Carina curunashrum.uu:l.anU ta" canisca." 

2-4· See Bare&On (~ooob: +86-87); Har.aw:ay (2001: so). 
25. See Fa woo (2.007) fM an extensive dlKLWion of the ~nolopc:al implicuions 

of chit dikmma in Anuzonia. 

Ui. What Fawoo (~007) c.alls rhe""direc::[ion of pc-edarion"" c:anchanp. 
27. MMana t2arul masharw:u puAun."" 
211. Abo known as gai1111ri; Pu.darinae,. Sr2phylinidae. 

'19· '"Yumai pau.pi chimbarin alma.'" See .also lkendoski (~oos: llJ). 
)O. Su Kohn {20o2b: 469 n. 95) for a list of these. 
)1. AISC'I known as &uhya J"'I'Jf4• passihfy A.11tbvrium uct. Prno...Udnmt ap. nov. {see 

Kohn 1992.). 

)~.It i11 pos.siWe that chis: i£ due co unwu.ally high vucular praaurt 

H· See Kahn (2.001b: I)O-Jt) for Quich~ u:n. 
34- See Kuhn { 2002h: tp.) for Quichw. text. 

3S· Cedrdint'l 'llttnif.wmis, Fabaceac-Mimoaoidoe. 
)6. See Knhn (2.ooob: 136-39) for Quichw. ccn of thia myth. 

CIIAPTIJl 4 

1.1hi.s iA a variant of 11)'41-i d.Ucu.s.sed in chapter'!. 
~The term iJll too ln.tman .alludes vaguely to Niecache (N'lC'tZIChc md HoiJinsdale 

IYS.CS) and Wcbu (tg...Sb: 1)~. )48).1 de"dop the specific way I use it in the passaga 
thoufoUow. 

:J.. Value N.s been the aubje.:t of lively discussion in <~.nthropology. In W. JW1 
thia has centered on how oo reconcile the nrious fOrms that value take. in human 

realms (u:e e.sp. Gneber ~001; 1ee al110 Pederaon z.oo8 and Kockclrrw1 ~on for 
attempu to reconcile am:hropologiQ] and economic theoria of Yal~ with Peircean 
one1). My contribution to thi& Uterarure i6 to stra1 che poinl We human forms of 
v:alue 1tand in a ~lation of emergent rontinuicy wi.th a b.uic fonn of value dw: 
emerges wich life. 

4- See. in this regard, Coppinger and Coppinger {z.oo~) on c.anine sdf
dome~tic.arion. 

'i· See also Ellen (1999: 66); Haraway (200J: 41). 
6. The main ingredient i6 the inner bark acrapinp of cht undcntory ttU Wu (TIIIb

n-n~~tJncmto:anll s11n11nh.,, Apocynaccae). Ocher inpdimrs indude tobaao and l~~mu 
nu:bi hUtJndv (Brugi'IWruill •P.• Solanaceae}, a sp«ial canine \'ariety of a wry powerfUl 
bdladonn.J~related n.arcocic sometimca u.aed. by Runa dwnms. 

7- Dogs partake of the fuUowing hW1Wl qualities: 
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,_ Ualib..Uaulodoq ... ...,.-lm_.....,.food_ 
2. A«wdintt~:~IOIDC. lhqr haft ..,W, dw .a~~r: capabW of unnding ro dw Chri1riln hQYcn, 

J.. "Ihq acqrain: tbt dispositioaa of dtc-ir miLSkl"J; taean Mmel"lll haw me:LD dop. 
4o 0op .and childtm who beaJmc:: bt in thE fOreH become awild" (Quichua IJWC.) and 

- .-.;p-1 of poop!<. 

8. s.. Ob<n= (•9110, 66): ... .!so S<hwartt ( ••• ,, 162-6)): Arid de v;da• 

(:JOO,S)8). 
9-ln fur mythic m.m-eacingjaguan are said ro refer to humans :u: palm hearts. 
10. s .. """""(>007): C:onktin (2001). 
n. lhest ~ known in Avila as "forat maa:ers'" (S4Jrblll lllmwpnd) or "forest lords" 

(-<""'t"P .. )-
11. Colonial aregories used historially to deKribe the Runa, such as Christian and 

.,..""' (wne; Quicbua mdmu), u opp05ed t4.1 inlid.el (lllwclll) and wild (quitlll), however 
problanatic (~e~: U:c:ndoski wos: 16.;), cannot be discounted because, in Avila ar lcaat. 
Ehcy CIU'Mldy conairwe Eht idiom through which a ccrc.ain kind of agen&.:y, ;albeit OM 

that is not 50 overtly vi&iblt. is mmifestcd (set chapter 6). 
1). I rhank Manuda Carneiro da Cunha for runind.ing me: of this f.acr, ro which 

arver.al Avila onl hia:orics that I have collected attest. See also Blomberg (1957) for 
eynritneu written accounts and photographs of such expeditions. 

14. The trrm ,..,,.. is aho used in Ecuadorian Spanish to describe caule: rhar ue 
nor an identi6.ablr br«d. h is also used to describe anything that is oon.sidered 
pe-joratively .u having suppos«lly Mlndian" qualities {e.g., ircms considered shabby 
•• di")'}. 

1.;. Su abo Har.away (2.003: 41, 4S). 
16. O~Ueola, rt:garding lhc Achuar, ~n to thU fOrm of i.tobrion as the "solip&i.sm 

of natural idioms· (1989: 44J). The emplw.is he: gives ro the failure in communication 
thw implied is ~propriatc given dtU. dupru's subj«r manrr. 

17. Wilknkv's (~7) discussion of Siberian Yukaghir hunting tteatl in great detail 
this thrur to hutnan i.deruiry poled by rd.atioru. with animal&. 1hc solutions t:h.e Yuk

apu. &nd au dilf...nr: tb< gene< a! pn>bkm-th• ciWlena< oflmng socially;, a wo•ld 
f""pled by many kmdi of ..n..-;. tb< ..,.._ 

18. Qui&:hu.a duiltu, from the Spanish 4iwtflo. 

19. For eumpl~ of thil canine lakon, set: Kohn (:1007: 2.1 n. 30). 
ao. ~in duptcr tl follow in thia du.pur Nucb& (1996) in her lingtmric conwn~ 

lions for paning Quichua. Thac include the f'ollowing: ACC = Accu.aarive ~;COR 

= c...femJa: FUT = Fuau<: NEG IMP = N<prive lmpor.O.-., SUB = Subjun<· 
~; 1 = Suond penon; ) = Third penon. 

11. Uc..m. ~ to dw dau of un.aU rodt:rw that induda mi~. rau, splny rau, 
and IDOUK opou&am.~.lr is a cuphemUm for sin~. the daM of~ edible rodents due 
mdud.. ""'_.;. paa. and agoudoy. 

u. H.rtt is aaoc:hcr cum~ from AvU. nor diacUio&Cd. in me body of thia duprer. 
ol p.iD& ad.icc to clop uaing canine impa'uiva while adminilterin& Wta: 



:l.ltlldiw•npm'•'ll 

~ar·3Fl.'T uy-COR 
thlnking/~til'i.ntt it will (We 

~.2. ~.,.. f'loltl~-t~ rApui·ng.t ni·JII 
~EG IMl, pnson-ACC buk·J·FUT say-COR 
th.niU.ng/dcsinng It will not bcark .u propk 

ZJ. I thank Bill Hanb for suggdting Ehis cum. 
2.4. Rrg:uding the anomalow ~ of a negatiw imperatiw in combination with .a 

third~per.son fUture marker 11\ line l.l (d. lines 1-S and S-J in th~t text and 1.1 in note 11), 

tht following att ftlarrd construction• rhar would be considered grammarially COITCCt 

in ewryday Avila Quichua: 
If .addftu~d to a dog in th~ t~(ond penon: 

) 11-flilfp.a·UI ilnlll C4rli·J·Ch. 
chicken-ACC NEG IMP bite·:a-IMP-NEG 
don'r bite .:hidttns 

If addressed to :anothtt person abour a dog: 

4a41iiJpll-l4miiJUI CIINi•Jifd·r.bt. 

chicho-ACC I'EG bite·JFUT~NEG 
lt will not bilt dUdwu 

4b .:~ri!J.f"''•tll 11'"11 mni·dJI•n 
chicken·ACC :-.rEG bite-SUB 
10 thaf it doun't bite chH:Iu:N 

z.s. Regarding huw J..umans can bring our htllllm subjectiviries in animals by dmy~ 
ing them th~ir bnJie~. oomparc rcporu and l~nds of Runa mm undraa.ing thern
sdvet hdon!: 6ghri.ng offjaguara they encounter in the focur. By doing .so. rhey remind 

jagw.n dt.at bel'LC3Ih d:J.tir fdinc bodily tubirua, whkh can be "divested Ilk£ cbhiag, 
they too are htunm6 (see c:hapte:r 6) . 

.16. According to Janis NudcoUs, Quichu.a spe.aken from r:ht Putaza region of 
Amazonian Hcll2dor refer to or addRU thae spirio in songs using d:J.ird~ 

per1~n furure coruh'tlction.s (per~ .:om.). This U another rason for susp«ting that 
the w.c of '"senora" ro addrc:u. spirit Ioven- in Avila is rdared ro the usc of Ml!:llliM 

imprr.a.tiws."' 
~7- RcdupJi.:.uion is frrquendy us.ed in imitating bin:k:alls and in ononwupoe:i£ 

bird IWl\C'& in Avila (see ;aiM., Berlin 3D.d O'Neillagth; Berlin 1991). 

18. Sao: al10 Taylor (1996): Vavelros de C.aatro (1998) . 

.19. On diarributod seL!hOtwi. sec Pmce (CP J.61J; s ... l.l; 7·l57J). Sec ;also Str:adlnn 
(1988: 162); 01nd 6.1r a some-what difl"cm1r take Gdl (1998). 

JO. For the armioric constraints of £XUatel'lftt1"ial granunan. see Daaln (200J). 



1]1 • N01'U TO PA&al ~~~-1&, 

CHAPTBR S 

1. On bow Ehc Huaorani aat peccaria as IOCial othcr•,~ee l~val (•99J). 
1. om.,.......,... o( _..,.dy spon...,_.. omogniliOA o( wild/domestic parol· 

ldol>y """id<n iDcludt d>c tiJllowi"'' 
1) Simaoni (18?8• 509) musinp. ei.cwhere, obau• how his Zlpuo guida in lqui1os 

might compare dw European horK with the tapir. In Avila. dtc l:apir.discaru: relative of 
cht hone and the New World'a only cztant !Wive- odd·toed ungulate, ill unclentood ro 
be lhe ._.of cmoin 1pirilmu•en o( lhe fOrar. 

•) The a>roapondencc ......_ while domali<alion .. d Indian fora• pmbhon 
u .-dl>y lhe ..,..,...d!·CCIIIIU'f Jaui• prie11 Fipaoa who ......,led" me""" 
one! fruill mal ......... lilo: ... oodwd. pnMdes" Amuonian& ond referred 10 .... 
"hcnll of wild pip" ond olher ani.W. of lhe fora• u Amuonian ·n .. oiOCk" ('m.u") 
·m.. need no care" {Figw:roa 1986 (1661]: a6J). 

3) lhr nineceenth·cmmry jaui1: priat Pozzi who in a~ermon in Loreto compared 

Runa hllllliDs ... civiliaed ..wn.l husborulry (in Joaanc:n ''"' oo). 
J.S..j.,...(11J70):W.U.e~al(1997)-
4. My argummr:: about dae Wl)'l in which rhc rubber economy w:u formally con· 

ID'ained ia ar odds with. but ultimaldy DOl: inc.on~il~:em with. wlw Stnen Bunker 
hu wrinon. Bunlr<r (lOIS• 61-69) "'ll""d 1ha11he funpl para1i1e is nor enough 10 
mUe rubber cropping in the Amazon impouib~. Suocessrul grafting and clo1c 
planting t«bniques ~ dncloped in rhe Amazon, but theM are labor·in~:en~ivc, 
and what wu lacking in dU1 region w.u labor. Labor shoru.p~, not para!lite1, 
a.::cording to Bunka, wuc what prevcn~ pluuation nopping. Surely. the f'orm· 
propapring tendencies dw the rubber boom reveala are weak ones, and wkh •uf
ftcienr labor tMy miglu well become dam.pm.cd or cvm irrdev:uu. 8u1: the lhonagc
of labor at dW. time aJiowed for certain. fonnal proptrdca 1:0 become amplifi.cd. :~nd 
to propap~ :ICTOU a variuy of domaina. and co dtus play a cenml rok in the rub~ 
bercconomy. 

s. .s.~m.,lltl biL:Irii. 
o. Vi,.,. .lodn. Myrislica<ae. 
7- l'o< a dacriplion of rubbet-10ppirlc ..d inirial.....-.;.. ond lhe olill ond clfon 

rcq,Wred. to 1ft lun: m riw:n,KC" Cordon (tf9S). 
I. St-r lrrinl' (1987) on dw: San .Jo-i Rona p~rencc IUr erec:1ing hunring blind. 

by fruitinc trea a. oppoud. hJ •archins f"or pme in the fOI'ftL This ia al1o a popular 
tuhniqur in Avila. By wairins by a fruirinc uec. hunten in efecr hamcu Aori1dc 
........ 

9· Set Oberan (1glo: 117); Muratorio (1987: 107). For informaDon on communiri~ 
dw dcoccnd from Avila Runa IOrdbly raeulod aa lhe Pcnwian Napo durinJ d>c rub· 
.............. M<m.r (1979)-

10. For .......... ......,. of -lwncuins of lhe A.....,.. riverine nc•· 
work. ... Deocola(1006•J>I).S..Kohn(_,.,,.1-71)1iwanawnplcollhewoyain 
which}aail millionaria iniJtPaed m. Amazon n-ine ncr-t., a condw11iw con· 
secncion and COII¥'CflioD. 



NOTII5 TO PAO&I 161-lb • 2)9 

u. Stt Manin (1989(rs63): 119); OrdOnez dt Cenlloa (19t9 [1614): 419}; Obemn 
(rgSo: ns). 

12. Set Oberem (1980: 11?): Murarorio (1987); GW!otti (1997). 
13. In contnst to other extncrivr products, such u mineralt or prtrolnun., there l5 

something unique to how certain Lifr forma like wiJd Amazonian rubber (or wild nw· 
sut:.ake mushrooms; ace Tsing r~rl.J) can be<ome commodities. Extraction of thc.c,. 
even undrr the most ruth.lca& capitalist sysrnn&. ttquiru entering into and, to an 
aunt, succumbing to the relaao!W.logic that supporu. chis living weald!. The aspect 

of that logic that conctl'll5 me: htft involves its panuned qu.ali[)'. 

'+· On the logical propcnies of hierarchy, set Bal:aon (l.oooe). 

15. This sort of rcla.tion5htp of bird nam.! to all ia .:ammon in Avila (.a Kohn 
:1ooab: 146 for another f:umpk). 

17. -ttopi imar.a cara 
18. In De&oola's (2oos) tmns, SilverllWl's proj£ct U to uace the hidd£n moda 

of ~analogk"' 1hinking in 2 Western dtought odtcrwisr dominarcd by "'namr:diK:ic"' 
thinking. 

19. 8y '"hiscary'" here. I mean our experience of chr dRct of past nt1lCS on dK 
pres-ent. Pein::e N:fa-s to dti.s ;~sour cxptrirnce of srcondncu, which includes our ape· 
rience of change, Jiffrruu:r, ra.inancc, otherness, .and rime (CP 1.3]6; 1-419}; see ch;~p

ter 1. 1l1i~ i.s n~)[ to deny ch:..t thc:re are specilic .md higbJy Y<llriabJe :M.Jciohtstorially 
llitl~.<~ted mndalitie11 of repr~mting the past(~« Turner 1988) OT idc;u :abow: ausd.ity 
(Ke.&nl.!: aoo3).I :am 111:J.Icing a broader and more general lid of claims, rumely: (1) the 
uperia.c.e. of secondnHs is not n«e~Nrily clelimic!!d a:ulrutally; and (l.) m~ an: 

mome:nu when dtr dyadic dfttts of rhe put on the pusenc dm we~ widt hi.5· 
cory becomes leu rclev.uu: .u a caua.al modality. 

!lo. By"'tirnc."'l mean the dittcrional pi'(!Ct!SS s~ &om pur to pruau co pmb-
ablr fururc. I am making no abaolute d;~im .moue chc onmlogial st3nas of ritnt. Nri
rhtt, h~ver.do I w;~nt to ~~.;~~y dlOlt time is wholly a cultural or evm :t. hwn2n COD501Kt 

(cf. CP 8.]18). My argument ia 21: the lrvd of what 8;~te50'n calla '"creuun'" (300C1.: 461). 

lh;~t i1, in the rulm of life, the put, prnmt, ;and probabie t2Ch come5 to have specific 
proprnia., :t.nd dte&e ptopenies are inrim.ardy inwtlftd in the W3)'S in which JaDiacic 
tdvn rrprnent che world around than. For it ia in the realm oflik. ria srtnioQs. th.ac 
the fUrore comet to alfcct the present through the vehicle of rcprrtmtalion (sec Para: 
CP 1.1~). Sec also chapter 6. 

21. Both glo.s.sulin Quichu.11 ~ turmintu (from the Spanish cormmro). 
n.ln the spirit ma.s.rer'a realm, they raape judgment Day.)MJCiM ,.,.jd-
1J. Sa: Pein:c (CP 6.101). 
:t.4.jon;~ch:t.n Hill (1988) and acveral other connibuton to his edited. valumt pro· 

vide a criaquc of UYi·Strauaa'• hot/cold diainction.. Hill UJUC1 dw: d'lia diatinctiou. 
~ me many v.l)'l in which Amamnians are produca o£ produccn o£ .aod 
ronxious of hilto!'¥- Peter Gow {aoot} hu ~ dw .ucft a critique miua 
l.fti-Srr.auu'a point: lriytba aM raponaa to hiaaxy in thallhcy aft. u Gow pua it,. 
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"iauaumma foe die oblia:rarion of timet (27). 1hat myths have this c:h:~r2CtCristic is 
evident. What is Las dar from Govls ana.lpis ia why. My :~rgummt i111 d1:1.t ti.melca.s~ 

nas is an diKt of tM peculiar propenies of form. 
z.s. cr. Uvi~Straua: -odds and a.dlleft 0\'tt from psychological or historical proc~ 

eaa. ... [which] appar as 51K'h only in rt"Jation m the hi!!.toty which produced them 
..... not &om the pain< ..r.;.,. or the logi< ""wrudl <hey ........... (rg66' JS). 

16. For the position dur Am:azoni.m bndsapc and n:uur:&l historv art. 2lways in 
10111e W2)'1 mcial, su: R.dka (1002). On the .. priltine myth" and foe a !'('View of the 
litc:rallltt on antluopogmic fu..uu, 1ft Dcnevan (199~); Cleary (~oot). Without dt:ny
ing £he:: imporn.n&:r ofbistoriciz:ing·narur&l hiscoty."' the posirion r take ia somewh.u 
difl'ucru:. The idea dJ.a .all natul'lt il.:always already historical is related to the rcprcun

taional problem we fuce in our lidd-namcoly, th.at we don't know how ro ralk about 

dw which mnds oumidt the human-specibc cunvenrionallogic: of symbolic rdermce 
widlout reducing du= human to matter(~« chapter 1). 

:17- On the hopes far •ymmerrial rdarions berween Uppu AmazonWu. and Euro

pam._T.,...r(r999'>rl). 
t8. Set Kohn (:~ocnb: 363--64) for a more detailed account. 

29. Ptoplc in AYila today remunt a myth that explains why a certain king, somco
timcs rcfaTed m u an Ina. abandoned hLI attempts to build Quito neu' Avila :md 

fi.nally buik ir in lhe Andes. Sonar people even di~Cttn thco umnanu of this failed. jun· 
F Qui<• u. the landocape. nu. ;.Jr.. ..r a Qu;ro ha.;ng qu;., li~<nlly abandoned me 
region abo comes up in me nearby community Oyacachi (~« Kohn 1ooob: :149--;o; 
Kobnaoou). 

10· There an: ;abo all~roo,human contczu in which lorm pmpapra. Late Soviet 
IOCi.alism provides ont such coumpk (ICt' YwdWt ~. :1008; and my eommc:nt on 
ch< lane.- ( Kobn >008 )). Hm, the scveri"'! af olfidal dUcunM: IOnn from any mdc.O
al sperilaatioo-a form dw wu neven:hdcu •usraincd by the entm might of the: 

Soviet Jtue-allowul a c:nuin kind of inrilible sdf·orpnizing politic• to emerge 
r.ponunco..Jy and Urnul<ancowly <hroughourvariow.,.... or ch< S<Mn Uruon. Yur· 
du.k appropriarcly ca& this a "politics of indilrincri.on; alludins: to the way it har
oeucd and proliferaud of6ciaJ discuniw fOrma (for aomt aon of an end, however 
undefined) ..mer dun ~"II to or ...Urin& them. 

l'· S.. P.U.. (r998d' •h d. Boraon (aoood. ,,.). 
l~ Quorod m c.x.p;..... (r ... , ,a).l rhank Frank Salomon for fint dnwmg my 

mention to this Pauace-

CHAPTaa 6 

r. QWchua ........ .m..,. (poa:;uy IL.o); t..rin D;pur.r. 
a. By drawiag 011 Fmad'a urw:lenuDding of me uncanny, u .dw apccia of the: 

............. drar .... back"" what wu"""' well known and had lo"'! bun r.nw;.,• 
(Fmrd ... ,, ,,..),1 wioh"' rnabaplm ..r..mc.ro Mary WcUnwrw·, (•oor) ....,. 
-or the ,u~w-. the .ru........,.... .r the And.. drar ..... ndian r..lbc ...,.. 



uco, like lhe policeman for OswaJdo, is ineztric:ably embedded in whx ir is eo be 
Andean in ways Ehac an uncanny-fi-ighrening but alao intimatr •d fa:miliar. 

J. And yet sw:h a gener.alized pown- could not ain: without Ebe: tpec6: inlcante~ 
of its manife:stacion. Scrucrurcs of domination a« ultimardy given their Druar efli. 
cacy througl1 what Pe:in:e ha11 alled "secondnns"' (see chapm 1), ~ aaord:ing to 

one ezample he gives, in "the sheriff's hand" on your ahouL:Ltr {CP u4) 01', in O.Wal· 
do's cue, in the policeman who suddmly appear~ at a friend's door (see CP UIJ). And 
yc-c. as Butler undencores, power is something more than such naily extrmaliud bru· 
tai;cy. 

4· We Jive in a son of gifr economy with the dead, with the apiria.. and with che 
furu.rc sdves we might come to be and without whom we aft norhing. Mated Maua'a 

notion of the debts thar make us who we aft o~pplies to our rel.ariona to all of thae 
others: "by giving one i1 giving oneself, and if one giftl oneself. it U becauac one Own' 
oneself-one's person and one's goocb-to others'" {Mauas 1990 119'50 ): 46). 

S· Wooden s.Ut drums used Cor Long~diawa~ communic.uion were m10ng the 6nr: 
thin~ thar the Spaniard!! banned in the Upper Amazon {Obcrcm 191D). 

6. This i.s nor to s.ay that they would consider themidves uncklmed. Pmia mings 
and face painra function in important ways .u clothing. 

7. ~haceriO$. de brutoa., hombrn, y de hombres, aUtian~." 

B. Thit. form of always already inhabiting something that mighc ocherwiae: be 

understoud a!l the cumulative effect of history makes inclf m01nife:s1 in Oyacachi. 

a doud fore.!lc village 10 the west of Avila that in rhe u.rly ~.--oloniaJ period wu part 

uf rhc: same Quijos chiefdom. A5 people then: undc:~tand ir there wa.s never a rime 

whc:n they were not Christian. In fact, according ro one myth (see Kobn l.oou), it 
is the white European prie.sts, not the native:!!. who .:are the pagans Ln nee-d of cun· 

Yer!lion. 
g. Sometimes, of COu.r'l(', self-objc:crifiu:aill.'ln is an important str.ucgy tOr a£hieving 

policical.wbilicy. 
10. RdiUable met.tl11hutgun cartridges haft a l.ittle hoJc: at the base where one hts 

dtr Jiringcap. 011waldo's dteml image. I should nocc. has shamanistic overttmiS- Blow
ing dmmgh a sholgUO car~ i5 like: bJowing through a blowgun. and ao«ettn 

attack cheir viatms by pbcing thc:iT cuppOO hands ro dleir mouths and shooting inns· 
ib1e blowgun darn (st.~gra ruH.,) a[ t:bcir victims. 

u. By "topic:" heN:, I mean the theme: uf a seauencc:. that about whkb l:bc JCilRIK&' 

gives infi,nnar..ion, aa opposed to iu. grammatical. subject. whkh may or may not aha be 
the LOpi£. Quichua spcakas often mark the topK (which may be either IDe subject. 
object, adwrb, or ¥el'b of the sentence) lOr a numbn- of rcuon&. including. as is done in 

the eGmple m:arcd here. to cmphaai:l:e a theme that might nor otherwise be ooted 
given the aaaumcd rontc:xc. For a diacuuion of ropic.. on wh.idl my auamnr of chc: 
matter is Nscd •. and for a fUrther explanation of rhc use of ropiNrw~ing sudixa in 
E.:.uadorian Quiduu .. sec: ChuqWn and Sa&umon (199a: 70-71) and Cok (1g8s: 

os-o6). 
12. For che Quichua tat, 5U Kohn (JOoab.: 1.92). 
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,,,In .,. """"""' ida>r:inl..na ol rnyrhs dJac aposrla rq>lu. me wdl-known 
c:ulmrc hero 1xol:bul Cu.ilhtt and Duciruof othu Upper Amuonian Runlill communi, 
ria (e.g. On aNI Hudolooo 1911). 

1.., ~ wrirrs abow: dUa in tum~ of the coru:inuity of "culrurc, .. not of sdf. 
IS· •tn W flow of tirM iD the mind. the past appears to acr directly upon W future. 

irs ~ being cdcd memory, while me fUtu~ only actl upon me put through the 

modium ofdtirds"(CP r.,.,). 
16. ThiJ is in rdi:rence to the T upi.an Onugulill. 
17. See Gianotti (1997: 1:~8); Oberem (198o: 190): Wavrin (1917: ns). 
r8. S.e Wavrin (1917' m); ... aloo Gw...r:i (1991' 118); Avend.ano (r98s [1861]; 

1,.); Onon {1876: 19J); Colini (181!• >1)6); cf. Man>oi (1988 [ml]• 171, 178}; Kohn 
(oooob; >JI). 

19. "Cltwch..,.."'"wich brcuts." wu how Vcntun. rdurcd to Roaal granddaughters, 

befOre czp1ainins th.ar: in the mutu's ralm. Rou. would "tift forcwer. never to die 

again. wirhout oullering. Ukt a drild" ("HuiiW buiiW auaonppa. ....,. mas huaiiun· 
ppa. mana ronnauo, buahuacuint:all.au.'"). 

10. lh;. pn>bahly rdi:n to dre buml......m;b. 
>r. Quidrua; ro•• pomb• (lit. "poop!< brrricr); English; tarantula hawk; Lacin; l'<p· 

"''~'·Pomp~ 
u. r- mo~< audr """""""",.. Kohn (oooab• >4>-4l· 46> n. 04). 
11. G;oubag'o "luddish" doa 111<1Kion dado. 
:14. For a cWc:usslon of names for shamans and sh.:un.anUm, see Kohn (:t.ooab: 

no-,a). 
><·1\opnting rhe aballdonmcat of shom lOr long pana amons me Tena Runa,,.. 

Gianatti (1997: :t.S3). 

16. Wawin similarly repottt. char men who encouDla' j~n an! nor afraid of tbcm 
and can do bardc with than. "fighting onc·on'one u equals"' u if chcy were men 
because they bow these j.aguan, we~ ollO!' men (Wavrin 19:17: ns: see abo Kohn 
oooalr.a?O). 

27- c .. s& ... rdeu to il gown n-aditionally worn by CoE:in u well as w~tcm 
Tubnoan s;ona aNI 5ea>ya men. 

... S.. Kohn (aooob; 171-71) lOr an early colonial Avib.,.. eample of dr<""' of 
dorhiag"' coof.t pow .... 

19· "Pucub.,.;. ambo yadraioa japinppa." 
JO. S.. Kohn (ooo•lr. 281) 10. eighu<ndr-cmauy AnruooW> .......... of appn>· 

J""Dftf wbi,. dorhirrtlu <qWpmmt. 
Jl. My rhinkinc .bow ...m..l has been gready influenc<d by usa S.....,..,n's 

-"· 
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